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ABSTRACT
The changing cultural composition of the United States necessitates preparing
teachers to be able to meet the needs of students from a multitude of cultures. In 2009,
the U.S. Census Bureau has projected that the Hispanic population in Texas is increasing
rapidly, and consequently, teachers will be asked to deliver high quality instruction and
ensure student achievement for this growing population. Current research has indicated
that the achievement gap between White students and Hispanic and African American
students are very real across disciplines (e.g. math, science, reading, language arts). This
achievement gap between racial groups is of central concern and has left scholars with
the need to investigate potential factors that may be causing Hispanic and African
American students to fall behind in achievement or perform poorly.
This mixed methods study aimed to investigate utilizing culturally responsive
pedagogy as an approach to teaching and increasing achievement for culturally and
linguistically diverse students. The purpose of this study was twofold. First, this study
was designed to add to the existing knowledge base regarding the effectiveness of
culturally responsive teaching practices. More specifically, culturally responsive
pedagogy was utilized in the form of a reading task to examine its influence on students‘
recall and reading comprehension performance. Second, this study was designed to
inform educators about the relationship between culturally responsive pedagogy and
self-efficacy beliefs.
Results of this study indicate that a culturally familiar reading task increased
achievement in recall and reading comprehension scores. This study also found that a
culturally familiar reading task did significantly increase reading self-efficacy beliefs. A
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thematic analysis revealed that students attributed their reading self-efficacy beliefs based
on their ability to relate to the reading task, their interest level, and the perceived
difficulty of the task. The results may have implications for the school setting in that
culturally responsive pedagogy can increase academic achievement and reading selfefficacy. This study demonstrated that culturally responsive pedagogy is beneficial for
culturally and linguistically diverse students and can be utilized as a pedagogical
approach to enhance learning.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2009), the racial demographics in America
are changing with the White population decreasing, the African American population
remaining constant, and the Hispanic population increasing. In 1980, the White
population accounted for 79.7%, African American 11.5%, and Hispanic 6.5%; however,
in 2009, the White population reduced to 65.1%, the African American population
remained constant at 12.2%, and the Hispanic population more than doubled at 15.8%
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2009). In the future, America is predicted to continue to become
more culturally and linguistically diverse with projected racial population estimates for
the year 2050 as the White population decreasing to 53%, African American population
at 13%, and Hispanic population rising to 24% (Freeman & Fox, 2005).
Texas has the second largest Hispanic population in the United States with the
Hispanic population projected to increase rapidly (National Center for Educational
Statistics [NCES], 2009). In 2009, the NCES also reported the Texas school racial
population was composed of 47% Hispanic, 35% White, 14% African American, 3%
Asian, and less than 1% American Indian. Since Texas has a high concentration of
Hispanic students compared to the rest of the United States (NCES, 2009), it is likely that
teachers in Texas will be given the responsibility of teaching students from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds.
Due to the increasing culturally and linguistically diverse population, the
achievement gap between White students and Hispanic and African American students
has been a central concern for teachers and administrators. The racial achievement gap is
1
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addressed by the NCES (2009) and states that the gap in performance between White and
culturally and linguistically diverse groups are very real across disciplines (e.g. math,
science, reading, language arts). NCES makes evident the achievement gap by using
testing results from the National Assessment of Educational Progress (2009, NAEP)
which tests students nationally in grades four, eight, and twelve. The NAEP‘s (2009)
assessment goal for reading is to ―present a broad view of how America‘s students are
reading‖ (More About NAEP Reading, para. 1). The foundation of NAEP‘s reading
assessment measures student reading performance based on kinds of cognitive processes
that underlie recall, reading comprehension/interpretation, and evaluating.
The average reading scale scores reported by NAEP represent what students know
and can do based on their reading skills. The NCES (2009) reported NAEP testing from
1992 to 2009 (see Table 1.1) and found that White students have continually
outperformed Hispanic students and African American students from 1992-2009 in
average reading scale scores for eighth grade students. To put the scores found in Table
1.1 in perspective for NAEP‘s standards, they designate three achievement levels for
eighth grade: Basic (score, 243), Proficient (score, 281), and Advanced (score, 323). This
achievement gap in reading between White and culturally and linguistically diverse
populations is clear based on recent data which has left scholars with the need to
investigate potential factors that may be causing Hispanic and African American students
to fall behind in achievement or perform poorly (Banks, 1993; Ladson-Billings, 1995,
2006; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Wenglinsky, 2004).

2
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Table 1.1
Reading Achievement Gaps by Race/Ethnicity: Average Reading Scale Scores of 8thGrade Students, by Selected Years, 1992-2009 (NCES, 2009)
Race/Ethnicity²
White

1992¹ 1994¹ 1998¹
267
267
271

1998
270

2002
272

2003
272

2005
271

2007
272

2009
273

Hispanic

241

243

245

243

247

245

246

247

249

African
American

237

236

243

244

245

244

243

245

246

Asian/Pacific
Islander

268

265

267

264

267

270

271

271

274

American
±
248
±
±
250
246
249
247
251
Indian/ Alaska
Native
Note. ± Reporting standards not met (too few cases). ¹ Testing accommodations (e.g.,
extended time, small group testing) for children with disabilities and limited English
proficient students were not permitted in 1992 and 1994; students were asked to test
without accommodations in 1998.² Race categories exclude persons of Hispanic
ethnicity.
To reduce the achievement gap, scholars have been focusing on the characteristics
of teachers who have been successful teaching African American and Hispanic students
(Bergeron, 2008; Brown, 2007; Chamberlin, 2005; Daunic, Correa, & Reyes-Blanes,
2004; Gallavan, 1998; Gay, 1997, 2002, 2004; Ladson-Billings 1994, 1995; LadsonBillings & Gomez, 2001; Paccione, 2000; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Wenglinsky, 2004;
Wlodkowski & Ginsberg, 1995). Research suggests that effective teachers are engaged in
culturally responsive pedagogical methods that connect the curriculum with culturally
and linguistically diverse students (Au & Jordan, 1981; Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign,
2003; Howard, 2001; Mohatt & Erickson, 1981; Rivet & Krajcik, 2007; Ware, 2006;
Williams, 2006). Culturally responsive teaching is defined as,

3
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using the cultural characteristics, experiences, and perspectives of ethnically
culturally and linguistically diverse students as conduits for teaching them more
effectively. It is based on the assumption that when academic knowledge and
skills are situated within the lived experiences and frames of reference of
students, they are more personally meaningful, have higher interest appeal, and
are learned more easily and thoroughly. (Gay, 2002, p. 106)
Integrating students‘ culture into the teaching and learning process has been
shown in several studies to be successful (Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign, 2003; Rivet and
Krajcik, 2007). For example, Bell and Clark (1998) conducted a study using culturally
familiar reading material to assess recall and reading comprehension in African American
children. The implications of this study supported the claim that culturally familiar
reading material enhances information processing, stimulates and engages the reader, and
that achievement is increased when information is consistent with a child‘s sociocultural
experience (Bell & Clark, 1998).
Ensign (2003) also conducted a study investigating the effect of using ―culturally
connected‖ problems based on cultural experiences of students in the classroom. Ensign
found that when students worked on problems that were personally familiar they stayed
on task more, were more interested in the assignment, and test scores increased. Such
―culturally connected‖ problems can be used as a ―springboard‖ for teachers and students
to discuss and integrate new knowledge while maintaining interest and value for the topic
(Ensign, 2003).
Lastly, a study conducted by Rivet and Krajcik (2007) used culturally responsive
teaching in the form of contextualizing instruction by using students‘ prior knowledge as
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a foundation to connect with new information. Rivet and Krajcik (2007) found that
contextualizing concepts by using prior knowledge and everyday experiences as an
―anchor‖ for understanding challenging concepts. The researchers found that
engagement and motivation for a task was increased and an understanding of new
information was grasped more quickly when connecting it with students‘ prior
knowledge (Rivet & Krajcik, 2007).
Statement of the Problem
Prior research indicates that culturally responsive teaching can have positive
outcomes on student achievement (Bell & Clark, 1998; Gay 2002, 2004: Ladson-Billings,
1994; Williams, 2006), but little research has been devoted to explain how exposure to
culturally responsive teaching influences students‘ academic self-efficacy. Hoy, Tarter,
and Woolfolk Hoy (2006) believe that socioeconomic factors heavily influence one‘s
academic performance; an academic setting that is responsive to socioeconomic factors
provides support for high academic goals, motivation to learn, and gains respect from
students which can affect self-efficacy beliefs. Hoy et al. (2006) suggest that the
academic setting and one‘s self-efficacy beliefs are ―tightly woven together and seem to
reinforce each other as they positively constrain student performance‖ (p.426). A
person‘s self-efficacy refers to their beliefs in their ability to successfully perform a
specific task (Bandura, 1997). Research has shown that students with high self-efficacy
demonstrate positive learning behaviors; they will persist longer, become more
motivated, and are willing to explore new tasks (Bandura, 1986, 1997; Pajares, Johnson,
& Usher, 2007). Bandura‘s (1997) research regarding self-efficacy suggests that a
student‘s self-efficacy beliefs can be a powerful predictor of performance.
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Studies addressing African American students found that self-efficacy beliefs for
domain specific tasks and academic performance were increased if the tasks were
perceived as having high importance and relevance by the students (Jonson-Reid, Davis,
Saunders, Williams, & Williams, 2005; Kerpelman, Eryigit, & Stephens, 2008).
Implications of these studies suggest that increasing academic self-efficacy may influence
more than academic performance. Adolescent academic self-efficacy beliefs have the
potential to increase behaviors that promote success such as engaging in productive work
habits, increasing positive performance expectations, and utilizing more effective
problem solving strategies (Kerpelman, Eryigit, & Stephens, 2008).
The aforementioned studies demonstrate that the benefits of culturally responsive
teaching for students are positive in relation to achievement, motivation, and increasing
interest. The current challenge for educators is to utilize curriculum in a way that
connects content with culturally and linguistically diverse students to close the
achievement gap. The literature has suggested that culturally and linguistically diverse
children are being left behind academically because too much of what is taught has no
immediate value or relevance for the student (Gay, 2004). A curriculum that accurately
reflects the student and uses a student‘s cultural background to bridge the gap between
school and home to facilitate learning is presently a method that is often not implemented
well for students (Gay, 2002, 2004).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was twofold. First, this study was designed to add to the
existing knowledge base regarding the effectiveness of culturally responsive teaching
practices. More specifically, culturally responsive pedagogy was utilized in the form of a
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reading task to examine its influence on students‘ recall and reading comprehension
performance and reading self-efficacy. Second, this study was designed to inform
educators about the relationship between culturally responsive pedagogy and selfefficacy beliefs.
In light of these purposes, this study examined the influence a culturally familiar
reading task had on students‘ recall and reading comprehension and reading self-efficacy
beliefs. An embedded experimental mixed methods research design was used and
involved the collection of quantitative and qualitative data. In the first phase of this study,
academic performance was assessed by evaluating recall and reading comprehension
scores for a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. The
goal was to replicate prior findings that a culturally familiar reading task can increase
achievement in recall and reading comprehension (Bell & Clark, 1998). The first phase
also included a report of self-efficacy scores for general reading tasks, a culturally
familiar reading task, and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. The goal was to investigate
Bandura‘s (1997) theory that self-efficacy is context specific and that a familiar task can
increase self-efficacy beliefs compared to a non-familiar task. The second, qualitative
phase was conducted to understand students‘ attributions regarding their reading selfefficacy scores. Each student‘s attributions for self-efficacy were examined via focus
groups. The rationale for the qualitative phase was to establish a more conclusive, indepth understanding of the intervention—a culturally familiar reading task and its
influence on reading self-efficacy beliefs.
Research Questions
In light of these purposes, this study is designed to answer six key questions:
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1. How does a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading
task influence students‘ recall and reading comprehension?
2. How does a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading
task influence self-efficacy beliefs?
3. Do general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally familiar reading
task self-efficacy scores?
4. Do general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally unfamiliar
reading task self-efficacy scores?
5. To what factors do students attribute their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally
familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task?
6. How do the qualitative results explain the experimental outcomes?
Importance of the Study
The changing cultural composition of the United States necessitates preparing
teachers to be able to meet the needs of children from a multitude of cultures that are
likely to be unfamiliar. As the U.S. Census Bureau (2009) has indicated, the Hispanic
population is projected to increase rapidly, especially in Texas. Consequently teachers
will be asked to deliver high quality instructions to this growing population. Teachers
need to be educated on culturally responsive teaching to use as method for connecting
curriculum with the sociocultural experiences of students. Doing so would make the
curriculum meaningful and familiar for students from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds. The curriculum and student population need to be matched to achieve
optimal success for students.
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All students come to school with a view of the world situated in their individual
lived experiences and it falls upon the teachers‘ responsibility to be aware of their
students‘ culture to transform the curriculum, while upholding state benchmarks, to
become something meaningful and familiar for students. It is not feasible for the state
mandated curriculum to be culturally sensitive to the infinite number of possible cultures
across the state; however, according to Ware (2006), culturally and linguistically diverse
students are currently at a disadvantage due to the culture of the schools mirroring White
middle-class norms and values. The mismatch between school culture and how the
curriculum is facilitated is detrimental to culturally and linguistically diverse students and
creates the potential for misunderstanding, thus lowering chances of academic success
(Ware, 2006). It is essential that teachers become conversant of the culture and
community that their students reside. Teachers can use this information about their
students as a tool to produce lessons that are meaningful and familiar for students with
the goal of increasing interest, motivation, and achievement.
Currently, teacher education programs are often not providing teachers with the
right information to teach culturally and linguistically diverse students (Banks, 1993;
Ladson-Billings, 2006, 1995; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Wenglinsky, 2004). Villegas and
Lucas (2002) note that typical response of teacher education programs has been to add a
course or two on multicultural, bilingual, or urban education, leaving the rest of the
curriculum intact. As a result, teachers are entering the profession without any knowledge
on how to transform the curriculum into meaningful information for all students. Banks,
Cookson, Gay, Hawley, Irvine, Nieto, Schofield, and Stephan (2005), believe it is
essential that teachers are knowledgeable about the social and cultural contexts of
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teaching and learning. Teachers are the key to bridging the gap between what students
already know and appreciate and what they are to be taught by using instructional
strategies to transform information about the home and community into classroom
practice. A mismatch in curriculum can arise if teachers do not take the time to
thoroughly know their students and rely on generalized notions of ethnic groups as their
foundation for teaching (Gay, 2002, 1997).
Definition of Terms
The list below contains the operational definition of key terms that will be used
throughout this study.
Culturally and linguistically diverse students – Culturally and linguistically
diverse groups of students are defined as those that are different from the mainstream, or
dominant, U.S. culture that reflects European American values of the people who
established the major institutions of this country (Chamberlin, 2005). For the purpose of
this study, the culturally and linguistically diverse students include students from a school
with a high Latino/Latina population with students‘ parents or grandparents typically
from Mexico or Latin America. This term includes only English speaking Latin students
or students who are English language learners (ELL) where their primary language is
Spanish and their secondary language is English. Culturally and linguistically diverse
students also include students of Latin descent who have been raised in the United States.
In addition to students with a Latin heritage, African American students are also
encompassed under this term but were not strongly represented in this study.
Culturally unfamiliar reading task – A culturally unfamiliar reading task is a
perspective of reading task pedagogy that fails to contain culturally familiar themes
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pertaining to a person‘s historical and sociocultural background as conduits for teaching
more effectively. This type of task does not capitalize on the reader‘s prior cultural
knowledge of self and community which hampers the person‘s ability to make
meaningful connections with the text to help with interpretation, decoding skills,
organization, and expanding the meaning of information. When information is presented
in unfamiliar experiences, the task becomes less personally meaningful, has a lower
utility value, and is more difficult to grasp. This approach fosters an atmosphere that fails
to allow students to utilize their cultural knowledge to aid in higher levels of achievement
for academic tasks by not honoring and valuing their cultural identities, community, and
home life (Bell & Clark, 1998; Gay, 2000, 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Williams,
2006). A culturally unfamiliar reading task was determined based on the population of
nationalities at the middle school. Due to the lack of representation of Native American
heritage at this school, the unfamiliar reading task is based on Native American themes.
Culturally familiar reading task – A culturally familiar reading task is a
perspective of reading pedagogy that contains culturally familiar themes pertaining to a
person‘s historical and sociocultural background as conduits for teaching more
effectively. This type of task capitalizes on the reader‘s prior cultural knowledge of self
and community which enables the person to make meaningful connections with the text
to help with interpretation, decoding skills, organization, and expanding the meaning of
information. When information is presented in familiar experiences, the task becomes
more personally meaningful, has a higher utility value, and is learned more easily and
thoroughly; a culturally responsive reading task can be used as a scaffold to assist
students who have difficulty reading. This approach fosters an atmosphere that allows
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students to utilize their cultural knowledge to aid in higher levels of achievement for
academic tasks while honoring and valuing their cultural identities, community, and
home life (Bell & Clark, 1998; Gay, 2000, 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Williams,
2006). A culturally familiar reading task was determined based on the population of
nationalities at the middle school. Due to a majority of the Latino/Latina students at this
school, the culturally familiar reading task is based on Latino/Latina themes.
Reading comprehension – Reading comprehension questions assess the reader‘s
ability to utilize complex cognitive skills to answer questions that are to be
comprehended from the text and not directly stated. Such questions facilitate the thinking
and learning process by demanding the leaner to use ―higher mental processes such as
understanding, thinking skills, and various problem-solving abilities‖ (Baek, 1994, p.
378). To answer reading comprehension questions, students must make sense of the text.
Students can do this by eliciting existing schemas familiar to the text that function as a
―generic representation of an experience, a situation, or a concept‖ (Baek, 1994, p. 377).
The use of schemas serves as a foundation or starting point to integrate new knowledge
with prior knowledge enabling students to comprehend the text.
Recall – Recall questions assess students in surface level thinking processes that
employs students to directly recall information from the text. Recall questions engage the
reader in a way that can be mastered independently from the context of the reading task.
Baek (1994) suggests that recall skills are a prerequisite for readers to successfully
engage in complex understandings of text (e.g. reading comprehension); recall skills
serve as the foundational building blocks for which students can build upon to be able to
engage in deeper understandings.
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Reading self-efficacy – Reading self-efficacy is a person‘s beliefs in his or her
capabilities to successfully engage in a variety of reading tasks.
Self-efficacy – ―Self-efficacy refers to beliefs in one‘s capabilities to organize and
execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments‖ (Bandura, 1997, p.
3).
Delimitations and Limitations
The following delimitations define how this study was narrowed in scope by
defining boundaries and the limitations outline the design of the study that could
contribute to potential weaknesses (Creswell, 1994).
Delimitations of this study include:
1. The study will only be confined to a small urban middle school in the southwest.
The uniqueness of the study within a specific context may make it difficult to
replicate this study in another context.
2. The sample of this study is confined to seventh grade students at the same middle
school.
Limitations of this study include:
1. The use of convenience sampling in the quantitative and qualitative phase of the
study reduces generalizations of the findings because the sample may not be
entirely representative of the target population in this study.
2. The variability among the participants (e.g. types of cultural experiences)
decreases the independence of observed data. Culturally and linguistically diverse
students from different parts of the state may not share similar cultural
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experiences that would affect the degree of relevance of the tasks used in this
study.
3. The accuracy of recall and reading comprehension scores may decrease due to
lack of reading ability and not lack of contextual understanding.
4. The qualitative nature of the focus groups in the second phase of the study may
lead to different interpretations by different readers.
5. Although the reading tasks were purposefully selected to be similar in length,
difficulty level, and type of reading selection some differences may exist that
could potentially give one reading task an advantage over the other.
Chapter Summary
This chapter provided the background and rationale for this study, research
questions, and the importance of the study. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2009),
the racial population of America is changing with the White population decreasing, the
African American population remaining constant, and the Hispanic population
increasing. Due to America‘s population constantly changing and growing, teachers are
confronted with the task of ensuring student achievement for all students, including
culturally and linguistically diverse classrooms more than ever before (No Child Left
Behind, 2009). The achievement gap between races is addressed by the NCES (2009)
stating that the gap in performance between racial groups is very real for the average
reading scale score for overall performance.
This study aimed to investigate the influence a culturally familiar reading task had
on recall and reading comprehension scores and self-efficacy beliefs. Prior research has
shown that culturally responsive tasks can lead to an increase in academic performance
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(Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign, 2003; Gay 2002, 2004: Ladson-Billings, 1994; Rivet &
Krajcik, 2007; Williams, 2006), but effects of self-efficacy beliefs have yet to be
explored. The component of self-efficacy is important because it can inform teachers that
culturally responsive tasks are doing more than just increasing academic achievement;
self-efficacy can also have positive implications on learning and as a result students
persist longer, become more motivated, and are willing to explore new tasks. The
additional knowledge about the relationship between a culturally familiar reading task
and self-efficacy beliefs is intended to inform and guide future teacher instruction and
student tasks to close the achievement gap in reading for culturally and linguistically
diverse students.
In the next chapter, a detailed review of the theoretical framework that served as
the foundation for this mixed methods study and an overview of the current literature and
research on culturally familiar reading tasks, academic performance, and self-efficacy
beliefs is provided. Chapter three discusses the research methods that were implemented
in this study.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
In the following section, theories and concepts that are foundational to this study
will be discussed along with a current review of research and research findings. This
chapter is organized into three sections: (1) Culturally Responsive Teaching, (2)
Constructivist Theory, and (3) Social Cognitive Theory.
Theoretical Overview
Culturally Responsive Teaching
Culturally responsive teaching is a pedagogical approach to teaching and learning
that was used to describe the type of task used in this study. Culturally responsive
teaching has recently become a topic of interest for an array of researchers and educators
(Au & Kawakami, 1994; Brown, 2007; Gay, 2002; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Ware, 2006).
Culturally and linguistically diverse students are entering America‘s schools in increasing
numbers (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009) with a variety of languages and ways of learning
that are beginning to challenge the current state of our educational system (Daunic,
Correa & Reyes-Blanes, 2004; Williams 1992). The achievement gap between culturally
and linguistically diverse students and White students is a longstanding problem which
Brown (2007) believes that the problem does not lie within the increasing culturally and
linguistically diverse students in schools, but rather, how educators have responded to
that change. In other words, teachers have yet to address the changing composition of
students entering schools and remain stagnant by relying on the same methods of
teaching and connecting with students. Unfortunately, teachers who continue to operate
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as if all students in the school system are the same are denying culturally and
linguistically diverse students an equitable education (Paccione, 2000).
Hodgkinson (2002) believes that the mismatch of culture between teachers and
students is a major factor in achievement issues. Hodgkinson (2002) notes that student
enrollment has presently become increasing diverse (at about 40% for the United States)
while the teaching force is becoming increasingly White due to a decline in enrollment
for African American and Hispanic groups in teacher education programs since 1990. In
2004, NCES reports the racial demographics for public school teachers in the United
States as: 83% White, 8% African American, 6% Hispanic, and 3% Other. Such a
mismatch in culture between the teaching force and students has likely contributed to the
achievement gap due to teachers being unable to relate and meet the needs of culturally
and linguistically diverse students (Gay, 2004; Hodgkinson, 2002; Ladson-Billings,
1994).
In response to culturally and linguistically diverse students not experiencing
academic success like their White peers (NCES, 2009), researchers have begun to
challenge schools and educators to find ways that teaching can better match the home and
community culture with school culture to optimize learning for culturally and
linguistically diverse students while maintaining their cultural identity (Callins, 2006;
Ladson-Billings 1994).
Culture. Before formally defining culturally responsive teaching, the concept of
culture should first be established. Culture has many different interpretations, and for the
purpose of this study, culture was viewed as the values, norms, beliefs, and traditions a
certain group holds. Culture influences how a person perceives information, thinks,
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interacts, behaves, and makes judgments about the world (Chamberlin, 2005). The way in
which some cultures behave, think, and learn may involve a group‘s preferred way of
understanding or thinking, or, could be a group‘s way of maintaining the traditions of
past relatives. Chamberlin (2005) adds that we must be cognizant that ―what we learn
through our culture becomes our reality, and to see beyond that is often difficult‖ (p.
197). When teaching culturally and linguistically diverse students, teachers must be
aware that each student‘s culture is a filter through which they think, behave, and view
the world. When information presented is not congruent with their filter, the information
often becomes difficult to understand. In teaching students from culturally and linguistic
backgrounds, Freire (1993) suggests, ―it is not our role to speak to the people about our
own view of the world, nor to attempt to impose that view on them, but rather to dialogue
with the new people about their view and ours. We must realize that their view of the
world, reflects their situation in the world‖ (p. 96). Similarly, Brown (2004) notes that
understanding cultural differences in the ways in which people communicate and behave
can have an effect on the quality of the teacher-student relationship. Teachers should be
conversant with students to become aware of their individual cultures in order to engage
in teaching practices that are truly culturally responsive.
It is important to note that when thinking about the culture of one‘s students, it is
common to think of a certain group of students that appear to have the same culture as
exclusively upholding the same values, beliefs, and traditions with little deviation; this,
however, is not true. Within a group or culture of people, it is common to find that
cultural differences do exist among individuals within the groups. Chamberlin (2005)
suggests that culturally responsive teachers must recognize the vast diversity amid
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cultural groups to be able to truly understand a particular group of people. In schools,
teachers who fail to recognize diversity within groups run the risk of relying on
stereotypes that can provide inaccurate information (Chamberlin, 2005). Culturally
responsive teaching takes into account something that is typically culturally familiar for a
certain group but may not apply to everyone in that group; Chamberlin (2005) suggests
this idea demonstrates the importance of becoming educated on the individual cultural
variations of students. Culturally responsive teaching is not restricted to being directly
responsive to every student all the time; instead, it seeks to generally enhance learning of
students by using the many facets of culture to teach students more effectively (Gay,
2004). By understanding culture as a significant part of a student‘s way of thinking and
learning, culturally responsive teaching has become a familiar pedagogical approach.
In an American classroom, culturally responsive teaching is typically delegated to
utilizing the culture of culturally and linguistically diverse students due to the format of
American schools already being responsive to the culture of White middle-class norms
and values (Ware, 2006). To further clarify, culturally and linguistically diverse groups of
students are defined as those that are different from the mainstream, or dominant, U.S.
culture that reflects European American values of the people who established the major
institutions of this country (Chamberlin, 2005). For the purpose of this study, the
culturally and linguistically diverse students include students who display a Latino/Latina
heritage typically from Mexico or Latin America. Samovar and Porter (2003) suggest that
although the American value system has been influenced by the numerous cultural groups
that comprise the American population, the mainstream culture‘s beliefs and method of
living has been maintained rather stable over many generations. The solution to the
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cultural differences that may exist between the dominant U.S. culture and culturally and
linguistically diverse groups supported through research utilizing culturally responsive
teaching in the classroom.
Defining culturally responsive pedagogy. In the past few decades, there has
been considerable research in the area of culturally responsive teaching (Bell & Clark,
1998; Ensign, 2003; Sealey-Ruiz, 2007; Ware, 2006; Williams, 2006). Due to numerous
researchers investigating culturally responsive teaching, many terms have been coined for
this method of teaching and learning that need to be clarified. In this study, culturally
responsive (Cazden & Leggett, 1981; Erikson & Mohatt, 1982; Gay, 2001) will be used
to describe a pedagogical approach to teaching and learning that is based on the ―dynamic
or synergistic relationship between home/community culture and school culture‖
(Ladson-Billings, 1995, p. 467). The term culturally familiar (Ladson-Billings, 1994) is
used in this study to describe an academic task that takes into account a student‘s cultural
identity (Ladson-Billings, 1995). Others refer to culturally responsive teaching as
culturally connected (Ensign, 2003), culturally compatible (Jordan, 1985; Vogt, Jordan &
Tharp, 1987), culturally appropriate (Au & Jordan, 1981), and culturally congruent
(Mohatt & Erickson, 1981). Regardless of terminology used, Siwatu (2007) suggests
there is a general consensus that
Culturally responsive pedagogy is an approach to teaching and learning
that (1) uses students‘ cultural knowledge (e.g., culturally familiar
scenarios, examples, and vignettes), experiences, prior knowledge, and
individual learning preferences as conduit to facilitate the teachinglearning process, (2) incorporates the students‘ cultural orientations to
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design culturally compatible classroom environments, (3) provides
students with multiple opportunities to demonstrate what they have
learned using a variety of assessment techniques, and provides students
with the knowledge and skills needed to function in mainstream culture
while simultaneously helping students maintain their cultural identity,
native language, and connection to their culture, and (4) provides students
with the knowledge and skills needed to function in mainstream culture
while simultaneously helping students maintain their cultural identity,
native language, and connection to their culture (cultural enrichment and
competence). (p. 1086-1087)
Gay (2000) provides similar thoughts and defines culturally responsive teaching
as,
Using the cultural characteristics, experiences, and perspectives of
culturally and linguistically diverse students as conduits for teaching
them more effectively. [Culturally responsive teaching] is based on the
assumption that when academic knowledge and skills are situated within
the lived experiences and frames of reference of students, they are more
personally meaningful, have higher interest appeal, and are learned more
easily and thoroughly. (p. 106)
Teachers who engage in culturally responsive pedagogy take an approach to teaching and
learning that believes that culture plays a prominent role in the way children learn (Gay,
2002; Stoicovy, 2002).
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It is predicted by Ladson-Billings (1994) and Gay (2004) that academic
achievement for culturally and linguistically diverse students will improve when they are
taught through their own cultural and experiential filters. Sealey-Ruiz (2007) posits that a
culturally familiar curriculum can enhance learning based on her recent study of African
American collegiate women. In this study, Sealey-Ruiz (2007) created a culturally
familiar curriculum that empowered African American women by using their culture as a
foundation for learning. Participants consisted of college freshman and sophomore
women enrolled in an English composition class called Translating Experience into the
Essay. The writing probes and literature for this class were centered specifically on
African American themes relating to women where they engaged in critical thinking,
discussion, and wrote about valued personal experiences. Results were derived
qualitatively by analyzing student work, class notes, discussions, and student-teacher
conferences. Sealey-Ruiz (2007) found that a culturally responsive curriculum greatly
enhanced the learning experience and made the curriculum meaningful for participants.
This study also found that a curriculum centered on culture validated and empowered
student culture, fostered strong peer relationships, and created feelings of value and
purpose for their writings. The researcher suggested that culturally familiar pedagogy
should be responsive to ―…all facets of the learning environment that affects learning.
Invariably, our culture is an intrinsic part of who we are and how we identify ourselves‖
(Sealey-Ruiz, 2007, p. 58). This study emphasized that culture is a permanent piece of
each student and can be used in a positive way to enhance learning, strengthen identity,
and establish usefulness in curriculum.
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In regard to experiential filters increasing academic achievement, Yenilmez,
Snugur, and Tekkaya (2006) conducted a study to investigate the effect that reasoning
ability, prior knowledge (i.e. prior experiences with content), and gender had on student
achievement in an eighth grade science course focusing on photosynthesis and respiration
in plants. All students had four, forty minute sessions learning about plants and were
administered two tests at the end of study to test achievement levels. Results of this study
indicated that students who had successful prior experiences in courses that related to
photosynthesis and respiration in plants had higher levels of achievement in the present
course. This study demonstrated that students can increase academic performance when
they utilize experiential filters as reference to aid in comprehending future tasks.
Culturally responsive teaching in practice. Numerous studies have indicated
that culturally responsive teaching in the form of familiar tasks is related to an increase in
overall achievement in culturally and linguistically diverse students (Au & Jordan, 1981;
Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign, 2003; Howard, 2001; Mohatt & Erickson, 1981; Rivet &
Krajcik, 2007; Ware, 2006; Williams, 2006). A culturally familiar reading task is a task
that reflects the importance of consciously utilizing culturally familiar themes pertaining
to a person‘s historical and sociocultural background as conduits for teaching more
effectively. When information is presented in familiar experiences, the task becomes
more personally meaningful, has a higher utility value, and is learned more easily and
thoroughly (Gay, 2000, 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Williams, 2006). Current
curriculum could be easily manipulated into a culturally familiar reading task. For
example, in a math lesson on fractions that uses a circle to describe part-whole
relationships could be transformed into a culturally responsive lesson by using food that
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is familiar to the students, such as a pizza or tortilla. Not only would the lesson appear
more fun with food, but students would be able relate familiar experiences with math
relationships. In encouraging the development of reading skills, teachers could easily
modify the themes of stories while upholding appropriate benchmarks and difficulty
levels. For example, if students live on the coast of Texas, have the reading task reflect
hurricanes or the Gulf of Mexico which are familiar, instead of a reading task that
emphasizes snow and ice fishing in Canada which are foreign ideas. In the following
sections, studies were reviewed that demonstrate that a culturally familiar reading task
could increase achievement in culturally and linguistically diverse students.
In a study conducted by Bell and Clark (1998), culturally familiar reading
material is shown to be a successful, logical method of infusing cultural content into the
reading curriculum. This research found that when African American children read a
culturally familiar reading task depicting African American themes, the children are able
to process information more efficiently by incorporating their sociocultural experiences.
Bell and Clark suggest that due to culturally familiar themes, it is probable that
motivation and attention is increased to perform the task compared to more culturally
distant themes. Findings also indicate curricula that are transformed into meaningful
problems or situations provide students with an opportunity to access prior knowledge,
add to existing schema, and build upon current cognitive frameworks which serves as an
―anchor‖ for adding new knowledge (Bell & Clark, 1998; Rivet & Krajcik, 2007). Bell
and Clark (1998) believe that it is essential that cultural factors be taken into
consideration in the production and selection of educational resources, particularly for
American school system, because they service a culturally diverse group of students.
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Au and Jordan (1981) also conducted a study in reading where they were able to
modify instructional techniques in efforts to better match home and community culture
for culturally and linguistically diverse students who have yet to experience academic
success in schools. This study included teachers transforming typical reading instruction
into reading instruction that included aspects of the Hawaiian students‘ culture and prior
experiences. During the reading activity, students were allowed to use talk-story, which is
a language style commonly used by Hawaiian children. The talk-story technique resulted
in helping Hawaiian students achieve at higher levels than predicted levels on
standardized reading assessments. Au and Jordan (1981) demonstrated that transforming
the current reading instruction into being culturally responsive to Hawaiian culture led to
an increase in understanding and academic performance.
Mohatt and Erickson (1981) engaged in a similar study modifying instructional
techniques by utilizing home and community culture of Native Americans in the
classroom. Results of this study indicated that when teachers used language patterns
similar to the same language patterns of Native Americans, the Native American students
showed an improvement in academic performance and participation for the activity.
In 2006, Ware examined the effects ―warm demander pedagogy‖ of two African
American teachers implementing culturally responsive teaching practices to African
American students. The term ―warm demander‖ is used to describe teachers who are
successful in teaching culturally and linguistically diverse students by holding high
standards for students and providing a structured, disciplined, and no-nonsense
atmosphere. Results of this study indicated that the combination of teachers using
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culturally responsive pedagogy along with a warm demander was successful in creating
an environment of high achieving students.
Howard (2001) conducted a similar study by examining the practices of four
African American elementary school teachers who taught African American students
with the intention of addressing underachievement in these students. All teachers in the
study recognized the important role that culture played in learning and sought to create a
culturally responsive environment that valued cultural identity and promoted academic
achievement. Data was collected qualitatively utilizing in-depth structured interviews
with teachers and classroom observation. Results indicated that culturally responsive
teaching strategies that were consistent with the African American students‘ home setting
created a more equitable opportunity for success. Furthermore, that data suggested that
language plays a vital role in learning and teachers should honor the students‘ way of
speaking so students will value their own culture and would not experience cultural
discontinuity in the school setting.
Instead of focusing on intervention type methods to increase achievement for
culturally and linguistically diverse students, Ladson-Billings (1994) sought to examine
the characteristics of teachers who were already successful in teaching African American
students. Ladson-Billings (1994) believes that too much of literature is devoted to
identifying ineffective teachers teaching African American students or what African
American students are doing wrong in academics, culture, and thinking. This study
sought to explore the characteristics of teachers who were already successful in teaching
African American students.
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The participants in this study consisted of eight teachers, five African American
and three White, all of whom happened to have a minimum of 12 years teaching
experience. These participants were selected not based on high standardized test scores,
but on the positive recommendations as effective teachers to African American students
from principals and parents. Ladson-Billings studied and worked with these teachers as
they taught African American students for three years and analyzed their teaching
ideology and common behaviors in the classroom. Results of this research indicate three
common themes that contributed to the success of teaching African American students:
teacher conception of self and student, social interactions, and teacher knowledge
conception.
First, successful teachers demonstrated a strong conception of themselves and
students. Teachers strongly identified with the teaching profession as an art and viewed
themselves as part of the community. The teachers also believed that all students were
capable of learning and encouraged students to value their identities by incorporating
their identities into the curriculum. Second, the structure of the social interactions within
the classroom played an important role. Ladson-Billings (1994) found that the studentteacher relationship was not hierarchal in nature, but rather, equitable and respectful by
establishing a community of learners. Successful teachers encouraged collaboration with
others and discouraged segregation within the classroom. Such relationships described
were encouraged by the teacher with the intent of extending beyond the classroom into
the community. Third, the teachers displayed that ―knowledge was flexible and
contestable‖ (Ladson-Billings, 2009, p. X). Teaches were flexible in their thinking and
teaching in order to be responsive to the needs of students. The teachers encouraged
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students to take an active role in their learning and did not want students to merely
receive knowledge. Also, teachers were not passive in accepting curriculum given; rather,
they transformed it into something meaningful and familiar for their students. Students
were encouraged to think critically and not always accept content or knowledge at face
value.
Ladson-Billings (1994) posits that the characteristics displayed by participants
successful in teaching African American students is not a prescription for a successful
classroom, but rather, serves as a model for improving pedagogical practices. LadsonBillings (2009) adds that classrooms that are culturally responsive have the power to
improve lives of all children—not just African American children; furthermore, engaging
in culturally responsive teaching is not dependent on a teacher‘s race, gender, or teaching
style, but dependent upon a teacher‘s passion to connect with students.
Misconceptions of culturally responsive teaching. Despite research supporting
culturally responsive teaching as an effective and doable pedagogical practice, there are
many misconceptions that still discourage teachers from engaging in culturally
responsive teaching. Such misconceptions include teachers believing that the curriculum
is already overburdened and that there is no room for culturally responsive teaching;
teachers think culturally responsive teaching is a separate part of the curriculum
delegating to holidays such as Cinco de Mayo; and, teachers are stuck teaching the same
way and are unsure how to modify or transform the current curriculum to better connect
with culturally and linguistically diverse students (Gay, 2004). It is believed that the
overwhelmingly majority of White public school teachers (83%; NCES, 2004) contribute
to these misconceptions due to cultural misunderstandings and the inability to connect
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with culturally and linguistically diverse students (Gay, 2004; Milner, 2001). In the
following sections, misconceptions of culturally responsive teaching will be addressed.
A common misconception is that teachers find themselves feeling like the
curriculum is already overburdened and that there is no space for culturally responsive
teaching. Gay (2002) suggests that too many teachers and teacher educators think that
their subjects and cultural diversity are unable to coexist, or that combining them is too
much of a conceptual and distractive burden for their subjects to maintain disciplinary
integrity. This simply is not true. There is a place for cultural diversity concepts to be
infused in every subject taught in schools. For example, when teachers want students to
practice writing in a journal, make an entry culturally responsive by providing a prompt
that makes students draw upon their own culture, such as, how would you have acted
differently/similarly than the main character in the story based on your life experiences?
In science, teachers can make learning about flowers familiar by asking students to find
and analyze flowers in their own home or yard instead of trying to analyze a foreign
flower they have never seen. The information on flowers will become more interesting
and valuable for the student because the teacher is basing the information on flowers that
are part of a student‘s life and culture.
Williams (2006) conducted a study where teachers infused culture into the
curriculum by utilizing a multiple literacies pedagogical approach in reading, writing, and
grammar for African American students. In this study, a multiple literacies approach
fostered a learning environment that allows students to use their cultural knowledge of
their home communities while following curriculum standards of teaching English
grammar. A goal of this study was to capitalize on learning Standard English language
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without having to sacrifice the cultural identities of students. Results of this study
indicated that language instruction taught through the lens of a student‘s culture provided
greater opportunities for students to become more successful learners.
Another common misconception of culturally responsive teaching is that it is a
separate part of the curriculum and one has to make extra time to address cultural issues.
A lack of cultural infusion can be seen in practice by those teachers who make learning
about culture a special occasion and keep the rest of the curriculum intact and generic.
The discussion of culture is typically delegated to social studies time and often takes the
form of a special event, like Black History Month in February or Cinco de Mayo (Gay,
2004). Instead of delegating holidays as a way to address culturally and linguistically
diverse students, teachers can view curriculum through the students‘ cultural lens that can
be applied in all disciplines. Banks (2005) refers to utilizing culture throughout the
curriculum as content integration. Content integration using culture deals with teachers
using examples and content from the classroom culture to illustrate key concepts,
principles, generalizations, and theories in multiple subject areas. Banks (2005) adds, the
infusion of cultural content into the prescribed curriculum should be ―logical, not
contrived.‖
Teachers who recognize culture only on holidays are placing culturally and
linguistically students at an academic disadvantage because it leaves the vast majority of
curriculum unresponsive to students. Ware (2006) believes that ―culture is a variable that
is often overlooked as a function of student success. The culture of the schools often
mirrors White middle-class norms and values evident in the greater U.S. society‖ (p. 428429). By ignoring the implementation of daily culture of culturally and linguistically
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diverse students, a mismatch of school culture and student culture can occur putting these
students at a disadvantage for learning due to potential misunderstandings. Irvine (1990)
refers to this mismatch as having a lack of cultural synchronization and suggests that
African American students are at a particularly high risk for failure due to their race,
social class, and culture not matching the school environment. Irvine (1990) describes
that, ―the language, style of walking, glances, and dress of [African American] children,
particularly males, have engendered fear, apprehension, and overreaction among many
teachers and school administrators‖ (p. 27). To reduce such cultural misinterpretations,
Irvine suggests that cultural synchronization must exist in the teacher-student
relationship. Cultural synchronization involves teachers becoming educated about their
students and being able to validate and accept students‘ culture in ways of style of dress,
verbal and non-verbal communication, and spirituality, to name a few. Once an
interpersonal context between the student and teacher exists, an environment is created
where teachers value the culture of their students and students can comfortably be
themselves which can result in maximizing learning opportunities for students.
Lastly, teachers often think that they have no time to make the curriculum
interesting and familiar and they find themselves stuck teaching the same way, unable to
find ways to make learning interesting. Ladson-Billings (1994) believes that some
teachers become overwhelmed by simultaneously dealing with the flood of new material
and modifying instructional approaches—all of which seems like an impossible task;
these teachers think that all they can do is teach the new material in old ways. Currently
in schools, ―ethnically diverse students do not find school exciting or inviting; they often
feel unwelcome, insignificant, and alienated. Too much of what is taught has no
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immediate value to these students. It does not reflect who they are. Yet most educators
will agree that learning is much more interesting and easier to accomplish when it has
personal meaning for students‖ (Gay, 2004, p. 33). A way to respond to this problem for
ethnically diverse students is to encourage teachers to ―weave multicultural education
into the central core of curriculum, instruction…and classroom climate‖ (Gay, 2004,
p.32). Culturally responsive teaching is a pedagogical method that should be used in
conjunction with the current curriculum as a tool to ―bridge the gap between community
and school‖ (Gay, 2004; Ladson-Billings, 1994) and serves students with a foundation or
starting point to embellish and link new ideas with the intended goal supported of
increasing achievement (McGilly, 1994; Williams, 2006).
Despite misconceptions in culturally responsive teaching, it has remained a topic
of interest for an array of researchers and educators (Au & Kawakami, 1994; Brown,
2007; Gay, 2002, 2004; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Ware, 2006) in response to the changing
demographics in the U.S. In addition to understanding the benefits of culturally
responsive teaching as a pedagogical method for teaching and learning, it is also
important to understand the way in which students construct knowledge to form those
cultural beliefs addressed in culturally responsive teaching.
In the next section, Constructivist Theory was used to discuss how students are
active constructors of their own knowledge and beliefs which are influenced by the
environment and interactions with others.
Constructivist Theory
Constructivist Theory provides a framework for describing how learners create
knowledge by emphasizing the social environment (Vygotsky, 1962; Draper, 2002). This
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theory posits that learners are active in creating knowledge instead of acquiring or being
solely reactive to the environment (Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Vygotsky, 1962). As learners
create knowledge, they engage in continually building upon this prior knowledge in an
attempt to establish understanding. Knowledge is gained and modified internally through
cognitive processing based on the interaction with the environment and others (Kammi
1985; Glaserfeld 1990; Mayer 1996, 2004; Moshman, 1982; Perkins, 1999; Pressley,
Harris, & Marks, 1992; Vygotsky, 1962). Cooper (1993) suggests that a person‘s reality
is manifested by the ―experiences of the knower‖ (p. 16) and all the prior knowledge
creates a filter that influences a person‘s own view of reality (Ertmer & Newby, 1993). In
constructivism, a person‘s reality is never solidified due to the future experiences one will
encounter with others and the environment which will modify his or her knowledge
structures. Vygotsky (1962) posits that Constructivism takes into account that the leaner
plays an active role in the learning process by activating prior knowledge to help make
sense of new knowledge obtained through others and the environment.
Types of constructivism. Within the Constructivist Theory, there are three slight
variations proposed by Moshman (1982). According to Moshman (1982), there are three
different perspectives among constructivists, which include endogenous, exogenous, and
dialectical. Each perspective has different components addressing teaching strategies that
aid in fostering an environment suitable for knowledge construction. A description of
each perspective follows.
Endogenous constructivism. Endogenous constructivism is primarily based on
the idea that learning occurs best in discovery learning situations where students are able
to create internal, individual constructions of knowledge (Applefield, Huber, & Moallem,
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2001; Cobb, 1994; Moshman, 1982). This perspective on constructivism draws upon
Piaget‘s idea that knowledge is constructed as a result of internal cognitive conflict which
puts learners in a state of cognitive disequilibrium, or confusion. Learners strive for
cognitive equilibrium, or making sense of information, which drives students to negotiate
a meaning based on combining new information and prior knowledge. The process of
going from a state of cognitive equilibrium to disequilibrium serves as process that
advances, modifies, or creates new understandings of current cognitive structures
(Applefield, Huber, & Moallem, 2001). Endogenous constructivism posits that if an
individual discovers information based on using what they already know, they will
internalize the knowledge in a deeper, more meaningful manner than if a teacher had
simply told them the information (Pressley, Harris, and Marks, 1992). Moshman (1982)
and Cobb (1994) believe it is through discovery learning, either individually or socially,
that will lead to positive outcomes for enhancing knowledge construction.
Students who engage in discovery learning over time develop a more ―mature‖
awareness of how and when to apply knowledge and are able to adapt prior knowledge to
fit new situations (Moshman, 1982). Mayer (2004) suggests that guided discovery by a
more advanced learner is often better than pure discovery where students are left to
discover concepts all on their own. Guided discovery allows for teachers to scaffold
students and guide them to constructing desired learning outcomes without leaving
students all to their own devices to achieve meaning. Mayer (2004) believes that guided
discovery learning creates an optimal learning situation that promotes students to be
active cognitively by (1) activating prior knowledge that is appropriate for interpreting
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new incoming information, and (2) integrating new knowledge with appropriate prior
knowledge to create a deeper understanding.
Exogenous constructivism. Exogenous constructivism is rooted in Bandura‘s
(1977) Social Learning Theory which states that knowledge is gained by watching others
socially engage and act upon their environment (Moshman, 1982). This means that a
person will use observational learning in their environment to obtain information about
their world, thus, a person‘s reality should reflect the knowledge gained from one‘s
environmental experiences. The types of environmental experiences that a learner uses to
gain information can be from relationships with others, observed or modeled behavior,
media, or any type of information presented to the person (Moshman, 1982). Exogenous
constructivism posits that learning occurs in a combination of behavioral responses to
one‘s social environment and individual cognitive choices (Moshman, 1982). Pressley,
Harris, and Marks (1992) agree that students are constructing knowledge while observing
others and that ―internalizing is not simply copying externally presented input, however,
but adapting it while coming to understand it in terms of what one already knows‖ (p. 6).
In Piagetian terms, the student accommodates new knowledge with the prior knowledge
to create understanding.
Although the student uses information from both the environment and current
cognitive structures to create meaning, Harris (1994) suggests that it is not an equal role;
instead, it is the environment that guides the path in accommodating information and
powerfully influences knowledge construction. The process of exogenous constructivism
is best described by Moshman (1982) as ―through the abstraction of knowledge from that
environment is assumed to involve an active organism, empirical (environmental,
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exogenous, external) guidance of this constructive activity (by physical reality, presented
information, social models, etc.) remains the principal factor in directing the course of
learning‖ (p. 373). Even though the environment plays a large role in dictating
knowledge construction, Pressley, Harris and Marks (1992) believe in academic settings
students do learn significant amounts of information from teachers, plus students are able
to arrive at new meanings from the teacher‘s understandings due to different prior
knowledge structures and experiences.
Dialectical constructivism. Dialectical constructivism lies between endogenous
and exogenous constructivism and is particularly favored by constructivist educators
(Pressley, Harris, & Marks, 1992). Dialectical constructivism emphasizes that what we
know is not constructed individually or in isolation, but knowledge is modified, gained,
and constructed in social contexts by interacting with others (Perkins, 1999). This
approach takes a Vygotskyian perspective that values the teacher-student relationship
where ―the source of all knowledge lies in the continuing interaction between organisms
and environment, neither of which can simply impose itself on the other‖ (Moshman,
1982, p. 375). For a dialectical constructivist, an endogenous approach is seen as
ineffective when students are left to their own devices to discover knowledge and an
exogenous approach is not supportive enough and wants more student initiated thinking
through teacher-student dialogue.
Pressley, Snyder and Cariglina-Bull (1987) suggest that dialectical teaching
methods create an environment that encourages mature thought from students by
modeling appropriate thinking strategies, guiding problem solving, and providing cues to
encourage independent learning and thinking. When students are struggling, teachers use
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scaffolding as a way to help students temporarily and as the student acquires more skills,
the scaffold is slowly reduced to create an autonomous learner. A dialectical teacher‘s
role is directing students in appropriate thinking processes, providing in-depth
explanations for strategy use, and take on a supervisory role while modeling their own
positive cognitive processes for students to learn. The attentive and reciprocal nature of
the teacher-student relationship suggests that knowledge construction is a ―highly
interactive process. [T]he social milieu of learning is accorded center stage and learners
both refine their own meanings and help others find meaning‖ (Applefield, Huber, &
Moallem, 2001, p. 4). Dialectical learning is not merely transferred from others, but
rather built up and constantly modified through the relationship with a more sophisticated
learner.
Active learners. Although there seems to be many different interpretations to the
type of constructivist learning one prefers, an underlying agreement of scholars reporting
on constructivism is that the learner takes an active role in making sense of information
(Cooper, 1993; Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Hyslop-Margison & Strobel, 2008; Mayer 1996,
2004; Moshman, 1982; Perkins, 1999; Pressley, Harris, & Marks, 1992). Perkins (1999)
suggests that active learners engage in discussions with others, hypothesize, debate,
investigate to obtain a more complete picture, and understand differing viewpoints on a
topic. An inactive learner relies on a ―banking‖ method of instruction and learning that
involves a teacher or text ―depositing‖ information into a student‘s mind which the
student passively accepts through listening, reading, and completing routine exercises
(Freire, 1993; Perkins, 1999). When learners are making sense of information, they do
not simply transfer external information to add into their memory; rather, they become
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active constructors to build their own personal interpretation. Ertmer and Newby (1993)
suggest that ―the internal representation of knowledge is constantly open to change; there
is not an objective reality that learners strive to know…Memory is always under
construction as a cumulative history of interactions‖ (p. 63). In other words, learners are
always active in knowledge construction and there is no ending point to which a learner
stops modifying his or her knowledge.
Brooks and Brooks (1999) suggest that ―learners control their learning‖ (p. 187).
This idea suggests that each learner creates a unique reality based on the different
cognitive routes each person takes to make sense of information. A lesson given by a
teacher that provides the same information for everyone will result in many different
interpretations for each student based on how each student constructs the meaning of new
information (Brooks & Brooks, 1999).
Constructivist learning posits that knowledge is not stagnate or merely transferred
in neat packages; rather, the information is given from a source and received through the
lens of one‘s unique compilation of prior knowledge and experiences that is used to
derive a meaning (Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Hyslop-Margison & Strobel, 2008).
Due to a teacher being unable to provide students with every prior experience and
source of knowledge that affected their viewpoint, knowledge will never be transferred
from teacher to student ―intact‖ (Hyslop-Margison & Strobel, 2008). Intact knowledge
refers to information having the exact same interpretation for multiple people; a person
giving the information will understand it precisely the same as the person receiving the
information. The transfer of intact knowledge is very unlikely because each person has
unique experiences and prior knowledge that affect the process of constructing meaning.
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Ertmer and Newby (1993) suggest that lacking the ability to transfer knowledge intact
between learners is not a problem; instead, learners need to exhibit the skills to assemble
prior knowledge from multiple cognitive sources to be responsive in addressing novel
and situation-specific circumstances. Constructivism emphasizes a learner that is active
in selecting pieces of prior knowledge to create meaning rather than relying on recalling
intact, isolated pieces of knowledge that are difficult to apply to novel situations.
Cognitive activity versus behavioral activity. In constructivist learning, being
an active learner refers to cognitive activity rather than behavioral activity. When learners
engage in tasks that promote cognitive activities, the learner is actively trying to make
sense out of the material for a deeper, more complete understanding; a learner who is
behaviorally active performs a task with the intentions of fulfilling the requirements (e.g.
worksheets) and not necessarily seeking out to make sense of the material (Mayer, 1999).
For example, a learner displays cognitive activity when reading a text about geese
migrating to different areas of the world by continually trying to make sense of the text
and pondering a rationale for why a bird might migrate based on the season changing.
The learner might ask himself, what is it about the seasons that make birds want to
relocate, and try to reread the reading task to answer uncertainties. The student then
answers questions about the reading task. This learner is both cognitively and
behaviorally active. In contrast, a learner who is cognitively inactive may seek to read the
same reading task at face value and engage in behavioral activities such as locating the
answers to a multiple choice question without fully understanding or trying to make sense
of the material. Although this learner is behaviorally active, no cognitive activity occurs
therefore little construction of knowledge occurs.
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Behavioral activities do not lead to constructivist learning and instructors should
seek to encourage learners to be cognitively active when engaging in a task (Mayer,
1999). Mayer (1999) suggests examining two traditional techniques for evaluating
learning, retention tests and transfer tests, and their effects on a learner constructing
knowledge. A retention test evaluates the quantity of material a learner can remember
through drill-and-practice and usually takes the form of a recall question or fill in the
blank type of question. In contrast, a transfer test evaluates the ability to which a learner
can apply newly acquired knowledge to a novel situation. A transfer type problem
requires the leaner to engage in problem-solving transfer which Mayer and Wittrock
(1996) suggest ―occurs when a person uses previous problem-solving experience to
devise a solution for a new problem‖ (p. 47). Mayer (1999) believes that retention tests
promote rote memorization that does not lend itself to a constructivist learning situation;
a transfer test demands much more cognitive effort from the learner by requiring a deep
understanding of material to be able to apply knowledge in novel situations which creates
a situation for constructivist learning.
SOI model of learning. To further understand exactly how the learner processes
information cognitively in a constructivist-type task, the SOI model of learning is used to
provide a sequential explanation (Mayer, 1999). According to Mayer (1996), in the SOI
model, S is for selecting, O is for organizing, and I is for integrating (Mayer 1996).
During constructivist learning, processing information occurs in three crucial cognitive
steps: (1) selecting familiar information, (2) organizing incoming information, and (3)
integrating incoming information. The SOI model of learning focuses on the actual
construction of knowledge by the learner in working memory, not to be confused with the
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concept of encoding processes into long-term memory like other earlier learning theories.
However, during the construction of knowledge, a learner will use his or her prior
knowledge to aid in processing while also incorporating the incoming information from
the environment. Figure 1 provides an illustration of a learner processing pictures
visually and words verbally by emphasizing the central nature of working memory in the
knowledge construction process.
Figure 1. Mayer‘s (1996) SOI Model of Constructivist Learning from Words and
Pictures

When a learner is presented with a task, the first step is that the learner selectively
chooses familiar information for further processing. Based on the information processing
system, it is crucial for learners to strategically select familiar information due to the
limited and short lived capacity of the working memory (Mayer, 1999). A smaller
selection of familiar information, compared to trying to process everything presented,
increases the probability that the information will be able to get processed instead of
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discarded due to cognitive overload. Once familiar images or sounds are selected and
moved into the working memory, the learner moves to the second step—organization.
The organizational stage involves organizing the selected information into
coherent chunks of information in the working memory. Initially, the organizing of
information occurs by only manipulating the selective information. Mayer (1999)
suggests that mental images or ―models‖ are retained by establishing a cause-and-effect
relationship which organizes the material in sequential manner. The mental model is then
used as one piece of information that will integrate with long-term memory to obtain the
most complete meaning of the material.
In the last step, students will integrate their constructed mental models of selected
information and think about how that fits with their prior knowledge. In Figure 1, the
arrow from long-term memory demonstrates the learner drawing upon and adding to the
mental model. Based on this model, the learner utilizes prior knowledge in a way that can
fill in the gaps of his mental model or create discrepancies that will cause the student to
revisit the original source of information to clarify potential misconceptions (Mayer,
1999). When constructing knowledge, the prior knowledge serves as a guide to help
students make sense of information by being able to apply knowledge from other areas to
the current task, serve as a reference, confirm or disconfirm derived explanations, or
provide a foundation for students to continually build upon or revise as they learn new
material (Draper, 2002).
Prior knowledge. In the SOI model, prior knowledge aids students in processing
new information efficiently. A learner‘s prior knowledge that is stored in long-term
memory reflects the experiences, attitudes, and beliefs of the learner (Mvududu, 2005). It
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is expected that the prior knowledge of a learner serves as a filter that influences their
present actions, predispositions, beliefs and expectations. For example, if a learner is well
traveled in Asia one would expect he should have acquired significant prior knowledge of
Asia. When this student takes a world geography class, the student‘s beliefs and attitudes
will reflect his experience in Asia by being able to draw upon their prior knowledge; in
contrast, a person in the same class who has never been to Asia is likely to have less prior
knowledge and have less definitive beliefs and attitudes.
Pressley, Yokoi, Van Meter, Van Etten, and Freebern (1997) suggest that the
more prior knowledge a student has about a topic, the easier new information about the
topic becomes to understand. Pressley et al (1997) believe that it is important to attend
school in order to obtain a diverse amount of prior knowledge in many topics. Students
who lack prior knowledge for what they are studying may demonstrate ―profound
implications for test preparation‖ (Pressley, et al., 2007, p. 6). This effect on testing is
based on the idea that students‘ new knowledge is isolated and does not connect to any
prior knowledge that could help them engage in critical thinking or a deeper
understanding. Those students who already have prior knowledge on a topic they are
studying find the task to be less intimidating and more familiar, easier to engage
throughout the task, and experience less difficulty when new ideas are presented within
the task (Anderson & Pearson, 1984; Kozma, 1991; Rivet & Krajcik, 2008; Bell & Clark,
1998).
When utilizing prior knowledge, there is a critical process that learners undergo
that aid in the construction of new knowledge that is directly dependent on their prior
knowledge. Pressley et at. (1997) provides a sequential process that learners experience
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when reading a text and utilizing their prior knowledge as a tool for constructing new
knowledge. First, reviewing the text to determine the main ideas before a careful reading
requires prior knowledge of the topic. Second, the reader engages in selective attention to
main ideas that requires adequate prior knowledge to know what is important and not
important. Third, the reader predicts and is able to actively reflect the ideas of a text and
formulates hypotheses about forthcoming text. The reader must engage in prior
knowledge about the topic to be able to have a basis for an educated guess for the
impending text. Fourth, there will be some information that cannot draw upon prior
knowledge due to the lack of well-developed prior knowledge or an existence of prior
knowledge. Next, deep interpretations of the text are dependent upon extensive prior
knowledge that the reader is able to relate to the new information in a text. Finally,
evaluations of the importance of a text are dependent on a prior knowledge base where
comparisons can be drawn.
Pressley et al.‘s (2007) thoughts of prior knowledge leading to enhancing
understandings and a lack of prior knowledge delegated to more surface level processing
is demonstrated in a study conducted by Woloshyn, Pressley, and Schneider (1992). This
study involved students learning facts about two different countries. Participants were
asked to construct and answer ―why‖ questions about the countries. The participants who
lacked prior knowledge about the country had a more difficult time constructing and
answering the questions, demonstrating a low impact on learning. The participants who
had prior knowledge about the country had an easier time constructing and answering the
―why‖ questions which resulted in a dramatic improvement in their learning. The
findings of this study concluded that prior knowledge is critical to efficient learning.
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In the following three sections, teaching implications and studies were addressed
for activating prior knowledge. Current literature suggests that contextualizing a task,
creating meaningful learning situations for students, and using an authentic task to
activate student prior knowledge can aid students in processing new information more
efficiently (Kozma, 1991; Mayer, 2002; Rivet & Krajcik, 2008; Bell & Clark, 1998). A
contextualized task involves transforming a regular task found in the curriculum into a
familiar task; meaningful learning involves a familiar task that has utility value for the
student; and an authentic task utilizes familiar and familiar contexts and prior knowledge
to encourage students to take an interest in what they are learning.
Contextualization of a reading task. Contextualizing a task is a teaching
strategy that purposely activates prior knowledge by transforming a current form of text
to meet the needs of students by accessing their prior knowledge (Rivet & Krajcik, 2008).
Contextualization can occur by modifying tasks by using familiar themes, making
instruction familiar, or depicting common cultural experiences and values that students
are familiar and can relate; contextualizing can also take the form of real-world examples
or problems that are meaningful to students personally, to the local area, or to the
community (Rivet and Krajcik, 2008). Rivet and Krajcik (2008) suggest that
contextualizing a task through instruction or texts is believed to promote the transfer of
ideas to other contexts because students learn to relate the content to other new problems
and situations once they are comfortable with the task. Brown and Kysilka (2002) and
Ramírez and Gallardo (2001) believe that responsible and effective educators seek to
understand the cultural dynamic of their students and community and use this information
to create tasks to better meet the needs of students.
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Teachers who create situations in which a task is contextualized are particularly
useful for introducing new skills to students—it is one less obstacle students have to
overcome. Bell and Clark (1998) add that students who can connect with the context are
able to grasp a deeper meaning of the reading material and remember it longer. The
reader‘s sociocultural experiences are the core knowledge used in the development of
these skills. These experiences are essential for decoding, organizing, and expanding the
meaning of information; a healthy context for learning to read is one that not only
stresses mastery of grammar and conventional definitions, but also respects the learner‘s
sociocultural background and thus incorporates and reinforces use of these experiences in
the reading process.
Rivet and Krajcik (2008) conducted a study that involved contextualizing science
instruction by incorporating students‘ prior knowledge and everyday experiences as a
method to introduce challenging science concepts. Results indicate that a contextualized
instructional approach and student science learning establish a strong positive correlation
that problems that are contextualized in instruction are believed to promote student
engagement, interest, and relevance.
Research based on contextualization of a reading task also experience similar
results as the contextualization of a science task. Bell and Clark‘s (1998) research
investigated the effects of contextualized culturally familiar reading material found that
children were able to recall story events more efficiently and had an increase in
comprehension when reading stories depicting culturally familiar themes compared to
culturally distant themes. Bell and Clark (1998) suggest that children process information
more efficiently when it incorporates their sociocultural experiences. The children‘s
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motivation to perform and attention to the task were probably enhanced due to finding the
reading interesting, familiar, and familiar to their lives. Bell and Clark (1998) noted that
their findings also suggest that when reading content that is culturally familiar to the
reader, it is more stimulating and engaging than it would be otherwise, and hence, more
thorough cognitive processing of such content probably takes place.
Stachowiski and Frey (2005) reported on student teachers engaging in service
learning opportunities in the American Indian Reservation Project. Such activities
emphasized learning about culture and then using the culture of American Indians to
contextualize curriculum. Stachowiski and Frey (2005) report that when teachers
understood the culture of their students, they were able to form a deeper appreciation for
their students‘ culture and valued a contextualized approach to learning. The researchers
also believed that knowledge of a student‘s community and the values, backgrounds,
beliefs, and traditions created many opportunities for a contextualized approach where
teachers were able to connect the student‘s lives with the curriculum to more effectively
meet their needs.
Meaningful learning. Meaningful learning is a process that occurs when new
material is related to ideas that are already familiar and established in the learner‘s
present cognitive structures (Ausubel, Stagner, & Gaite, 1969). Such cognitive structures
serve as a framework for which new, meaningful learning can ―anchor‖ (Ausubel,
Stagner, & Gaite, 1969; Kozma, 1991); however, if one encounters a novel concept,
Ausubel (1963), suggests rote learning will occur to establish the initial constructions
which can potentially be used later in meaningful learning. Ausubel‘s Meaningful
Learning Theory posits that when information is meaningfully learned through authentic
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settings, students are less likely to get information confused with other similar ideas, but
rather, the information is easier recalled because it is anchored in cognitive structures to
which the idea acquires its meaning. Information that is meaningfully processed plays an
important role in maintaining strong retention based on the stability and clarity in which
an idea that makes sense to the learner is processed (Ausubel, Stagner, & Gaite, 1969).
While Mayer (2002) states that the general focus of meaningful learning remains
consistent with views of learning as a process of knowledge construction in which
students strive to make sense of their experiences by connecting information with prior
experience.
A study by Gonzales, Palencia, Umana, Galindo, and Villafrade (2008) was
conducted based on Ausubel‘s (1963) theory of meaningful learning by using mediated
learning experiences and concept maps as a method to achieve meaningful learning in
medical physiology students. The intervention group consisted of providing mediated
learning experiences and concept mapping activities as a means to promote meaningful
learning. The control group used traditional teaching methods such as general discussion
and problem solving sessions. Results indicated that the intervention did promote
meaningful learning and had more positive outcomes for students. Students in the
intervention group performed better on problem-solving exams and had the greatest
impact on improving achievement for students with low cognitive competence which the
researchers attribute to the intervention providing a sense of empowerment.
Rick and Weber (2010) conducted a study using learning games in two
conditions: one with feedback on performance and one without feedback on performance.
The researchers wanted to investigate the two conditions of feedback because they posit
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that using feedback creates a learner who is dependent in thinking, shallow, and domainspecific, thus, will be unable to transfer knowledge to a new game; a learner who receives
no feedback will be given the chance to independently process information at a deeper
level and will produce general assumptions about gaming that can be applied to a new
game, thus engaging in meaningful learning. Results of this study indicate that those
students who received no feedback were able to engage in meaningful learning by
transferring knowledge to new strategically similar games. This result was suggested by
the researchers to allow students to utilize their cognitive structures and more deeply
process the components of the game. The feedback scenario did not allow students to
typically transfer knowledge to the new game which is attributed to allowing another
person dictating the processing of information.
An authentic task. Constructivist theory is connected to culturally familiar
teaching because it promotes students to take an interest in what they are learning due to
the relevance of the context and prior knowledge. Based on the idea that ―learners create
their own learning‖ (Schunk, 2008, p. 326), a culturally familiar reading task will
facilitate how learners create meaning by integrating what they know with new
information (Schunk, Pintrich, & Meece, 2008). In constructivist theory, using authentic
tasks has major benefits for students. Schunk, Pintrich, and Meece (2008) state that the
general idea of a constructivist task is that they are more authentic, will be more
meaningful to students, will increase their interest, and will lead to better learning. The
focus of the task may be on real-life applications or content that has some utility beyond
the classroom. The use of authentic tasks is deemed to be useful cognitively because they
should facilitate transfer of learning outside the classroom context. From a motivational
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perspective, authentic tasks will appear more meaningful and spark student interest,
intrinsic motivation, or utility value which will lead to better learning and achievement.
To further support using a culturally familiar reading task, Cooper (1993)
suggests that content-independent knowledge or skills do not exist; it is always learned
through a particular environment. When the environment changes, so does the knowledge
and skills set needed which is why learners are always ―assembling‖ pieces of knowledge
in response to changing environments instead of having a ―one-size-fits-all‖ response
(Ertmer & Newby, 1993). Moshman (1982) adds that learning is always influenced by
contextual factors because the type of environment in which learning occurs becomes
inseparable from thought. An authentic task is able to capitalize on this idea by situating
content in a student‘s lived environment which will be very easy and natural for students
to relate.
Previous research has indicated that an authentic task that engages a student‘s
prior knowledge will increase interest, motivation, and achievement for a student (Bell &
Clark, 1998; Kozma, 1991; Rivet & Krajcik, 2008; Schunk, 2008). Bell and Clark‘s
(1998) study demonstrated that an authentic reading task depicting culturally familiar
themes increased interest, achievement, and a deeper understanding. Cobb, Wood,
Yackel, and Perlwitz (1992) conducted a study where second grade students participated
in a constructivist based mathematics project. At the end of the project, students were
assessed on their conceptual development in arithmetic, goals in mathematics, and beliefs
for success in mathematics. Results indicated that the students in a constructivist based
group, compared to students in a non-constructivist based group, students had higher
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levels of conceptual understanding and stronger beliefs about the importance of work
ethic in mathematics.
Social Cognitive Theory
The other theoretical framework underlying this study is Social Cognitive Theory.
Social Cognitive Theory is a learning theory that describes how behavior is learned based
on people‘s acquisition of knowledge through social interactions with others, experiences
with the environment, and other outside influences (Bandura, 1997). Social Cognitive
Theory stems from Behaviorism‘s philosophy that humans are mere processors of
information that are directly responsive to the environment based on a stimulus and
response pattern. Social Cognitive Theory recognizes that humans are responsive to the
environment, but goes beyond Behaviorism by including a variable of human agency, or
choice to how a person responds to a certain situation. Human agency plays a prominent
role in guiding behavior with people controlling their own choices for motivation,
learning, and self-regulation based on the particular environment (Bandura, 1977).
Albert Bandura, the Father of Social Cognitive Theory, (1977) believes that
people have always wanted to make choices in an attempt to control the proceedings in
their lives to create a sense of stability. Before people knew that they could consciously
be agents of choice to influence their lives, they relied on practicing elaborate rituals to
coerce supernatural agents to control their lives and fate. Soon knowledge about how
humans think and the power an individual can hold to shape their own destiny played a
prominent role in how people made choices to influence their lives. Bandura (1997) notes
that although there may be an increase in people controlling their lives and a decline of
relying on supernatural agents, people today can continue to be superstitious for
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particular situations or events, and even more so if they are reinforced with desired
outcome. The shift from supernatural control to personal control created the need for
people to seek out ways to stabilize their lives in an effort to more accurately predict
intended outcomes based on their own actions. Bandura (1997) believes that the ―ability
to secure desired outcomes and prevent undesirable outcomes are powerful incentives to
exercise personal control‖ (p. 2). Such personal control and stability is sought through the
use of human agency.
Human agency. Human agency is defined as the conscious acts done
intentionally for an intended purpose (Bandura, 1997). Human agency gives people the
ability to make choices for themselves, and from those choices made, it influences the
interactions with others and the environment due to the social nature of communicating
and learning. Although people often make choices in a predictive nature to secure
favorable outcomes, it is possible that unpredicted or unfavorable outcomes can occur.
Human agency is thought to be rooted in social systems where people are both producers
and products of their environment and behavior (Bandura, 1997). There is a reciprocal
causation between environment and behavior; the presence of an individual in an
environment effects and changes the nature of the environment, in turn, the environment
impacts the behavior of the individual. Within these social systems, there is a lot of
variation in how people can react to the same environment, thus, reinforcing that people
have human agency of choice and are not thoughtlessly responsive to a certain
environment.
In determining how one reacts to a certain environment, Bandura (1997) believes
that human agency lies within a person‘s self-efficacy beliefs, and ―unless people believe
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they can produce desired effects by their actions, they have little incentive to act. Efficacy
beliefs, therefore, is a major basis for action. People guide their lives by their beliefs in
one‘s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given
attainments‖ (p. 2-3). Human agency is pivotal in guiding behavior based on self-efficacy
beliefs and operates in an interdependent causal structure involving triadic reciprocal
causation (Bandura, 1997). Social Cognitive Theory creates a model demonstrating the
determinants that affect human agency by depicting the triadic interaction between
behavior, environment, and personal factors (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Triadic Reciprocal Causation Model
P

B

E

Figure 2. B = Behavior; E = Environment; and P = Personal Factors (Bandura, 1986a).
Bandura (1997) explains human agency through a triadic reciprocal causation of
behavior, environment, and personal factors which contributes to the beliefs in one‘s
capabilities for a specific task, or self-efficacy. In Figure 2, B represents behavioral
patterns a person exudes (e.x., a child refuses to do homework or participate in math
class); E indicates the environmental influence (e.x., the child receives bad grades on
math homework and stays extra time after class to correct homework); and P represents
the personal factors that can take the form of cognitive, affective, or biological events
(e.x., the child hates math and is angry in class). Bandura (1986) believes that human
agency is the product based on the interaction between the causal factors. Behavior is
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determined by the interaction of environment and personal factors; the environment
influenced by behavior and personal factors; and personal factors are the product of
behavior and the environment. Social Cognitive Theory adopts the perspective that
people‘s actions are not solely based on autonomous factors nor are they mechanically
responding; rather it is the interaction between personal, behavioral, and environmental
factors, all of which vary in strength based on the context, that contribute to the formation
of human agency (Bandura, 1989). The interactions of causal factors may not always
occur ―simultaneously as a holistic entity‖ (Bandura, 1997, p. 6). The time lapse it may
take for each causal factor to influence human agency can provide a person with the
opportunity to examine how each different determinant operates individually, thus,
learning and potentially adjusting other agentic actions to increase a desired outcome.
As causal factors change and individuals become influenced by their prior
experiences, human agency is continually being modified by individuals engaging in selfreflection, self-regulation, and visualizing goals to produce a favorable outcome
(Bandura, 2006). Such reflective evaluations provide individuals with the opportunity to
think about the influence of causal factors and make corrective adjustments, modify
techniques, and evaluate performance—all of which involves the assessment of perceived
self-efficacy (Bandura, 2006). Perceived self-efficacy ―refers to beliefs in one‘s
capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given
attainments‖ (Bandura, 1997, p. 3). For example, if an individual engages in selfreflection for a writing task and believes they are not capable of editing the paper in an
acceptable manner, their low self-efficacy for that task will directly influence their
behavioral choice in dealing with the demands of the writing task. Bandura (1986)
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postulates that people are active producers of experiences which is determined and
greatly influenced by their belief of personal self-efficacy, in other words, self-efficacy is
the key component that drives human agency. Social Cognitive Theory provides a
framework that describes human functioning as a product of self-efficacy beliefs
dictating human agency.
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is found within the framework of the Social Cognitive
Theory and is defined by Bandura (1997) as an individual‘s belief in their capabilities to
manage and accomplish elements of a task to meet given requirements. When discussing
self-efficacy, it is imperative that self-efficacy is not mistaken for other self-beliefs such
as self-concept of self-esteem (Pajares & Schunk, 2001). To clarify, self-concept is a
person‘s summative knowledge about oneself that is based on general feedback and
opinions of those in authority; in contrast, self-efficacy is a personal judgment of
capabilities based on a specific task. Self-esteem is centralized on the concept of an
individual‘s self-worth in an activity, not a judgment of capability as with self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1997; Judge & Bono, 2001; Pajares & Schunk, 2001). The lack of relationship
of self-esteem and self-efficacy can be demonstrated in this example: A student may be
highly efficacious in reading and read very well, but because the student is reading
material he perceives as boring and useless, he has a low self-esteem for the activity;
therefore, he does not care if he performs well. The student will still be efficacious in
reading regardless of his or her level of self-esteem for the activity. Both self-concept and
self-esteem are independent of self-efficacy and do not influence self-efficacy beliefs
(Bandura, 1997; Pajares & Schunk, 2001).
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Specificity of self-efficacy. The context-specific nature of self-efficacy beliefs
sharply contrasts with the broad, general perceptions of self-concept and self-esteem.
Self-efficacy beliefs are influenced by task related variables, personal factors, and
contextual factors (Bong, 1999; Zimmerman, 1995). Bandura‘s (1986) thoughts on selfefficacy suggest that self-efficacy beliefs are task and domain specific and the varying
components of a task can change a person‘s self-efficacy beliefs. For example, a teacher
can feel very efficacious in teaching science and lack efficacy for teaching math. This
example demonstrates that teaching self-efficacy beliefs are affected by a change in
domain, or subject matter. One cannot draw a conclusion that just because a teacher is
efficacious in teaching science that the teacher will also be efficacious in teaching
anything.
In a study conducted by Bong (1999), she demonstrates that when self-efficacy
judgments are not specific, errors in a student‘s perceived self-efficacy are more likely to
occur. Bong (1999) requested high school students to examine their academic selfefficacy judgments across different academic domains. Results of this study reports that
students at higher achievement levels demonstrate the ability to make more detailed,
context-specific self-efficacy judgments than those students at lower academic levels who
tend to make broad, general self-efficacy judgments across academic domains. Bong
(1999) attributed students‘ specific self-efficacy beliefs at higher achievement levels to
having a more intimate knowledge of the task which enables students to break the task
into multiple pieces. In contrast, lower achieving students demonstrated a lack of in-depth
knowledge to make such specific judgments which caused students to lump a task into
one self-efficacy belief. Bong (1999) concluded that students are able to better gauge
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specific aspects of their academic self-efficacy as they gain increased expertise in a
particular academic domain.
Schunk and Pajares (2002) agree that a student‘s self-efficacy beliefs can be
inaccurate or too generalized based on the unfamiliarity of the task requirements. Schunk
and Pajares (2002) add that often students immediately gravitate and focus on one
specific element of the task that they decide they cannot do while ignoring the many
other features; however, as cognitive capabilities improve and the task parts become
more familiar, self-efficacy judgments for a task will become more specific and accurate.
Predictive nature of self-efficacy. Regardless of the accuracy of the self-efficacy
judgments, the central determining factor of human agency for avoiding or pursuing a
task is based on an individual‘s belief of their capabilities to successfully complete a
specific task, not necessarily their actual capabilities. Bandura (1997) supports that selfefficacy beliefs are a powerful predictor of performance because it is the self-efficacy
beliefs that dictate the types of behavior when engaging in a task.
Bandura‘s theory of self-efficacy suggests that there are many differences in
behavior between highly efficacious individuals and those who lack efficacy. Such
behaviors displayed are predictive for academic outcomes because the behaviors either
promote or reduce chances of academic success. Highly efficacious individuals who
believe they have what it takes to complete a task are more likely to initially engage in a
task; use thought patterns that are conducive with successfully completing the task; and
persist longer when the task becomes difficult. Students with high efficacy are more
likely to seek help and be open to new methods of learning (Bandura, 1997; Zimmerman
& Cleary, 2006). Individuals with low self-efficacy for a task believe they lack the skills
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for completing a task, regardless if they are actually capable, and will avoid the task as
means of self-protection. Individuals with low self-efficacy for a task will often visualize
failure or focus on the part of the task they cannot do instead of the parts they can do
(Bandura, 1997; Schunk & Pajares, 2002). Bandura (2000) reinforces that efficacy beliefs
are strong determinants of action and thought:
Efficacy beliefs influence whether people think erratically or strategically;
optimistically or pessimistically; what courses of action they choose to
pursue; the goals they set for themselves and their commitment to them;
how much effort they put forth in given endeavors; the outcomes they
expect their efforts to produce; how long they persevere in the face of
obstacles; their resilience to adversity; how much stress and depression
they experience in coming with taxing environmental demands; and the
accomplishments they realize (p. 75).
In a study by Collins (1982), the powerful predictive nature of self-efficacy
beliefs is shown to guide strategy choice behaviors that directly affect academic
outcomes for students. Collins‘ study is based on the influence of people‘s beliefs in
their mathematical capabilities and how it influences mathematical skill use. In the study,
students are divided into groups of low, medium, and high mathematical abilities, all of
which had students with efficacious math beliefs and those who distrusted their ability.
Students were given challenging math problems to solve and the researcher found that
those who believed in their capabilities, regardless of mathematical ability level, were
quicker to discard ineffective strategies; solved more problems; and chose to be more
persistent in resolving problems that were initially incorrect. Those who were skeptical of
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their ability resorted to ineffective strategies; solved fewer problems; and gave up more
quickly. Collins concluded that people who perform poorly may not really lack the skills
but lack the self-belief to use their capabilities to their full potential and persist when
difficult problems arise.
In a similar study by Lane and Lane (2001), the researchers wanted to examine
the predictive effectiveness of self-efficacy in postgraduate students. A self-efficacy scale
was used to gage perceived self-efficacy beliefs in response to the listed course
competencies at the beginning of a course. Thirteen weeks later at the end of the course,
academic performance was measured and analyzed along with initial self-efficacy beliefs.
Results indicated that initial self-efficacy beliefs were relatively stable for predicting:
intellectual demands, passing the first time, and achieving a specific grade. Regression
results reported that intellectual demands were able to account for 11.5% of performance
variance. Implications of this study indicate that the predictive nature of self-efficacy has
utility in academic settings.
Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, and Pastorelli (2001) conducted a study to test the
predictive nature of self-efficacy beliefs in 11 to 15 year-old students‘ academic
aspirations and career choice. Such careers the participants could choose from included:
professional, medical, child care, business, military and law enforcement, agriculture,
service related, and manual labor. Results indicated that parental self-efficacy and
aspirations largely influenced their child‘s perceived self-efficacy beliefs and aspirations
for career choices. A child‘s perceived academic, social, and self-regulatory self-efficacy
beliefs accounted for a significant share of variance in explaining efficacy judgments for
selecting occupational activities and future academic aspirations. For example, children
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with high academic efficacy who displayed a high efficacy for having the skills and
capabilities for the occupation favored types of careers with advanced educational
demands. The researchers concluded children‘s perceived academic self-efficacy, not
their actual academic abilities, was the main factor that determines future occupational
self-efficacy and guides their career choice.
Sources of self-efficacy beliefs. Due to the predictive nature of self-efficacy in
relationship to academic outcomes, much research has been devoted to exactly how selfefficacy beliefs are formed. Bandura (1997) postulates that the primary formulation of
self-efficacy beliefs is grounded within four distinct sources: (1) enactive mastery
experiences; (2) vicarious experiences; (3) verbal persuasion; (4) physiological or
affective states. Bandura indicates that a person‘s self-efficacy beliefs are formed based
on the information provided by the four sources. Margolis and McCabe (2006) suggest
that it is crucial to understand the process of how self-efficacy beliefs are formed to be
able to create a learning environment that can strengthen self-efficacy beliefs, provide
opportunities for success, and improve academic performance.
Enactive master experiences. Research has supported that enactive mastery
experiences are the strongest source for predicting self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1997;
Klassen, 2004; Lopez, Lent, Brown, & Gore, 1996; Usher & Pajares, 2008). An enactive
mastery experience provides the most authentic evidence of whether one can gather what
it takes to succeed which includes the degree to which a student recognizes task success
(Bandura, 1997; Margolis & McCabe, 2006). Successes build a robust belief in one‘s
personal efficacy; failure undermines it, especially if failures occur before a sense of
efficacy is firmly established (Bandura, 1986). An individual‘s past experiences with
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success and failure creates a learning situation where an individual is constantly
modifying expectations based on prior experience with a particular task. The expectations
for mastery should reflect what is learned from prior experience and are typically more
accurate over time due to familiarity of the task requirements (Sherer et al., 1982). For
example, if a student has really struggled with mastering addition and subtraction rules
and had barely made passing grades, this experience will likely influence a student‘s selfefficacy when they are beginning to learn multiplication. The student will realize that
addition and subtraction is easier and serves as a foundation for multiplication and will
exude a low self-efficacy for multiplication. Based on this student‘s prior experiences of
failing and little success, concepts similar to addition and subtraction will be met with
low expectations and the student will envision failure.
In a study conducted by Pajares, Johnson, and Usher (2007), the researchers
sought to examine the influence of Bandura‘s four sources of self-efficacy beliefs by
exploring elementary, middle, and high school students‘ writing self-efficacy beliefs.
Results of this study proved to be consistent with Bandura‘s theory of self-efficacy in that
self-efficacy beliefs can be a strong predictor of academic performance. In this study,
each of the sources of self-efficacy significantly correlated with writing self-efficacy and
each other. Pajares, Johnson, and Usher (2007) reported that students‘ perceived mastery
experiences accounted for the greatest proportion of variance at 33% for writing selfefficacy beliefs. This study supports Bandura‘s thoughts that mastery experiences are
most effective in influencing self-efficacy beliefs. Implications of this study seek to
encourage teachers to provide students with successful mastery experiences in order to
strengthen self-efficacy beliefs.
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Vicarious experiences. Self-efficacy beliefs can also be influenced by vicarious
experience. Vicarious experiences often take the form of a student watching a model
which enables that student to personally gauge the difficulty level of an activity to
determine if they have the skills or not to succeed at the same or similar task (Bandura,
1997; Gist & Mitchell, 1992). Schunk (1989) suggests that peers are often the best
models for students due to peers having similar skill sets and experiences compared to an
adult model who is less relatable. Vicarious experiences are also particularly influential
when students are uncertain of their own abilities or are unfamiliar with the task (Pajares,
Johnson, & Usher, 2007). Bandura (1997) and Carroll and Bandura (1987) believe it is
rare that self-efficacy beliefs can be formed solitarily because it is essential for a person
to be able to appraise their capabilities and compare their performance with others, also
referred to as conception matching, to determine their level of self-efficacy for a specific
task.
In a study by Wang, Ertmer, and Newby (2004), the effects of vicarious learning
experiences and goal setting were used to explore preservice teacher‘s self-efficacy for
integrating technology into the classroom. Preservice teachers enrolled in an introductory
technology course were divided into four conditions for a mixed factorial research
design. The four conditions consisted of: (a) no vicarious experiences and no goal setting,
(b) no vicarious learning but with goal setting, (c) vicarious experiences and no goal
setting, and (d) vicarious experiences and goal setting. The vicarious experience
consisted of preservice teachers viewing a video of another teacher utilizing technology
in the classroom. Results indicated that preservice teachers who were exposed to both
vicarious experiences and goal setting had positive results for increasing perceived self-
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efficacy for technology integration. The researchers suggest that the use of vicarious
learning experiences or goal setting can be used to increase teachers‘ technological selfefficacy that will enable them to effectively integrate technology within their own
classrooms.
In order for people to gain vicarious experience from a modeled skill to form selfefficacy beliefs, a process of observational learning must occur during the observation of
the modeled skill (Bandura, 1986). Bandura‘s thoughts on observational learning occur in
four steps: attention, retention, production, and motivation. Attention refers to a person
paying attention to how others may solve a problem as a method for skill comparison or
as a solution; retention is if a person can correctly remember the strategy they saw;
production refers to the ability, either mentally or physically, to which they replicate the
modeled behavior; and lastly one needs motivation, either internal or external, to want to
perform the modeled idea. Self-efficacy beliefs can be largely formed through vicarious
experiences by engaging in social comparison based on the extent of success experienced
by the person trying to replicate the task (Bandura, 1997).
Verbal persuasion. Verbal persuasion serves as a method to strengthen a person‘s
belief that they possess the capabilities to achieve or complete a task (Bandura, 1997).
People are constantly self-apprising their skills and how they compare to others, and
verbal persuasion can confirm and validate skills a person may have or dismiss
insecurities of their capabilities. Verbal persuasion is viewed as a weaker influence of
self-efficacy than enactive mastery experiences and vicarious experiences because people
may not merely accept other people‘s opinions of their ability as to be true or substantial
(Busch, 1995).
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Bandura (1984) suggests that there are three mediating factors that contribute to
the effectiveness of verbal persuasion for a person: (1) current self-efficacy beliefs for the
task, (2) the creditability of the source, and (3) the familiarity of the source with the
actual task demands. For example, a highly esteemed person who has a meaningful
relationship with the student and has knowledge of the task will have the most significant
impact on his or her self-efficacy beliefs (Gist, 1987); in contrast, a person who is close
to the student but has no knowledge of the task will have a lesser influence on selfefficacy beliefs because the student knows the person cannot grasp the entire situation to
provide an accurate appraisal of skills.
If the source is viewed as credible, verbal persuasion is particularly influential
when the person is experiencing doubt. After encouraged, they will reconsider their skills
and feel more efficacious; however, Bandura (1997) cautions that one must not
encourage someone to raise unrealistic beliefs that are almost certain for failure. This will
cause the person to discredit future encouragement on the task and lower their selfefficacy even more. Hitz and Driscoll (1994) suggest that encouragement should be
specific, focused on effort, sincere and direct, and avoid negative social comparisons.
Verbal persuasion that is perceived as meaningless, insincere, or too general will have no
impact on strengthening self-efficacy beliefs. Schunk (1984) adds that verbal persuasion
should also acknowledge the capabilities of students to increase their efficacy in
believing that they have a skill set that can be applied in numerous situations and be
successful.
Physiological and affective states. Self-efficacy can also be affected by
physiological and affective states. A physiological reaction or state refers to how
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students feel before, during, and after engaging in a task (Margolis & McCabe, 2006).
Bandura (1997) states that in evaluating their capabilities, people rely partly on the actual
physically induced response of information conveyed by physiological and emotional
states. Somatic indictors of self-efficacy are especially familiar in areas that involve
physical accomplishments, health functioning, and coping with stressors. Students who
know they do not typically do well on a certain task will experience stress reactions to
inefficacious control which can generate further stress through anticipatory self-arousal
(Bandura, 1997). By conjuring up aversive thought about the ineptitude and stress
reactions, students can rouse themselves to elevated levels of distress that produce the
very shortcomings they fear. Students who fear reading tasks because they have no selfefficacy in their abilities may have difficulty coping with the anxiety and fear of the task
presented. Experience over time, especially with new or more difficult tasks, with a
culturally familiar reading task draws upon familiar contexts that are likely to ease the
fear and appear ―doable‖ to the student. Students will be less hindered by anxiety and
self-doubt because they know they can draw upon their prior knowledge of the familiar
context to help make sense of the task.
Academic self-efficacy. During the past decade, Bandura‘s (1977) social
cognitive theory and self-efficacy has received an increasing amount of attention as
educators have become enlightened to self-efficacy‘s powerful influence on academic
performance (Okech & Harrington, 2002; Schunk & Pajares, 2002; Zimmerman, 2000).
Research has shown that self-efficacy beliefs both influences academic performance and
can serve as a predicative utility of future performance (Lopez & Lent, 1992; Pajares &
Miller, 1994; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Usher & Pajares, 2006). Due to the popularity
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of self-efficacy, there have been many publications linking academic achievement across
many domains with self-efficacy beliefs. In the following section, studies indicating the
relationship between self-efficacy and academic achievement will be reviewed.
Pintrich and De Groot (1990) conducted a correlational study that examined the
relationship between motivation orientation, self-regulated learning, and academic
performance for seventh grade students. A self-report measure of self-efficacy for the
study was included and indicated that self-efficacy beliefs were positively related to
academic performance. A regression analysis revealed that self-efficacy beliefs were one
of the factors deemed as the best predictor of performance. Pajares and Miller (1994)
demonstrated using path analysis that mathematics self-efficacy was a more predictive
measure for mathematics problem solving achievement than were mathematics selfconcept, perceived usefulness of mathematics, prior experience with mathematics, and
gender.
Usher and Pajares (2006) conducted a study to examine the influence of
Bandura‘s (1997) four sources of self-efficacy beliefs on academic and self-regulatory
efficacy beliefs for students entering middle school. Sources of self-efficacy were
explored as a function of gender, reading ability, and race/ethnicity to see if differences
existed across these domains. Differences did exist between domains with girls‘ selfefficacy being influenced from mastery experiences and social persuasion; boys‘ selfefficacy being influenced by mastery experiences and vicarious experiences. The full
sample revealed that mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasions, and
physiological states all independently predicted academic and self-regulatory efficacy.
Mastery experiences were indicated as the strongest predictor of self-efficacy beliefs;
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however, mastery experiences did not predict the self-efficacy beliefs of lowachievement students.
Lopez and Lent (1992) also examined the four sources of self-efficacy and how
each affected mathematics self-efficacy for high school students. Prior performance, or
enactive mastery experiences, was the most efficient predictor of self-efficacy beliefs.
Pajares and Graham (1999) utilized multiple regressions to determine whether taskspecific mathematics self-efficacy made an independent contribution to the prediction of
mathematical performance for middle school students. Results indicated that task-specific
mathematics self-efficacy was the only variable that could predict mathematic
performance throughout the school year.
In 2004, Klassen conducted a study in mathematics self-efficacy beliefs for
seventh grade South Asian immigrants and Anglo Canadian nonimmigrants. Results
indicated that self-efficacy beliefs strongly predicted mathematic performance for both
groups even though the sources of self-efficacy beliefs differed between the groups.
Bouffard-Bouchard, Parent, and Larivee (1991) sought to study the influence of selfefficacy on self-regulation and academic performance for high school students. Results
indicated that students with high self-efficacy for problem solving positively influenced
self-regulatory behaviors in regard to continual performance monitoring, high task
persistence, and utilizing multiple strategy choices compared to those students indicating
a low self-efficacy for problem solving. Students that indicated a high self-efficacy for
problem solving were also found to experience more academic success than those with
low self-efficacy.
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Zimmerman, Bandura, and Martinez-Pons (1992) investigated the causal role of
students‘ self-efficacy beliefs and academic goals using path analysis. The type of
parental goals for the child, students‘ self-efficacy beliefs, and student personal goals all
served as predictors for a students‘ final course grade in social studies. The researchers
found a chain-like effect in that the student self-efficacy beliefs for engaging in selfregulated learning affected their perceived academic self-efficacy, which in turn
influenced the types of academic goals set for themselves, which lastly affected their final
academic achievement. These findings suggest that self-efficacy beliefs affect goal
setting and goal setting behaviors which directly influences academic achievement.
Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, and Pastorelli (1996) conducted a study that also
included the parental influence of self-efficacy. This study examined psychosocial
influences through which self-efficacy beliefs affect academic achievement. The
researchers found that parents‘ academic efficacy and aspirations for their children
influenced the child‘s academic achievement and academic self-efficacy.
Scheibe, Mennecke, and Luse (2007) conducted a study in the field of computer
technology to investigate the influence of two of Bandura‘s sources of self-efficacy. The
researchers used a type of interactive learning technology called The Transparent Engine
as a tool to enhance self-efficacy for task. The Transparent Engine allowed students and
instructors to view the interworking of an engine and manipulate certain aspects through
Web-enabled software. The researchers divided participants into four groups of
Transparent Engine instruction according to two sources of self-efficacy with some
groups having the ability to manipulate the engine and others not: (1) enactive
mastery/manipulatable, (2) enactive mastery/nonmanipulatable, (3) vicarious experience/
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manipulatable, and (4) vicarious experience/ nonmanipulatable. The results indicated that
those students taught using any condition of The Transparent Engine as a tool for
learning had a higher self-efficacy than those students taught without this interactive tool.
More specifically, the vicarious experience/nonmanipulatable showed the most domainspecific self-efficacy compared to those taught the same concepts without this tool.
Ketelhut (2007) investigated the impact of student self-efficacy on scientific
inquiry skills, particularly data-gathering behaviors, for seventh grade students. Students
engaged in authentic science activities and the data-gathering behaviors employed
throughout the task were documented. This study found that initial self-efficacy
correlated with the number of student data-gathering behaviors—the higher the student
self-efficacy beliefs, the more data gathering behaviors were exhibited. The study also
found that students with higher self-efficacy were more likely to explore more data
sources. However, by the end of the science task, initial student self-efficacy no longer
correlated with data-gathering behaviors which Ketelhut suggests that embedding science
curricula in novel platforms might act as a catalyst for change in students‘ self-efficacy
through the learning process.
Reading self-efficacy. Reading self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy are
similar in that students gain information and determine self-efficacy beliefs through
Bandura‘s (1997) four sources of self-efficacy: enactive mastery experiences, vicarious
experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological or affective states. Students seeking to
experience success in reading or to build self-efficacy beliefs engage in strategic
approaches when reading such as monitoring their own comprehension, clearly
understanding the demands of the reading task, and taking corrective measures, such as
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rereading, when confusion or failure is apparent (Schunk and Rice, 1987). Readers who
have a low self-efficacy may not see the value in using reading strategies or harbor selfdoubts that has students giving up quickly or keeps them from trying new strategies.
Similar to the relationship between academic achievement and self-efficacy, there have
been many publications linking reading achievement with self-efficacy beliefs. In the
following section, studies indicating the relationship between self-efficacy and reading
achievement are reviewed.
In 1989, Shell, Murphy and Bruning conducted a study involving middle-class
undergraduate students and examined the relationship between self-efficacy and outcome
expectancy beliefs (regarding the value of the activities) and achievement in reading and
writing. Participants in this study reported their perceived self-efficacy for various
reading and writing activities that included topics of: employment, social activities,
education, family, and citizenship. Results indicated that both self-efficacy and outcome
expectancy beliefs jointly accounted for significant variance in reading achievement, and
in writing achievement, self-efficacy beliefs accounted for most of the significant
variance.
In 1994, Zimmerman and Bandura used college freshman to study the influence
of self-efficacy beliefs concerning academic performance of writing, academic goals, and
self-evaluative standards on writing course achievement. Results indicated that selfefficacy beliefs for writing were correlated positively with goals, self-evaluative
standards, and actual writing achievement. Those who had high self-efficacy beliefs set
familiar, attainable goals, had high self-evaluative standards, and received higher
academic achievement in writing.
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Lynch (2002) investigated the relationships among parents‘ self-efficacy, parents‘
gender, children‘s reader self-perceptions, children‘s gender, and children‘s reading
achievement. Participants in this study were of age eight or nine and were involved in a
family literacy project in Eastern Canada. The researcher found significant positive and
negative relationships between the mother and father‘s self-efficacy beliefs and the
child‘s reading self-efficacy. Parents with a high reading self-efficacy tended to have
children that corresponded with a high reading self-efficacy. The results of this study also
established children‘s perception of their reading ability, or reading self-efficacy,
significantly related to their reading achievement.
Mills, Pajares, and Herron (2006) conducted a study to address self-efficacy
beliefs in relationship to foreign language proficiency in reading and writing. Participants
included 95 college students enrolled in third or fourth semester French courses in the
United States. The focus of this study was to examine the relationship between selfefficacy, anxiety, and French proficiency in reading and listening. Results indicated that
students‘ reading self-efficacy in French was positively related to reading proficiency,
meaning that those with a high self-efficacy for reading experienced achievement in
reading. Reading anxiety was not related to reading self-efficacy. Listening self-efficacy
in French was positively related to listening proficiency in only female participants.
Listening self-efficacy was positively related to listening proficiency of both males and
females. The results of this study demonstrate that a high reading self-efficacy produces a
proficient reader; however, due to interpretation limitations addressed by the researchers,
listening self-efficacy was only positively related to females.
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Attribution theory of achievement. The aforementioned studies demonstrated the
influence self-efficacy has on academic achievement; however, within the construct of
self-efficacy, there is a component of attributional factors. Attributions are perceived
causes of outcomes (Schunk, 1991) such as the amount of effort expended in a task or
judgments of task difficulty that will influence performance indirectly through selfefficacy (Bandura, 1986). Attributions made by students refer to their rationale for
performance in attempts to explain the cause of the outcome (Weiner, 1985). The heart of
attributions focus on students asking ―why?‖ questions such as: Why did I fail my exam?
Why did she do better than me? Why was the test so easy this time? A person is
motivated to seek a factor to attribute performance not for blame but as ―a seeker after
knowledge; his latent goal in attaining knowledge is that of effective management of
himself and his environment‖ (Kelley, 1971, p. 22). Finding a cause for performance
leads learners to a more effective management of learning and can be a guide for future
action to ensure the same outcome or to adjust and change the outcome (Weiner, 1985).
Weiner (1985) suggests that the more severe failure will create a stronger desire to seek a
cause in an attempt to alter the process to produce a more positive, desired effect.
A post-performance efficacy appraisal was grounded in attributional factors such
as the circumstances under which performance occurs, amount or pattern of successes,
and the creditability of the encouragement (Schunk, 1991). Bandura (1997) believes that
self-efficacy beliefs are affected by attributions that students make for their successes and
failures and adds, ―people who credit their successes to personal capabilities and their
failures to insufficient effort will undertake difficult tasks and persist in the face of
failure. In contrast, those who ascribe their failures to deficiencies in ability and their
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successes to situational factors will display low strivings and give up readily when they
encounter difficulties‖ (p. 123). For example, a student who accomplishes a task through
high amounts of effort is likely to judge himself as less capable than those who would
have succeeded with ease. The success one experiences through a task that is judged as
easy will not have an effect of raising self-efficacy (Schunk, 1991).
Attributions can either be internal, which refers to attributing to personal ability or
effort, or external, which refers to luck, teacher bias, or task difficulty (Weiner, 1985).
Attributions are controlled by students and can be accurate or inaccurate. Accurate
attributions reinforce behavior about why they succeeded or if they failed why they
needed to personally do better. Inaccurate attributions slow the achievement process and
are typically external factors meaning that students are not taking personal responsibility
for their performance (Bandura, 1997). People who believe they failed because they did
not work hard enough are likely to strive harder and internally take responsibility,
whereas those who believe they failed because they lack the ability are apt to externalize
their efforts and become easily discouraged. Attributions of success to ability are
accompanied by heightened beliefs of personal efficacy and persistence, which, in turn,
predict subsequent performance attainments (Bandura, 1997).
Chapter Summary
This chapter provided an overview of the literature regarding culturally
responsive teaching, constructivist theory, and social cognitive theory including the
origins of self-efficacy. Culturally responsive teaching is a pedagogical approach to
teaching and learning that is guiding this study. Teachers engage in culturally responsive
teaching to better match the home and community culture with the school culture to
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optimize learning for culturally and linguistically diverse students while maintaining their
cultural identity (Callins, 2006; Ladson-Billings 1994). The constructivist theory will be
used as a theoretical framework to describe how culturally responsive tasks can utilize
prior knowledge, contextualization of a task, and meaningful learning through authentic
tasks. Both culturally responsive teaching and a constructivist approach to learning have
been established by prior research to increase academic achievement; however, the final
component of this study, social cognitive theory, has yet to be examined in conjunction
with culturally responsive teaching and a constructivist approach to learning. In the next
chapter, the methodology that was used to address a culturally familiar reading task as a
method to increase recall and reading comprehension scores and self-efficacy beliefs are
described in detail.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
As indicated in Chapter Two, many studies have supported that culturally familiar
reading tasks can influence academic performance (Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign, 2003;
Rivet & Krajcik, 2007; Williams, 2006). The literature, however, has yet to address the
influence that a culturally familiar reading task has on recall, reading comprehension,
and self-efficacy beliefs. The purpose of this study was twofold. First, this study was
designed to add to the existing knowledge base regarding the effectiveness of culturally
responsive teaching practices. More specifically, culturally responsive pedagogy was
utilized in the form of a reading task to examine its influence on students‘ recall and
reading comprehension performance and reading self-efficacy. Second, this study was
designed to inform educators about the relationship between culturally responsive
pedagogy and self-efficacy beliefs.
The research questions guiding this study are:
(1) How does a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading
task influence students‘ recall and reading comprehension?
(2) How does a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading
task influence self-efficacy beliefs?
(3) Do general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally familiar
reading task self-efficacy scores?
(4) Do general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally unfamiliar
reading task self-efficacy scores?
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(5) To what do student attribute their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally familiar
reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task?
(6) How do the qualitative results explain the experimental outcomes?
This chapter outlines the methodology for answering these research questions.
Methods
To answer the aforementioned research questions, a two phase embedded
experimental mixed methods research design was implemented. Mixed methods research
involves the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data and can be defined as an
approach to inquiry that involves the use of qualitative and quantitative approaches, and
the mixing of both approaches in a single study. Mixed methods research studies have a
purposeful rationale for utilizing both qualitative and quantitative research as a method to
create the most explanatory findings. Mixed methods research is used with the intention
of capitalizing on the strengths of both methodologies that is best suited for a particular
study (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2006).
A two phase embedded experimental mixed methods research design was used in
this study. In this particular study, the two phases occurred in a chronological manner; the
quantitative strand occurred in Phase 1 and the qualitative strand occurred in Phase 2.
The results of Phase 1 influenced the design in Phase 2, and the final conclusions were
based on the data and outcomes of both phases (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2009). A key
component in using two phases is that a secondary form of data is used within a larger
study having a different form of data as the primary database. The secondary database,
qualitative methods, provided a supporting role in the study (Creswell & Plano-Clark,
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2006). The purpose of using a secondary method of data collection in this particular study
was to utilize the ability to obtain more explanatory outcomes, additional information,
and treatment effects (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2006).
In the first phase, a general reading task self-efficacy measure was administered.
Next, after the students read each task, self-efficacy beliefs for each reading task were
assessed. Finally, recall and reading comprehension scores were measured for both a
culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. In the second
phase, a semi-structured focus group was conducted to allow participants to compare and
contrast the culturally familiar reading task and culturally unfamiliar reading task in an
immediate setting. The discussion focused on the factors in which students attributed for
their self-efficacy beliefs. Self-efficacy scores were used to guide the focus group so that
I gained information to explain the results of Phase 1. See Appendix A for a visual
diagram of the two phase, embedded experimental mixed methods research design.
Phase 1: Quantitative Phase.
Purpose. The first purpose of Phase 1 in this study was to investigate the effects a
culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task had on recall and
reading comprehension performance. The second purpose of Phase 1 was to assess selfefficacy beliefs for general reading tasks, a culturally familiar reading task, and a
culturally unfamiliar reading task. This phase addressed the following research questions:
How does a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task
influence students‘ recall and reading comprehension? How does a culturally familiar
reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task influence self-efficacy beliefs? Do
general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally familiar reading task self-
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efficacy scores? Do general reading task self-efficacy scores differ from culturally
unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scores?
Research design. A repeated measures experimental research design was used to
examine if there was a difference in scores for all four research questions. The
independent variables in this study were the culturally familiar reading task and the
culturally unfamiliar reading task. The dependent variables were performance on the two
reading assessments (culturally familiar reading task and culturally unfamiliar reading
task) and scores on two reading self-efficacy assessments (culturally familiar reading task
and culturally unfamiliar reading task). The order of the intervention was
counterbalanced with half of the participants receiving a culturally familiar reading task
first and the other half a culturally unfamiliar reading task first to ensure the order of
reading task administration does not affect results. Students‘ self-efficacy beliefs were
assessed with general reading task self-efficacy as the initial assessment followed by the
culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy assessment and the culturally unfamiliar
reading task self-efficacy assessment immediately after each reading task. The recall and
reading comprehension questions were completed after each reading task was read.
Participants and sampling. This study utilized a convenience sample of a total of
132 seventh grade students enrolled in a middle school located in a mid-sized city in the
Southwest United States. The middle school selected had a high culturally and
linguistically diverse student population and is classified as a Title I School Wide
Program. In the 2009-2010 school year, the demographics of this middle school were
72.4% Latin, 14.5% African American, and 12.7% White (NCES, 2009). In 2009-2010,
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the seventh grade enrollment for this school was 174 students, or about 36%, of 482 total
sixth, seventh, and eighth graders at this school.
A school is qualified to be a Title 1 school based on the need for at-risk student
achievement in public schools with the highest percentages of children from low-income
families. According to the U.S. Department of Education (2009), a Title 1 school is
designed to bridge the gap between low-income, academically underperforming students
and other students. The U.S. Department of Education provides supplemental funding to
local school districts to meet the needs of at-risk students to prevent academic failure. A
school is eligible to become a Title I School Wide Program when the poverty level,
(determined by free and reduced meal counts, Aid for Dependent Children [AFDC],
census, or Medicaid) is at or above 40%. The NCES (2009) reports this middle school to
be 83% eligible for free or reduced lunch.
Power Analysis in Participant Sampling. All seventh grade students in this school
were recruited to participate and were sampled in their English Language Arts class. Out
of the 132 students, 44 students produced parental consent and agreed to participate in the
study. Creative Research Systems‘ (2010) Sample Size Calculator was used to determine
whether the 44 students who participated would provide results that are reflective of the
population (i.e., 132) at the 95% confidence level. Results indicated that the sample size
of 44 students was sufficient to determine results at the 95% confidence level with a
confidence interval of 12.11.
In addition, another statistical analysis was used to confirm that a sample size of
44 was enough to reach a medium effect size and appropriate power level for a paired
samples t-test. A statistical program, G*Power v 3 (Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang,
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2009), confirmed that 44 participants was a large enough sample to achieve a medium
effect size, D = .5, when using an a priori paired samples t-test. Table 3.1 demonstrates
how factors of the number of participants, the effect size, and power level are related.
Table 3.1

Total Sample Size

Power Analysis to Predict Sample Size Needed to Achieve Statistical Significance

Power (1- β error probability)
Missing and incomplete data. Out of the 44 participants, one of the participants‘
data was omitted due to incompletion and lack of participation. This study was able to
use the data from 43 participants; however, there is one incomplete case that will still be
used in data analysis. This particular case had completed all self-efficacy repots and is
missing the recall and reading comprehension scores for the culturally unfamiliar reading
task due to running out of time for completion. Due to this circumstance, this case will be
analyzed for self-efficacy reports only on the culturally familiar reading task recall and
reading comprehension. The case did not negatively affect or was used in analyzing the
culturally unfamiliar reading task recall and reading comprehension scores. The
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culturally familiar reading task utilized 44 cases for both self-efficacy and recall and
reading comprehension. The culturally unfamiliar reading task utilized 43 cases for selfefficacy scores and 43 for recall and reading comprehension.
Demographics of participants. Of the 43 participants, 55.8% (n = 24) were
female. In regard to ethnicity, 60.5% (n = 26) were Hispanic, 14% (n = 6) were African
American, 4.7% (n = 2) were White, 4.7% (n = 2) Other, and 16.2% (n = 7) Multiracial.
Respondents who reported being Multiracial identified themselves as Hispanic/African
American (n = 2), Hispanic/Indigenous (n = 1), Hispanic/White (n=1), and Multiracial (n
= 2). Participants also identified their first language spoken at home. The majority of
respondents indicated that English was first spoken at home (83.7%), followed by
Spanish being the first language spoken at home (16.3%). No participants indicated
speaking French or any other language. In regard to age (M = 12.84, SD = .53), 9.8% (n
= 30) participants were 13 years old, 23.3% (n = 10) were 12 years old, and 7% (n = 3)
were 14 years old. See Table 3.2 for a summary of demographic data.
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Table 3.2
Sample Demographics for the Quantitative Phase
n

Percentage

Gender
Male

19

44.19

Female

24

55.81

African American

6

13.95

Caucasian/White

2

4.65

Hispanic/Latin

26

60.47

Multiracial

7

16.28

Other

2

4.65

English

36

83.72

Spanish

7

16.28

12

10

23.26

13

30

69.77

14

3

6.98

Race

First Language

Age

Note. Multiracial reports identified themselves as:
Hispanic/African American, Hispanic/Indigenous,
Hispanic/White, and Multiracial.
Experimental manipulation. The structure of the culturally familiar reading task
and culturally unfamiliar reading task were formulated based on prior seventh grade
Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) tests. Elements such as task length,
task structure, difficulty level, and type of reading selection are all aligned as closely as
possible using the guidelines for seventh grade reading TAKS. The rationale for using
TAKS as a model was so students can get useful practice on reading tasks that are similar
to the TAKS. Structuring the tasks like the TAKS also demonstrates usefulness of this
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study for teachers and administrators who want to prepare students for taking the TAKS
test which occurs soon after data collection.
The reading tasks used in this study consisted of narrative selections that are
fictional stories with a clear progression of events. Narrative selections are recognized as
type of reading selection choice in TAKS (TEA, 2009). The goal of the tasks selected for
this study were that they would be as similar as possible to each other (i.e. word count,
difficulty level, reading ease), except for the cultural themes, in an attempt to exclude
other factors that could change the perception of the task (See Table 3.3 for a statistical
comparison). The culturally familiar reading task was a Latin themed short story called
Mexican Movies from Sandra Cisneros‘ 1991 book Woman Hollering Creek and Other
Stories (See Appendix B). The culturally unfamiliar reading task was a Native American
themed excerpt called Indio from the first few pages of Sherry Garland‘s 1995 book Indio
(See Appendix C). The cultural themes of the two narrative tasks were purposefully
selected based on the demographics of the middle school in this study, pilot testing with
similar participants, and my prior two year experience at this school.
The difficulty level of these reading tasks was established by using the Lexile
Framework for Reading which is a nationally accepted scale designed to measure reading
comprehension and text difficulty by placing readers and text on the same scale. Lexile
scales are found in thousands of books and are used in over twenty states as tools to
determine which books are appropriate for readers and grade levels (Lexile, 2009). Lexile
Measures have been linked to the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) by
providing Lexile Measures for the TAKS Confidential Student Report (TEA, 2009).
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In determining which grade level an actual Lexile score represents, the Lexile
Framework for Reading suggests a range of Lexile scores for the ―typical reader‖ that
corresponds with a grade level based on national reading statistics (Lexile, 2009). The
aforementioned method was used in this study for selecting an appropriate grade level
reading tasks. For seventh grade, the Lexile Framework for Reading suggests that
appropriate grade level books fall within the Lexile score range of 735-1065. The Lexile
score for both Sandra Cisneros‘ book Woman Hollering Creek and Other Stories and
Sherry Garland‘s book Indio was measured at 960 Lexile score. The score of 960 falls
within the range for seventh grade reading level and also means that the text difficulty
and reading comprehension should be the same for both books. The Lexile score does not
factor the context of the reading task or take into account a reader‘s prior knowledge.
Other statistics used to finalize the reading selections are displayed in Table 3.3
and included ensuring a similar number of words and a similar Flesch Reading Ease
score. The word count for the culturally familiar reading task and the culturally
unfamiliar reading task were 608 and 645, respectively. These word counts align slightly
under, but close to typical TAKS tasks that usually range from 700-1000 words (TEA,
2009). The Flesch Reading Ease of these tasks refers to how easy or how difficult a
reading task is to read and takes into account the total number of words, sentences, and
syllables to determine the score. The higher the Flesch Reading Ease score is, the easier it
is to read; a score of 90-100 is reported as easily understandable by an 11-year-old, 60-70
as easily understandable by 13 to 15-year-olds, 0-30 best understood by university
graduates. The Flesch Reading Ease for the culturally familiar reading task was 71.6 and
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the culturally unfamiliar reading task was 78.7 which were similar in difficulty level and
appropriate for seventh graders who are typically 12-13 years old.
Table 3.3
Reading Statistics
Culturally Familiar
Reading Task
Word Count

608

Culturally
Unfamiliar Reading
Task
645

Lexile Score

960

960

Flesch Reading Ease

71.6

78.7

Visual Page Length

1.5

1.5

Dependent variables. The dependent variables in this study were performance on
the recall and reading comprehension questions and reading self-efficacy scores. The
following section will describe in detail the components of each assessment as well as
potential interpretations of performance regarding the assessments.
Recall and reading comprehension questions. As with the structure of the reading
task, the recall and reading comprehension questions aligned with the TAKS. In forming
the recall and reading comprehension questions, TAKS objectives, which are based on
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) benchmarks, were consulted as well as the
number of questions typically designated to each reading task. TEKS are the statemandated detailed curriculum requirements for grades K-12. State standardized testing,
such as the TAKS, measure acquisition of specific knowledge and skills outlined in the
TEKS (TEA, 2009). Students eligible for state-mandated testing are taught with the
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intention of meeting four TEKS objectives in third through eighth grade reading (for a
more detailed description see Appendix F):


Objective 1: The student will demonstrate a basic understanding of culturally
and linguistically diverse written texts.



Objective 2: The student will apply knowledge of literary elements to
understand culturally and linguistically diverse written texts.



Objective 3: The student will use a variety of strategies to analyze culturally
and linguistically diverse written texts.



Objective 4: The student will apply critical-thinking skills to analyze
culturally and linguistically diverse written texts (TEA, 2009).

In formulating the recall and reading comprehension questions, there were two
questions based on recall skills and five questions based on comprehension for each
reading task. To view the student version of the culturally familiar reading task and the
culturally unfamiliar reading task recall and reading comprehension questions, see
appendix D and E. The types of questions designed are aligned with TEK benchmarks in
similar frequency that occurs in an actual TAKS test (See Table 3.4) with: two questions
addressing objective 1; one question for objective 2; two questions for objective 3; and
two questions addressing objective 4. All questions have four choices with one correct
answer. The duration of time with the student and potential mental fatigue also played a
role in selecting an appropriate number of questions. The recall questions used in this
study were designed to engage the reader in lower order thinking processes to answer
questions that can be recalled directly from the text. The reading comprehension
questions were designed to engage the reader in higher order thinking processes to
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answer questions that are implied and not directly stated in the text. A higher number of
reading comprehension questions were selected due to the nature of higher order thinking
which serves as a better indicator of deep understanding compared to recall that can be
directly referenced in the reading task.
Table 3.4
TAKS Reading Objectives Frequency for Grade 7 in 2009 (TEA, 2009)

Objective 1:
Objective 2:
Objective 3:
Objective 4:

Percentage of Questions
for each Objective
25%
20%
20%
33%

TAKS Objectives
Basic Understanding
Literary Elements
Analysis using reading strategies
Analysis of critical-thinking skills

In addition, the recall and reading comprehension questions were specifically
designed to mirror each other in the culturally familiar reading task and culturally
unfamiliar reading task. For example, a recall question for the culturally familiar reading
task states, Which type of food was NOT sold at the movie theatre? The culturally
unfamiliar reading task mirrors this question by asking, Which type of animal was NOT
mentioned in this story? The questions for each reading task were aligned as closely as
possible so the same skills and objectives would be measured in both tasks. A complete
list of recall and reading comprehension questions aligned with TAKS objectives can be
found in Appendix G.
The mean and standard deviation for the total number of correct recall and
reading comprehension questions for each reading task was calculated by the total
number of correct answers divided by the total number of points possible. Next, the mean
and standard deviation for the total of correctly answered recall questions was calculated
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for each reading task which followed by the same calculations for the comprehension
questions. The means and standard deviations were used to make cross group
comparisons between tasks on performance. Lastly, the frequencies of correct and
incorrect answers, followed by the percentage, for each question on each reading task
were recorded. A range for the difference in scores was established by using the reported
frequency of correct and incorrect answers for each reading task. The range was
calculated by subtracting the question with the highest score with the question with the
lowest score on the same reading task. The range was established for both the culturally
familiar reading task and the culturally unfamiliar reading task. A reading task with a
high range indicated that the students performed the same as a whole by getting the same
answers correct and getting the same answers incorrect; a reading task with a low range
indicated that the students were more equally distributed between correct or incorrect
answers. In addition, the frequency of correct or incorrect answers was used to indicate
which questions students typically answered correctly or incorrectly.
Reading self-efficacy scale. Three, eight question self-efficacy scales were used to
assess student self-efficacy beliefs for general reading tasks, a culturally familiar reading
task, and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Students rated their self-efficacy on specific
skills from a scale of 0 (not sure) to 10 (really sure). On this self-efficacy scale, 0
represented a low score and 10 represented a high score. A reported low score indicated
that a student had low self-efficacy for the particular task and believed he or she could
not do the task well; a score around 5 (kind of sure) indicated a moderate self-efficacy
believing reasonable capabilities; and a reported high score indicated that a student had
high self-efficacy and that he or she was efficacious in his or her performance. The self-
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efficacy scale was created based on the recall and reading comprehension questions
which were derived from TAKS objectives and TEKS benchmarks. The self-efficacy
measure was also modeled after Bandura‘s (2006) Guide for Constructing Self-Efficacy
Scales in regard to the wording of the self-efficacy statements, intervals of the scale (010), identifiers (sure, not sure), and formatting. Although all three self-efficacy scales are
the same, the directions differed for each implementation. Each self-efficacy scale
indicated whether it is asking general self-efficacy (See Appendix H), culturally familiar
self-efficacy (See Appendix I), or culturally unfamiliar self-efficacy (See Appendix J).
The mean of total self-efficacy scores for each assessment were calculated and
used to compare reports amongst the three scales by adding the total number reported and
dividing it by the total number of possible points. The mean and standard deviation for
each question on each self-efficacy measure was also calculated by adding all scores for
each question and dividing it by the total number of possible points. Since each question
was analyzed, the items in which students felt most and least efficacious were able to be
identified. Lastly, a Self-Efficacy Strength Index (SESI) was calculated to measure the
mean self-efficacy scores on a 1 to 10 scale for each self-efficacy measure.
Data collection. Prior to data collection, an informal interview with a key
informant of the school who knows the students well was conducted. The key informant
provided feedback on the reading tasks and predicted the degree of cultural relevance that
students would experience. Once the culturally familiar reading task and the culturally
unfamiliar reading task were selected, a pilot test was conducted with tasks and
participants similar to those in the study. The information provided by the key informant
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and the pilot testing, along with two years of first-hand prior experience with students at
this school, was used to confirm the choices in methodology.
A week before data was collected, the child assent form was read for each class of
students to describe the study that would be occurring in the following week. Students
received two copies of the parental consent form and were instructed to have their parents
read and sign one copy of the consent form. Parents would check ―yes‖ if they agreed to
let the student participate and check ―no‖ if they did not agree to let the student
participate. The second copy of the parental consent for was for the parent to keep. The
cooperating teacher was provided with extra copies of parental consent forms to give to
students who were absent or had misplaced their forms. A date the following week was
set to have the consent forms returned and the cooperating teachers were asked to remind
students to return the form and keep track of the returned forms.
To encourage students to return the parental consent form, an incentive was given
to those students who returned the form. The incentive was a gift bag containing school
supplies such as pencils, pens, highlighters, markers, post-it notes, paper clips, and paper.
The cooperating teacher was in possession of the premade gift bags and was instructed to
give each student a gift bag for the returned consent form at the end of class for the day
that the study took place regardless if the parent checked yes or no for their child to
participate. Informed parental consent and child assent for all 44 students that
participated in this study was obtained prior to the implementation of the study. The
informed parent consent form and student assent form are located in Appendix K and L.
On the first day of data collection, the cooperating teacher had separated the
parental consent forms by class and delivered the parental consent forms to me. At the
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beginning of each class, I introduced myself again and read the child assent form for the
second time to remind students about the study. Those participants who had a parental
consent form that was checked yes to participate were given the child assent form to sign.
After the child assent forms were signed, the child assent forms were collected and each
student was handed a packet for the study. The participants were instructed not to write
their names anywhere on the packet and to quietly wait for directions. It was described to
participants that each of the packets had stop signs at the bottom of specific pages to keep
everyone together. Students were instructed to stop and wait quietly when they came
across a stop sign and wait for further instructions. The rationale of including stops signs
on the pages prior to a self-efficacy measurement was so that emphasis could be placed
on exactly how the self-efficacy scale should be filled out a little differently each time.
The order of implementation for each class was counterbalanced for participants
with Version 1 having the culturally familiar reading task as the first reading task
students read and Version 2 having the culturally unfamiliar reading task being the first
reading task students read. In this sample of 43 participants, 48.8% (n = 21) received
Version 1 and 51.2% (n = 22) received Version 2. Each class of students were given the
same version starting with Version 1 and alternating with Version 2 for the second class,
Version 1 for the third class, and Version 2 for the fourth class. Since there were five
classes of students, the final class received a combination of both Version 1 and Version
2 unintentionally due to running out of new copies of Version 1.
Version 1 and Version 2 were noted on all the packets in the lower left-hand
corner with V1 or V2, respectively. In addition, since this study is a TAKS based task, it
was deemed appropriate by a west Texas school district so all students to be able to
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participate regardless if they had parental consent or agreed to participate in the study.
The packets were differentiated by those students who did not have parental and child
consent by circling with a pen V1 or V2 at the bottom of the page. Those students who
had parental and child consent had nothing circled on their packet. Participants were
unaware of this differentiation that was used to keep track of which data could be used
and which data would be discarded.
When the teacher was ready and had the class quiet, the students were instructed
to fill out the first page which was the Demographic and Background Questionnaire (See
Appendix M). This questionnaire consisted of five questions addressing students‘ age,
gender, primary language, ethnic classification, and favorite subject. This questionnaire
uses categorical scaling and is used for the purpose of obtaining information to provide
descriptive information about participants. After each student had their packet, I said:
―This packet on your desk is what we will be using today. Let‘s look at the
first page that says ‗Student Information.‘ Please circle or write the
answer for the following questions about yourself. This will be used to
know a little more about you. Please answer honestly. You will notice on
question number four that you can circle more than ethnicity if needed to
describe yourself. As I stated earlier, you will notice a stop sign on the
bottom of page one. That means when you get finished with page one,
please sit and wait quietly for further instruction. You will not be waiting
very long at all. It is important that everyone is at the same place to
describe the next section of the packet. Please go ahead and complete
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page one and if you have any questions, please raise your hand and I will
come by.‖
Once all students completed the Demographic and Background
questionnaire, I said to the class:
―Please turn to the next page, page two (general reading task selfefficacy). This is a form I want you to fill out based on how confident you
feel about these general types of things you think about when you read in
your English Language Arts class. You are going to look at the box at the
top and write a number on the line based on how sure you are about each
question. For example, let‘s look at the first question: I am confident I
know the story‘s main idea. Think about when you usually read in your
classroom, how confident are you that you can usually identify the story‘s
main idea? If you are absolutely sure you typically know the story‘s main
idea, put 9-10; 5 means you‘re kind of sure; 0-1 means you really were
not sure at all. Any of these numbers are okay and it is based on your
honest opinion. Like if you put 0 or 1 or 2, that‘s not a bad thing, it just
simply tells me that you don‘t feel very sure in identifying the story‘s main
idea. For example, let me tell you a little something about myself. I am a
student at Texas Tech and sometimes I have to take math classes which I
do not like very much. When it comes to adding fractions when the
denominators are different numbers I feel like I am terrible—I don‘t have
much confidence I can get it right. So if I was using this scale, I would
probably put a 2 to represent how confident I am in adding fractions with
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different denominators. Now when it comes to adding numbers in my
head, I know I am good at that! I kind of like doing it! So for adding
numbers in my head I‘d say I would be about a 7 for my confidence level.
Now let me clarify, just because I put a 2 does not mean that I cannot add
fractions. It does not mean that I am not smart either. The number 2 is just
saying that I don‘t feel that confident about doing that. On the other hand,
just because I put a 7 does not mean I‘d get it right or that I‘m really
smart. A 7 just says that I feel pretty confident about doing it. These
numbers you are going to write are just about how you FEEL. It‘s
important to have a variety of numbers on your paper because it‘s natural
that we all don‘t feel the same way about doing different things. You may
reuse numbers as many times as you would like and please only use whole
numbers from 1 to 10 as shown in the box. Does anyone have any
questions about how to write the numbers down? If you do, please raise
your hand and I will come by. Notice there is a stop sign at the bottom of
page two. Please wait quietly as everyone finishes for further instruction.‖
After students filled out the general self-efficacy questionnaire, I
proceeded to describing the next section of the packet. I said:
―Great. It looks like everyone has finished page two. Everyone please turn
to page three. On page three you will see a short story called ‗Mexican
Movies.‘ What I want you to do is read the story and stop at the end of the
story on page four where you will see a stop sign at the bottom of the
page. Please take your time reading. If you finish before I give instructions
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for the next part you may either reread parts of the story to get a better
understanding or sit quietly at your desk. You may begin reading.‖
At the end of the first reading task administration, the self-efficacy assessment for
the culturally familiar reading task and the culturally unfamiliar reading task was
administered, Version 1 and Version 2, respectfully.
―Please turn to page five. You will notice this piece of paper is blue. This
is a form similar to the other one you filled out, but the difference is that I
want you to fill out this one based on how you felt about this story you just
read, ‗Mexican Movies.‘ As I said earlier, (pointing to the first question)
if you are absolutely sure you understand the story‘s main idea, put 9-10;
5 means you‘re kind of sure; 0-1 means you really were not very sure at
all. Any of these answers are okay and it is based on your honest opinion.
Like if you put 0 or 1 or 2, that‘s not a bad thing that you were not very
sure, it just simply tells me information about what you thought about the
story. Remember it is okay to have a variety of numbers written on your
page. Please use whole numbers and you can use numbers more than
once. Remember think only about how ‗Mexican Movies‘ made you feel
when filling out page five. Once you have finished writing numbers on
page five, you can continue and turn to page six where there are some
questions to answer about the story. Please answer each question by
circling the best choice. Circle only one answer per question. You are
allowed as much time as you want to answer these questions and can look
back into the story to find the answers if you want. There is a stop sign on
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page seven where you will wait quietly for further instruction. Does
anyone have any questions? If you do, please raise your hand and I will
come by.‖
When the students were finished with the self-efficacy questionnaire and the
recall and reading comprehension for the culturally familiar reading task, I began the
second reading task administration, culturally unfamiliar reading task. I said:
―Great, we are more than halfway finished! I appreciate everyone
working so hard and quietly. We just have one more passage for you to
read. Please turn to page eight. You will see a story titled ‗Indio.‘ We will
be repeating the same process as we did for ‗Mexican Movies.‘ What I
want you to do is read the story and stop at the end of the story on page
four where you will see a stop sign at the bottom of the page. Please take
your time reading. If you finish before I give instructions for the next part
you may either reread parts of the story to get a better understanding or
sit quietly at your desk. You may begin reading.‖
At the end of the second reading task administration, I administered the selfefficacy assessment for the culturally unfamiliar reading task and said:
―Please turn to page ten. You will notice this piece of paper is green. This
is a form similar to the other two you filled out, but the difference is that I
want you to fill out this one based on how you felt about this story you just
read, ‗Indio.‘ As I said earlier, (pointing to the first question) if you are
absolutely sure you understand the story‘s main idea, put 9-10; 5 means
you‘re kind of sure; 0-1 means you really were not very sure at all. Any of
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these answers are okay and it is based on your honest opinion. Like if you
put 0 or 1 or 2, that‘s not a bad thing that you were not very sure, it just
simply tells me information about what you thought about the story.
Remember it is okay to have a variety of numbers written on your page.
Please use whole numbers and you can use numbers more than once.
Remember think only about how ‗Indio‘ made you feel when filling out
page ten. Once you have finished writing numbers on page five, you can
continue and turn to page eleven where there are some questions to
answer about the story. Please answer each question by circling the best
choice. Circle only one answer per question. You are allowed as much
time as you want to answer these questions and can look back into the
story to find the answers if you want. Once finished, please wait quietly for
further instructions about taking a break. Does anyone have any
questions? If you do, please raise your hand and I will come by.‖
This concludes Phase 1‘s data collection procedures. The data collection
procedures were repeated and counterbalanced switching between Version 1 and Version
2 for all five classes in the exact same manner. In Phase 2 of this study, data collection
immediately followed the conclusion of Phase 1 within each class of students.
Data analytic procedures. The quantitative data was examined using inferential
statistics. Prior to any analysis, all data were screened for missing data and one case was
eliminated for the subsequent analysis. One case that contained incomplete data was
included in analyses due to this participant only lacking recall and reading
comprehension questions for the culturally unfamiliar reading task because of lack of
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time to finish. This incomplete case did not negatively affect any analyses and the
missing recall and reading comprehension questions were omitted from analysis and not
marked as incorrect. Data were analyzed using statistical software, Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0.
The first research question states: How does a culturally familiar reading task and
a culturally unfamiliar reading task influence students‘ recall and reading
comprehension? A paired sample t-test with a .05 alpha was used to determine if there
were any differences in scores for participants. The independent variables were the
culturally familiar reading task and culturally unfamiliar reading task. The dependent
variables were the scores on the recall and reading comprehension questions for each
reading task.
The second research question states: How does a culturally familiar reading task
and a culturally unfamiliar reading task influence self-efficacy beliefs? A paired sample
t-test with a .05 alpha was used to determine if there were any differences in self-efficacy
scores for participants. The two variables in this analysis were the culturally familiar
reading task self-efficacy scores and culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy
scores.
The third research question states: Do general reading task self-efficacy scores
differ from culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy scores? A paired sample t-test
with a .05 alpha was used to determine if there were any differences in self-efficacy
scores for participants. The two variables in this analysis were the general reading task
self-efficacy scores and the culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy scores.
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The fourth research question states: Do general reading task self-efficacy scores
differ from culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scores? A paired sample t-test
with a .05 alpha was used to determine if there were any differences in self-efficacy
scores for participants. The two variables in this analysis were the general reading task
self-efficacy scores and the culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scores.
Phase 2: Qualitative phase.
Purpose. The results of Phase 1 provided the foundation for the qualitative
component which obtained additional information by using focus groups to maximize the
explanatory power for greater understanding (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2006). The
results for the quantitative data were enhanced and further explored by using a follow-up
qualitative analysis. This analysis provided the opportunity to establish rich relationships
among variables in an elaborated, in-depth manner (Creswell, 2009). Qualitative data
were also used to clarify and explain ambiguous or unexpected quantitative reports. For
this study, the purpose of the supportive qualitative component allowed for anecdotal
reports to aid in understanding the effects and the significance of the intervention
(Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).
Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) state that qualitative research is exploratory in
nature and can generate in-depth, detailed information about unknown aspects of a
phenomenon. Inductive reasoning will be used to address the fifth research question in
Phase 2: (5) To what do student attribute their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally familiar
reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task?
Participants. The phase of this study utilized approximately 63% (n = 28) of the
participants from Phase 1. All participants who agreed to participate in the focus group
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were convenience sampled to participate by their English Language Arts class teacher.
The English Language Arts teacher created focus groups based on the number of
available students in the classroom approved to participate and the compatibility between
students working in the same group.
Of the 28 participants who participated in Phase 2, 60.7% (n = 17) were female
and 39.3% (n = 11) were male. In regard to ethnicity, 53.6% (n = 15) were Hispanic,
17.9% (n = 5) were African American, .07% (n = 2) were White, 3.6% (n = 1) Other, and
17.9% (n = 5) Multiracial. Respondents who reported being Multiracial identified
themselves as Hispanic/African American (n = 1), Hispanic/White (n=2), and Multiracial
(n = 2). Participants‘ identified that English was first spoken at home (75%), followed by
Spanish being the first language spoken at home (25 %). No participants indicated
speaking French or any other language. In regard to age (M = 12.82, SD = .55), 67.9% (n
= 19) participants were 13 years old, 25% (n = 7) were 12 years old, and 7.1% (n = 2)
were 14 years old. See Table 3.5 for sample demographics in Phase 2.
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Table 3.5
Sample Demographics for the Qualitative Phase
n

Percentage

Male

11

39.29

Female

17

60.71

African American

5

17.86

Caucasian/White

2

7.14

Hispanic/Latin

15

53.57

Multiracial

5

17.86

Other

1

3.57

English

21

0.75

Spanish

7

0.25

12

7

0.25

13

19

67.86

14

2

7.14

Gender

Race

First Language

Age

Note. Multiracial ethnicities are composed of:
Hispanic/African American, Multiracial, and White/Hispanic
Data Collection. The qualitative phase of this study occurred in Phase 2
immediately following the 28 participants‘ completion of Phase 1 with the completion of
the reading task and self-efficacy scores. The purpose of collecting data immediately
after Phase 1 was to minimize the amount of time between the reading task and focus
group so students had a vivid memory of their feelings about the reading task so students
could easily compare and contrast the culturally familiar reading task and the culturally
unfamiliar reading task. The focus group questions utilized asking a series of semi-
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structured questions and then probing more deeply with questions that were responsive to
the participant‘s self-efficacy scores. Probing questions were used to encourage
elaboration and maximize the information provided by the student. The focus group
sought to discern the factors that students attributed to their self-efficacy beliefs. Focus
groups were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed through a thematic analysis using an
inductive coding process.
The study produced a total of nine focus groups with the number of students in
each focus group ranging from one to five participants. Although focus groups are always
composed of more than one person, one focus group in this study had only one person
due to this student being the only participant to return a parental consent form in a whole
class. The focus groups contained a variety of ethnicities, genders, ages, and first
language spoken at home in no particular configurations. The length of time for the focus
groups ranged from 6 minutes and 22 seconds to 14 minutes and 29 seconds.
Participants and I sat at a large rectangle table where dialogue was easily
exchanged. Before the focus group began, a script was read by me to clarify the purpose,
my role, the student‘s role, and ground rules. The purpose of the group was stated by
me:
―I had your teacher select you because we think all of you would be great
at giving me feedback on the readings and how the readings made you feel.
The purpose of this group is for all of us to explore and discuss the
readings. I want to learn from you how the readings made you feel and
have you elaborate on why you chose certain numbers on the green and
blue sheets.‖
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Next, I explained their role:
―My role in this group is to pose questions so I can better understand what
the numbers mean to you on your blue and green sheets. I am not judging
anyone on right or wrong answers because there aren‘t any; this is about
what you think and anything you say about the readings is okay. Remember
in my math example I told you about earlier? Just because you have a
number that reports you are not sure does not mean you don‘t know the
answer or that you are not a good student. We all feel more or less
confident about different aspects of school which does not imply your
ability level. So everyone should feel free to have differing numbers and
feelings on each story because we all think differently. You will see that I
have a notepad here, and if you see me writing it's because I am taking
notes of what you say so I can remember it later. I am also tape recording
this session and that's also so I can remember what you tell me later. No
one other than me will see my notes or hear the recordings.‖
I explained the student‘s role:
―Your role in this group is to share your thoughts about the readings and to
listen to your peers' thoughts. I want you to share anything that comes to
mind in this group. As we share, think about how your peers' thoughts
might be alike or different from your thoughts. You are free to respond and
share your opinions to each other in a respectful manner. We are going to
talk for about 15 minutes. Remember, everything you say will be
confidential and should not leave this group. I will not share anything you
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say as I hope you show the same respect for your peers. At the end of our
session, I will highlight our key points we've discussed and make sure all of
your questions are addressed and you've gotten a chance to share all of
your thoughts.‖
Finally, I set the ground rules for the focus group:
―Before we get started, I wanted to establish some ground rules so we are
all on the same page. First, let's not talk at the same time. Everyone will
get a chance to talk and it is important to respect others when they are
talking. If you want to talk, just raise your hand and I will ask you to speak
in the order that your hands were raised. Remember this is not a test; this
is not for a grade; this is not related to your English Language Arts class
in any way. There are no right or wrong answers here. I expect that we will
have different opinions—and that's ok. Different views are important. Just
remember to be respectful of others when they do not agree. Does anyone
have anything they‘d like to add to the ground rules or have any questions
before we get started?‖
Participants were instructed to bring their packets to the focus group where I
quickly viewed each student‘s demographic information and took notes on the group‘s
ethnicity and gender. The purpose of noting the ethnicity and gender was to create the
most descriptive profile for the subsample of participants from Phase 1. The ethnicity
and gender for each focus group was recorded in a notepad. In the field notes, these
codes were used for the demographics: M for male, F for female, AA for African
American, H for Hispanic or Latin, W for White, MR for multiracial, O for other, and
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IND for Indigenous/Aboriginal. No real names or other identifying information was
used.
Throughout the focus group, students had their packets and were encouraged to
refer back to the tasks and their self-efficacy scores which were purposefully put on blue
and green paper for easy access. The participants were primarily questioned on
comparing the two stories based on their initial personal reactions and referencing their
self-efficacy scores. Participants were also questioned on their ability to understand the
reading task, how the reading task affected their self-efficacy, level of connection with
the reading task, and their rationale for perceived difficulty of the reading task. Questions
included:


Which story do you think you did a better job answering the questions at
the end of the story?



Which of the two stories do you think it was easier to understand the main
idea?



Which story did you feel more confident that you could use your life
experiences to understand the story and answer the questions?



Which story are you more confident that you could summarize for me off
the top of your head?



Which story did you feel like you related to the most?



Which story did you feel overall more confident in understanding?

In response to the questions, students initially answered either Mexican Movies or
Indio. They were then encouraged to elaborate on their choice and explain their rationale
for choosing a particular story. The focus group was facilitated as I directed students to
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speak one at a time around the table. To discourage short, closed ended responses,
different rationales from students were encouraged by using probing questions such as:


Does anyone else have a different understanding?



That‘s a good point. Why do you think that?



Could you provide an experience you‘ve had to elaborate on that idea?



I like where you are going with this. Tell me more.



I see you agree with what has been said by the rest of the group so far.
Can you offer just one detail that is stood out to you personally that
hasn‘t been said?

The length of time for each focus group varied due to the number of participants
in each group (i.e., groups with fewer participants typically concluded faster) and the
talkativeness of the participants. All participants got the same initial set of questions with
the probing or follow up questions varying based on the response. Once the questions
were exhausted, I concluded the group. I had access to five classes of students, four of
which had two focus groups per class, and one class that had only one focus group due to
the lack of parental consent forms returned.
At the end of the each focus group, all the packets were collected and all given the
same identifying number from one to nine. The purpose of assigning each focus group
was to enable pairing the field notes and the audio recording, which were also both
labeled from one to nine, with the correct group to later analyze the information. For
example, the sixth focus group was assigned the number six meaning that the number six
was written on: all the participants‘ packets in the group, the field notes, and the audio
recording.
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Data analytic procedures. The data analytic process occurred subsequent of the
conclusion of qualitative data collection and sought to answer the fifth research question:
To what factors do students attribute their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally familiar
reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task? Once the data were collected, the
focus group discussions were transcribed in detail and linked with participant-observation
analytic field notes (Spradley, 1980). Gee‘s (2005) theory of Discourse analysis was used
as a framework for the coding process from which the major themes were formed. The
major themes emerged through a process that initially started with an inductive reasoning
process where the data were collected with the intention of providing answers to the fifth
research question. In data analysis, I initially engaged in broad open coding, which were
refined and collapsed with similar themes to create axial coding, and finally axial codes
were reduced to establish selective coding, or findings. Throughout analyzing the data, all
field notes along with the transcriptions from the focus groups were used in continual
reflection of the data and as a basis for making interpretations and writing the final report.
The Inference Process
In conducting a mixed methods study, the goal was to use the results from the
quantitative and qualitative strands to better understand the phenomenon and provide an
effective answer to the research questions (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). I obtained such
answers through a process that involved making inferences based on the conclusions
drawn from both quantitative and qualitative data. Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) suggest
that the inference process starts as a ―dynamic journey from ideas to data to results‖ (p.
287) where I continually strives in making sense of phenomena throughout the study by
initially interpreting information gained in the data collection process to later analyzing
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the results of data analysis. Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) suggest that a valuable asset
in making quality inferences is to know the culture of the participants which can aid in
directing or making conclusions during data collection or can be used to aid in data
analyses. For example, a researcher can gain information from the demeanor of the
participant (e.g., pleasant, nervous, irritated) during data collection and utilize that
information to later supplement the process of thematic coding in the data analysis stage.
The quality of inferences made in a mixed methods studies differs for each strand
and refers to the accuracy of the conclusions drawn from data analysis. Quantitative
inference quality relies on internal validity and statistical conclusion validity of the
numeric data analysis, where qualitative inference quality utilizes credibility and
trustworthiness of thematic analyses (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). In a sequential mixed
methods study, inferences of the quantitative and qualitative strands occured in three
chronological stages. Inferences were initially drawn in the quantitative strand during and
after data collection and ended with the statistical analysis of numeric data. The second
stage of inference is based on the qualitative strand and occured during and after data
collection ending with thematic analyses of verbal or written data. Lastly, meta-inference
is implemented based on the integration of analyses from both quantitative and
qualitative data with the intention to make sense of phenomena by establishing findings
and drawing interpretations.
Quantitative Phase Inference
As previously stated, the quantitative inference relies heavily on internal validity
and statistical conclusion validity of the numeric data analyses. Validity refers to
measuring what is intended to be measured and it is crucial to the study that the intended
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phenomenon is measured correctly. For example, a researcher who wants to measure
mathematical multiplication abilities may incorrectly give students a reading task
describing the use of numbers for the measure. This example lacks validity because the
measure, or reading task, will not produce results that indicate student multiplication
ability. It is important that studies have high internal validity to ensure that the researcher
is providing the proper measures to report accurate results of the phenomenon.
Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) suggest that internal validity focuses on the cause
and effect relationships of the study based on the degree to which alternative explanations
for the results can be dismissed. To test internal validity, the relationship of the variables
for causality were measured. In the design of this study, the threats to internal validity
that were addressed and attempted to be controlled were, maturation, attrition,
instrumentation, and regression. Maturation was controlled by data collection occurring
within two days so that the first participants will not be at an experiential or knowledge
disadvantage than the last participants. Attrition was controlled by having the
quantitative and qualitative phases occur in succession so there was no missing data from
participants. Also, if a student is absent on their day to participate, they were unable to be
included in the study. Instrumentation was controlled due to the measures not being
manipulated during the study. Each participant received the same measures in the same
fashion. Regression is based on the idea that students may score better on a similar test
the second time they take the test due to experience and familiarity. Regression was
controlled by a counterbalanced effect of implementation of the culturally familiar
reading task and the culturally unfamiliar reading task. The more threats to internal
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validity that a researcher controls will create fewer extraneous factors that interfere with
the perceived effectiveness of the study.
Statistical conclusion validity is the other type of validity that was addressed in
quantitative measures. Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) define statistical conclusion
validity to be the degree that statistical measures accurately depict the relationship of the
independent and dependent variables and that the inferences drawn from data analyses
were appropriate and true to the study. Statistical conclusion validity could lead a
researcher to make two kinds of mistakes when interpreting statistical analyses:
concluding there is not relationship between variables when a relationship really does
exist, or the opposite, by concluding there is a relationship when one really does not exist.
Threats that were familiar for this study were purposefully controlled to avoid erroneous
conclusions including, controlling for unreliability of measures and low statistical power.
In regard to controlling for unreliability of measures, the recall and reading
comprehension questions were aligned as closely as possible in wording, type of
questions, and visual layout with the state mandated TAKS testing. The recall and
reading comprehension questions also addressed appropriate reading benchmarks for the
state. The self-efficacy measure was modeled after Bandura‘s (2006) Guide for
Constructing Self-Efficacy Scales in regard to the wording of the self-efficacy statements,
intervals of the scale (0-10), identifiers (sure, not sure), and formatting. Low statistical
power was controlled by obtaining a sufficient sample size of participants needed for the
statistical analyses.
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Qualitative Phase Inference
In qualitative inference, Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) believe that a ―good
inference should capture the meaning of the phenomenon under consideration for study
participants‖ (p. 295). Inferences from the researcher should be ―trustworthy‖ which
includes characteristics of credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.
Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) allude that credibility is achieved when the researcher‘s
report of the phenomena is closely aligned with the participant‘s viewpoint of the
phenomena. Credibility establishes internal validity in this study and was achieved by
using negative case analysis where I addressed elements of that data that do not support
or appear contradictory to the emerging patterns in data analysis.
In addition to establishing credibility, transferability, which is the ability to
generalize findings of this study to other populations, was addressed. Teddlie and
Tashakkori (2009) suggest that transferability addresses external validity concerns and
can be achieved by utilizing thick descriptions in the research setting. Thick descriptions
include the researcher being very aware of the context of the research setting and taking
detailed notes so comparisons can be drawn in other settings. Transferability was
controlled for in this study by taking rich, descriptive field notes that described the
students, classroom setting, student and teacher relationship, student reactions to the
reading task used in the study, and the general culture of the students in the classroom
environment.
Dependability concentrates on establishing reliability and addresses the ability to
replicate the study to achieve similar findings (Creswell, 2009). A dependability audit
was used in this study which involved documenting the consistency of the context during
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the study. A dependability audit includes a description of changes that occurred and how
the changes to the context may affect the results of the study. In this study, the context
remained rather stable, but changes in the context existed, such as, the differences in the
two cooperating teacher‘s and how each class was organized differently and the
differences noted between the one honors and four regular English Language Arts
classrooms.
Lastly, confirmability deals with the objectivity of the study and measured the
quality of inferences. Such quality of inferences about the study included whether the
conclusions can be confirmed by others, are grounded in the data, appear to be logical,
and are free of researcher biases (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). In this study, a thematic
analysis was conducted on the data provided by participants to ensure that the study
remained trustworthy. To confirm the findings, the key informant‘s survey was used to
support the data and conclusions made by me. To ensure appropriate conclusions were
grounded in the data, I reviewed data collected numerous times and was careful in
making interpretations. Lastly, I consciously controlled for personal biases by being
aware of one‘s own biases that might influence the study and also by utilizing the key
informant‘s survey. In addition, confirmability was achieved by having students in the
focus groups initially give a concrete response of choosing either Mexican Movies or
Indio as their answer which provided a context to help me make sense of their
elaborations.
Meta-Inference Phase
Teddlie and Tashakkori (2009) believe that the meta-inference phase is a crucial
stage for the mixed method researcher and that the quantitative and qualitative inferences
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need to be integrated together appropriately to ensure a high quality meta-inference
phase. Furthermore, it is suggested that a strong meta-inference phase is based on the
quality of the research design and procedures which were dictated by the research
questions. In this study, the design, procedures, and research questions were thoroughly
scrutinized by experienced researchers familiar to this study and the measures were pilot
tested and adjusted based on feedback from participants similar to those participating in
the study. In addition, interpretive rigor was also supported by an extensive literature
review that created a solid foundation and justified the types of inferences made in data
analysis.
Role of the Researcher
In this mixed methods study, my role varied throughout and was dictated by the
different demands of quantitative and qualitative research. In the quantitative phase of
data collection, I was distant, independent, and interacted in a prescribed method (e.g.,
reading verbatim from a script) to ensure consistency of interactions among participants
(Creswell, 2009). In this phase, I was most removed from influencing the research with
personal beliefs, values, and biases based on the minimal verbal interaction with
participants and prearranged script for implementing the measures. In the qualitative
phase, I took a different role with participants where dialogue became the main focus of
data collection. When the participants and I engaged in dialogue, I had the ability to
direct the conversation and probe the participants with the intention of collecting rich,
descriptive data that provided the most in-depth explanation to the phenomena; however,
I was aware and attempted to avoid choices of questioning that were directly influenced
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through the my own lens. By doing so, I reduced their effects of personal beliefs, values,
and intentions that would influence the data collection (Creswell, 2009).
To control for biases that I may unintentionally impose on participants, I carefully
designed the study to minimize biases. In the quantitative phase, I had developed a rich
script to address the minimal unique or personal dialogue with participants so all
participants had the same experience. In the qualitative phase, I had a set list of questions
that were the core of the focus group; however, the follow-up or probing questions were
derived in response to student answers which created a risk for bias because the use of
probing questions was utilized based on my discretion. In addition, I consciously tried to
remain neutral physically and verbally when responding to student answers in an attempt
to equally encourage all responses whether it supported my hypotheses or not.
In regard to the participants in this study, I was well aware of cultural biases that
can be unjustly imposed. I utilized the intimate knowledge gained from two years of
prior experience working closely with the population of students at this school. Based on
the personal experiences with similar students to this study, I was confident that I was
able to avoid most stereotypical biases and assumptions that might be imposed by
researchers unfamiliar with this population. In addition, I have had years of formal
education addressing culture and cultural biases as well as other independent experiences
with culturally and linguistically diverse students. I have also been a part of the
community in which the study took place for five years.
Research Permission and Ethical Consideration
In order to conduct this proposed study, approval from the Independent School
District (ISD) of this city, the Middle School where the study took place, and the
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Texas Tech University was obtained. All three
sources of approval required a detailed description of the study including the significance
of the study, methodology and procedures, participant descriptions, duration of the study,
the amount of time that is needed for the student to participate in the study, and
information about myself and principal investigator. Although the topic of research is not
dealing with sensitive or risqué topics, the participants are minors, under eighteen years
of age, which is handled seriously by all reviewers of the study before granting approval.
The participants and parents of participants were given consent forms outlining the
components and intentions of this study. Even if the form is signed and returned, the
parents and the participants were aware that they can drop out of the study at any time
and incur no penalty from myself, the cooperating teacher, or the school.
As an incentive to gain approval, this study had direct benefits for the school. The
design of this study was purposefully aligned with TAKS testing which provided students
with useful practice for their yearly TAKS test. In addition, the school was promised to
receive immediate results of this study to inform their school setting. Participants
received benefits only at the beginning of the study in the form of a gift bag of school
supplies for returning the parental consent form.
In regard to protecting the anonymity of the participants in this study, all of the
results in this study were kept strictly confidential in a locked file cabinet. In the first
phase, tracking numbers were not used nor were names instructed to be written anywhere
on the packet. In the second phase, fictitious names were used only for reporting purposes
and have no relationship to the participant. The tape recordings of the focus groups were
destroyed appropriately after the data was analyzed. All other materials and results were
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also appropriately discarded after the study. The results of this study are intended to be
used in this dissertation, given to the cooperating middle school, and have the potential to
be published in scientific journals or presented at scientific meetings.
Significance of the Study
This study is significant by adding to the existing knowledge base regarding the
effectiveness of culturally responsive teaching practices, more specifically, culturally
responsive pedagogy was utilized in the form of a reading task to examine the influence
of achievement based on recall and reading comprehension. This study also seeks to
inform educators about the relationship between culturally responsive pedagogy and
self-efficacy beliefs, in addition, the factors that students attributed for their self-efficacy
beliefs are discerned.
The part of this study stemmed from the high importance placed upon educators
of increasing student achievement, especially for culturally and linguistically diverse
students; therefore, this study was designed to inform educators of potential pedagogical
instruction that could be implemented to transform the curriculum into a more conducive
context in order to increase student achievement and self-efficacy beliefs of culturally
and linguistically diverse students.
An increase in self-efficacy could have positive outcomes for students by
motivating them to persist longer at a difficult task, engaging and trying new tasks, and
embracing their culture as a valued part of the curriculum. By using authentic tasks,
learning became meaningful to the students as prior knowledge was connected with new
knowledge which creates a more comfortable, familiar learning atmosphere. Meeting the
needs of all learners by contextualizing curriculum for students is a tool teachers can use
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to increase engagement, interest, achievement, and confidence in students. Implications
of this study also included the importance of communicating with students to identify
their personal rationales, or attributions, for their self-efficacy beliefs on a task. Student
attributions for self-efficacy beliefs on a task can provide teachers with crucial
information about the factors that may be interfering with achievement and confidence
levels for a task.
This research study was also designed to address current and projected
demographic changes of the United States in education. In the future, the United States is
predicted to become even more culturally and linguistically diverse which will directly
affect the population in the school system (U.S Census Bureau, 2009). Due to the current
need for closing the achievement gap between White students and culturally and
linguistically diverse students, it is essential educators be prepared to respond and
recognize the needs of all children in the school system by learning ways to improve
academic achievement. In this study, culturally responsive teaching was offered as a
pedagogical approach for teachers to connect with culturally and linguistically diverse
students with hopes of using familiar curriculum as a means for increasing achievement.
Chapter Summary
This chapter described in detail the research methods that were utilized to answer
the five research questions that outlined this study. The research protocols included
quantitative analysis in Phase 1 of recall and reading comprehension scores and reported
self-efficacy beliefs; qualitative analysis in Phase 2 assessed attributional beliefs for
performance on the recall and reading comprehension questions based on the culturally
familiar reading task or culturally unfamiliar reading task. Each of these components of
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this mixed methods study was aimed at addressing particular dimensions of the effects
of a culturally familiar reading task. The main purpose of the quantitative component of
this study was to: (1) add to the existing knowledge base regarding the effectiveness of
culturally responsive teaching practices, more specifically, culturally responsive
pedagogy was utilized in the form of a reading task to examine the influence of
achievement based on recall and reading comprehension, and (2) to inform educators
about the relationship between culturally responsive pedagogy and self-efficacy beliefs.
The purpose of the qualitative component of this study aimed to discern factors that
students attributed for their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally familiar reading task and
a culturally unfamiliar reading task which played a supportive role in this study to the
quantitative results. The results of the study are explained in Chapter Four.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
This two phase study involved the collection and analysis of quantitative and
qualitative data and where the five research questions underlying the study are addressed.
The following is a discussion of the findings from the analyses.
Phase 1: Quantitative Results
Recall and Reading Comprehension
Descriptive analysis. The descriptive statistics for the recall and reading
comprehension scores for the culturally familiar reading task revealed that the number of
questions answered correctly ranged from one to seven. The majority of students (93%)
answered question one correctly. Question Three had the highest number of incorrect
answers with 20.9% of students failing to identify the correct answer. Overall, students
were able to answer 86.7% questions correctly. See Table 4.1 for a summary of student
performance on each question.
The descriptive statistics for the recall and reading comprehension scores for the
culturally unfamiliar reading task revealed that the number of questions answered
correctly ranged from zero to seven. The majority of students (74.4%) answered on
questions one, two, and four correctly. Question three had the highest number of incorrect
answers with 29.9% of students failing to identify the correct answer. Overall, students
were able to answer 70.1% questions correctly. See Table 4.2 for a summary of student
performance on each question.
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Table 4.1
Summary of Student Performance on a Culturally Familiar Reading Task

1. Which type of food was NOT sold
at the movie theatre?

Correct
Incorrect
Number Percentage Number Percentage
40
93.0
3
7.0

2. What day of the week did the
family go see the movie?

36

83.7

7

16.3

3. In paragraph 6, ―like an
accordion‖ implies that Mama‘s
legs are,

34

79.1

9

20.9

4. In paragraph 8, at the end of the
movie, it is best implied by the
narrator that

39

90.7

4

9.3

5. Based on the narrator telling the
story, how does he most likely feel
about going to the movies?

37

86.0

6

14.0

6. Based on Mexican Movies, make
the best prediction about the
family

36

83.7

7

16.3

7. The author wrote this story most
likely to—

39

90.7

4

9.3

261

86.7

40

13.3

Total
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Table 4.2
Summary of Student Performance on a Culturally Unfamiliar Reading Task

1. Which type of animal was NOT
mentioned in this story?

Correct
Incorrect
Number Percentage Number Percentage
32
74.4
10
23.3

2. What time of day did Ipa and
Kadoh begin their trip to the
canyon?

32

74.4

10

23.3

3. In this story, it is implied that an
Indio ―Sun Name‖ can be
interpreted as

25

58.1

17

39.5

4. What is Kadoh implying when he
asks Ipa if she has eyes of an owl?

32

74.4

10

23.3

5. Which of the following best
describes the main idea of how the
canyon is perceived by the author?

27

62.8

15

34.9

6. Why is the main purpose of
making the trip to the canyon?

30

69.8

12

27.9

7. The author wrote this story most
likely to—

28

65.1

14

32.6

206

70.1

88

29.9

Total

Inferential analysis. The first research question states: How does a culturally
familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task influence students‘ recall
and reading comprehension? To garner an understanding of the influence a culturally
familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task may play in students‘ recall
and comprehension of text, a paired samples t-test was conducted. For this analysis, the
dependent variable was student performance on the recall and reading comprehension
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questions and the independent variable was the culturally familiar reading task and
culturally unfamiliar reading task. As shown in Table 4.3, the results indicated that the
mean for performance on a culturally familiar reading task (M = 6.10, SD = 1.41) was
significantly greater than the mean for performance on a culturally unfamiliar reading
task (M = 4.90, SD = 1.56), t (41) = 5.03, p = .000. The mean difference was 1.19 points
between the two, seven question assessments for a culturally familiar reading task and a
culturally unfamiliar reading task. In addition, the mean difference between the recall and
reading comprehension questions favored a culturally familiar reading task by 0.25 points
and 0.92 respectively. The standardized effect size index was .62, a large value.
Table 4.3
Summary of Recall and Reading Comprehension Scores
M

SD

Recall

1.77

0.53

Reading Comprehension

4.30

1.06

Total

6.07

1.59

Recall

1.52

0.59

Reading Comprehension

3.38

1.27

Total

4.90

1.86

Culturally Familiar Reading Task

Culturally Unfamiliar Reading
Task
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Reading Self-Efficacy Beliefs
Descriptive analysis. The mean self-efficacy score for general reading task selfefficacy was 54.51. The Self-Efficacy Strength Index reported that participants‘ overall
self-efficacy belief for a general reading task was 6.81 on a 10 point scale (See Table
4.4). In Table 4.5, the descriptive statistics for general reading task self-efficacy scores
revealed that the item specific self-efficacy means ranged from 5.42 to 8.16. Participants
typically felt more efficacious about identifying the place where a story happened and the
main characters in the story and typically less efficacious about summarizing what
happened in the story and using what they knew to understand difficult words in the
story.
Table 4.4
Summary of Reading Self-Efficacy Total Scores

M
54.51

SD
14.78

Self-Efficacy
Strength Index
6.81

Culturally Familiar
Reading Task

57.23

15.54

7.15

Culturally Unfamiliar
Reading Task

54.58

15.34

6.82

General Reading Task
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Table 4.5
Summary of Item Specific Reading Self-Efficacy Scores

Item
1. Identify the main idea of
a story.

General
Reading Task
M
SD
6.37
2.65

Culturally
Familiar Reading
Task
M
SD
7.02
2.40

Culturally
Unfamiliar
Reading Task
M
SD
6.05
2.63

2. Identify the place where
a story happened.

8.16

2.17

8.05

2.24

7.33

2.84

3. Identify the main
characters in a story.

8.14

2.18

7.88

2.53

8.47

2.20

4. Summarize what
happened in a story.

5.42

2.85

6.58

2.48

6.02

2.58

5. Use what I know about
reading to understand
difficult words in a
story.

6.07

2.53

6.30

2.80

6.19

2.91

6. Use my life experiences
to make sense of a story.

6.16

3.02

5.91

3.04

5.77

2.89

7. Use what I know about
reading to help me
answer questions about a
story.

7.00

2.60

7.44

2.29

7.12

2.41

8. Answer questions at the
end of a story correctly.

7.19

2.54

8.05

2.25

7.65

2.39

The mean scores on the culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy scale were
57.23. The Self-Efficacy Strength Index reports that participants‘ overall self-efficacy
belief for a culturally familiar reading task was 7.15 on a 10 point scale (See Table 4.4).
In Table 4.5, the descriptive statistics for the culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy
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scores revealed that the item specific self-efficacy means ranged from 5.91 to 8.05.
Participants typically felt more efficacious about identifying the place of a story and
answering questions correctly at the end of the story, and typically less efficacious about
using their life experiences to make sense of the story and using what they knew to
understanding difficult words in the story.
The mean scores on the culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scale was
54.58. The Self-Efficacy Strength Index reports that participants‘ overall self-efficacy
beliefs for a culturally unfamiliar reading task were 6.82 on a 10 point scale (See Table
4.4). In Table 4.5, the descriptive statistics for the culturally unfamiliar reading task selfefficacy scores revealed that the item specific self-efficacy means ranged from 5.77 to
8.47. Participants typically felt more efficacious about identifying the place where the
story happened and answering questions correctly at the end of the story, and typically
less efficacious about using their life experiences to make sense of the story and
summarizing what happened in the story.
Inferential analysis. The second research question states: How does a culturally
familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task influence self-efficacy
beliefs? To examine the ways a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally
unfamiliar reading task influenced self-efficacy beliefs, a paired samples t-test was
conducted for a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task.
As shown in Table 4.4, the results indicated that the mean self-efficacy score for a
culturally familiar reading task (M = 57.23, SD = 15.54) was significantly greater than
the mean self-efficacy score for a culturally unfamiliar reading task (M= 54.58, SD =
15.34), t (42) = 2.07, p = .045. The mean difference was 2.65 points between the two, 10-
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point reading scale of self-efficacy for a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally
unfamiliar reading task. The standardized effect size index was .30, a moderate value.
The third research question states: Does general reading task self-efficacy scores
differ from culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy scores? To examine if general
reading task self-efficacy scores differed from the culturally familiar reading task selfefficacy scores, a paired samples t-test was conducted for a general reading task and a
culturally familiar reading task. As shown in Table 4.4, the results indicated that the
mean self-efficacy score for a culturally familiar reading task (M = 57.23, SD = 15.54)
was greater than the mean self-efficacy score for a general reading task (M = 54.51, SD =
14.78), t (42) = -1.879, p = .067. The mean difference was 2.72 points between the two,
10-point reading scale of self-efficacy for the culturally familiar reading task and general
reading task. The standardized effect size index was .28, a moderate value.
The fourth research question states: Does general reading task self-efficacy scores
differ from culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scores? To investigate if
general reading task self-efficacy scores differed from culturally unfamiliar reading task
self-efficacy scores, a paired samples t-test was conducted for a general reading task and
a culturally unfamiliar reading task. As shown in Table 4.4, the results indicated that the
mean self-efficacy score for a culturally unfamiliar reading task (M = 54.58, SD = 15.34)
was slightly greater than the mean self-efficacy score for a general reading task (M =
54.51, SD = 14.78), t (42) = -.047, p = .962. The mean difference was .07 points between
the two, 10-point reading scale of self-efficacy for the culturally unfamiliar reading task
and general reading task. The standardized effect size index was .01, a small value.
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Phase 2: Qualitative Results
Factors that Influence Students’ Reading Self-Efficacy Beliefs
The qualitative analysis of this study was designed to address the fifth research
question: To what factors do students attribute their self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally
familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task? To answer this question,
focus groups comprised of 28 participants were utilized. Once data were collected and
transcribed, I engaged in an inductive process of coding data to identify major themes in
the data (Patton, 1980). The major themes emerged through this inductive analytical
process. I first noted open codes in the transcripts. Then, I went through a winnowing
process where I combined these open codes into axial codes that formed thematically
related concepts. Finally, I identified selective codes from the data. To better understand
the selective codes, I engaged in Discourse analysis (Gee, 2005) throughout multiple
readings of the transcriptions and field notes to deeply internalize the data and develop a
deeper understanding of the students‘ perspectives. I used Gee‘s (2005) theory of
Discourse analysis because Gee‘s framework helped me examine the ways students‘
participation in various socially and culturally demarcated Discourse communities may
have influenced their comprehension of the reading tasks and their sense of self-efficacy
with each reading task.
The initial trends that emerged from the data were listed as open codes (Harry,
Sturges, & Klinger, 2005). I then organized the open codes into 10 boarder categories, or
axial codes. To create the axial codes, I refined the open codes by merging codes with
similar patterns together. The axial codes developed consisted of: (1) location, (2)
behaviors, (3) family relationships, (4) cultural references: Mexican and Native
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American, (5) interested, (6) uninterested, (7) author‘s writing style, (8) structure, (9)
literary elements, and (10) recall and reading comprehension questions. The axial codes
were then refined further and selective codes were established. The selective codes
consisted of: (1) ability to relate to the story, (2) interest level, and (3) perceived
difficulty level. Table 4.6 displays the process of refining codes.
Table 4.6
Inductive Coding Process through Discourse Analysis
Open Codes
Movies

Axial Codes
Location

Selective Codes/Findings
Ability to relate to the
story

Canyon
Own behavior

Behaviors

Family behavior
Family relationships

Family Relationships

Sibling
relationships
Cousin relationships
Food

Cultural References: Mexican
and Native American

Mexico
Sun Name
―Eyes of an owl‖
Entertaining

Interested

Fun
Liked the story
Similar activities
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Table 4.6 Continued
Boring

Uninterested

Made no sense
Weird/Stupid
Disliked the story
Dissimilar activities
Author‘s writing style

Literary style

Perceived difficulty level
of the story

Details
Wording
Vocabulary
Organization

Structure

Length
Main characters

Literary Elements

Setting
Main idea
Through this inductive coding process, interpretations of code construction was
largely based on Gee‘s (2005) theory of Discourse analysis. Gee‘s (2005) framework was
familiar for this study due to the emphasis placed upon analyzing multiple types of
language (e.g., verbal, nonverbal, behavioral, etc.) to describe understandings and
meanings derived in social and cultural group settings. Gee‘s (2005) theory of Discourse
analysis provides an outline for constructing codes based on identifying building tasks of
language in the data: (1) significance, (2) activities, (3) identities, (4) relationships, (5)
politics, (6) connections, and (7) sign systems and knowledge (pp. 11-13). As codes were
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created and interpreted through these building tasks, I was able to recognize recurring
Discourse models and master modes (Gee, 2005) about the attributed factors for selfefficacy beliefs, which assisted in the formation of the three major themes. Discourse
models are defined by Gee (2005) as the ―largely unconscious theories‖ individuals
possess about ―texts and the world‖ that influence and shape their actions (p. 71).
Discourse master models are ―taken-for-granted assumptions‖ about what is ―typical‖ or
―normal‖ (Gee, 2005, p. 72) for individuals and is generally facilitated through collective
images or storylines. Participant report‘s aligned with Gee‘s (2005) theory as they
provided feedback on texts that was centered in their perspective of what was ―normal‖
for their life. In addition, participants experienced difficulty in the ability to see beyond
their ―unconscious theories‖ by noting a reading task ―made no sense‖ or was ―stupid‖
when the text did not match their reality.
Through the exploration of the factors that students‘ attributed for their selfefficacy beliefs, I discovered that self-efficacy beliefs were largely predicated on these
factors: (1) the student‘s ability to relate to the story, (2) student interest level with the
story, and (3) student perceived difficulty level of the story. Subthemes were embedded
within two of the three main factors students‘ attributed for self-efficacy beliefs. I found
that the students‘ ability to relate to the story was primarily grounded in students‘ general
experiences and cultural experiences. Additionally, I discovered that the students‘
perceived difficulty level of the story was centered on two factors: literary style and
literary elements. In the following section, I report the results of qualitative analysis with
major themes and subthemes and the results of discrepant cases. This section also
includes verbal data provided by the participants and myself to support the findings of the
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qualitative analysis. I will identify myself (the researcher) by my initials, ―HK,‖ and
pseudonyms are used for all participant comments referenced in this paper.
Theme 1: The ability to relate to the story. In this study, students attributed
their self-efficacy beliefs based on their ability to relate to the story. Overall, students
reported they related more to a culturally familiar reading task and indicated higher selfefficacy beliefs. Students reported they related less to a culturally unfamiliar reading task
and indicated lower self-efficacy beliefs. The ability to relate to a story refers to utilizing
participants‘ acquired knowledge through past experiences which were familiar or have
contributed to their knowledge of the story. Participants‘ ability to relate to the story was
based on the Constructivist Theory which takes into account that the leaner plays an
active role in the learning process by activating prior knowledge to help make sense of
new knowledge. Students with higher levels of self-efficacy for the task were able to
draw from their prior knowledge, and consequently, were able to relate to the story.
The first subtheme that emerged as students described their ability to relate to the
story was based on general experiences. Such experiences included typical, benign
experiences that a middle school student might encounter in their daily life. The
experiences of these participants, as Cooper (1993) suggests, becomes their reality which
is manifested by the ―experiences of the knower‖ (p. 16); furthermore, Ertmer and
Newby (1993) add that all the prior knowledge creates a filter that influences a person‘s
own view of reality. The participants in this study demonstrated degrees of understanding
based on their ability, or lack thereof, to apply their experiences to make sense of the
story.
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The second subtheme that emerged from participants‘ ability to relate to the story
was similar to the aforementioned subtheme of experiences, but with an emphasis placed
on cultural experiences. Cultural experiences refer to the participant‘s experience with
their own cultural values, norms, beliefs, and traditions. Chamberlin (2005) suggests that
culture influences the way in which information is perceived and how one thinks,
interacts, behaves and makes judgments about their world. In addition, Chamberlin
(2005) adds that ―what we learn through our culture becomes our reality, and to see
beyond that is often difficult‖ (p. 197). The purpose of the culturally familiar reading task
was for the story to be perceived as a meaningful situation that provided students with the
opportunity to access prior knowledge about their own culture. By utilizing cultural
knowledge as an ―anchor,‖ students were able to more easily make sense of the
information (Bell & Clark, 1998; Rivet & Krajcik, 2007). Participants anecdotally
demonstrated their ability to utilize their cultural experiences to help with understandings
of the story, and furthermore, also indicated confusion when their cultural experiences
were lacking or incongruent with the material presented and could not be used to assist in
understanding.
In the following sections, the two subthemes that emerged from the first theme,
the ability to relate to the story, will be discussed in detail. The two subthemes include:
general experiences and cultural experiences. Each subtheme will be discussed in the
context of both a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task.
General experiences and a culturally familiar reading task. In a culturally
familiar reading task, students attributed a rise in self-efficacy beliefs due to having
successful experiences that were similar to those in the story. Students indicated that they
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felt more efficacious about understanding a culturally familiar reading task (i.e., Mexican
Movies) because they themselves had enjoyed going to the movies before. Going to the
movies for these participants was a very familiar, common activity. In this case,
participants reported numerous positive experiences when going to the movies. As
students read the culturally familiar reading task, they were able to take their prior
experiences at the movies and applied it to the story for deeper understanding. Some
participants reported,
―I could relate because I sometimes go to the movies.‖-Jack
―I could relate to the story and I knew what they was talking about. I felt
like I could relate to going to the movies better.‖-Monica
―I like going to the movies, it is like something that we do.‖-Silvio
―Oh I liked the Movies story because I go to the movies every week.‖
-Vanessa
In this interaction, Raul demonstrated how he related an experience to a
culturally familiar reading task.
Raul:

―I watch Mexican movies! I watched The Lion King this
morning!‖

Marie: ―The Lion King is not a Mexican movie!‖
Raul:

―No, but you can listen to it in Mexican. I am a Mexican.‖

Students also reported specific experiences that were depicted in the story at the
movies which were similar to themselves or their families.
―I could relate to it. When he was talking about the movies and the
popcorn and stuff that he ate—I remember that stuff.‖-Alexander
―To me the kids were telling the story and a funny thing about it was their
favorite thing was to go to the movies, but in the story they said they‘d
fake sleep so they‘d be tucked in and stuff. I‘ve done that a couple of
times!‖-Joseph
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―You can tell when the mother and father say this is the best part (falling
asleep in the theatre and being carried out) because it‘s happened to me
before.‖ -Alexis
―The way the mom was, she didn‘t want the rats to touch her. My mom is
like that.‖ -Victoria
General experiences and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. In a culturally
unfamiliar reading task, students attributed a decrease in self-efficacy beliefs due to the
unfamiliarity with Native American culture and not having experiences that were similar
to those in the story. Since students lacked prior experiences, students indicated that they
felt less efficacious about understanding a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Students
were primarily unfamiliar with the experience of exploring a canyon. Students also had
no prior experiences with understanding the characteristics of a yucca plant. The lack of
experience generated confusion and inability to connect with the story, thus decreasing
self-efficacy beliefs. Some participants reported these feelings about the canyon as the
setting of the story:
―Because they were talking about the Grand Canyon, they was talking
about something I didn‘t know.‖-Julio
―The place made the story seem difficult.‖-Marcus
―It doesn‘t seem as interesting because they are in a cave. It doesn‘t seem
exciting.‖-Bob
In this exchange, Julio describes how a culturally unfamiliar reading task‘s
description of a canyon is not realistic and does not match his experience.

Julio:

―Our stuff is more modernized so it is easier to do that
stuff.‖

HK:

―What do you mean by easier?‖
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Julio:

―Well our canyons around here are easy to get to and stuff. We
have like platforms you can go over and look outside and all
that. And bridges to be at the top and stuff.‖

Participants also lacked general knowledge of the characteristics of a
yucca plant. It was clear that ―yucca‖ was a word that had not been read or spoken
before for these participants. Participants had difficulty decoding the word which
led to the interpretation that the story was harder and they were less efficacious in
their ability to understand the story. Participants reported:
―There was a lot of stuff in there that I didn‘t even know, like yucca. That
made it hard to understand.‖-Mark
―I didn‘t understand some of the words—like the vocabulary words.‖
(Referring to the underlined word, yucca, in the reading task.)-Raul
The following conversation demonstrates that participants are unfamiliar
with a yucca plant. The word is initially mispronounced and Miguel displays a
misconception thinking a yucca plant is found in the water.
HK:

―What aspect of Indio can you relate to?‖

Miguel: ―Like when the sister says, watch out for the yucca (pronounced
yooca) spears, and like whenever you know something is going to
happen and you have your little brother that is stubborn and
ignores you but even though you end up being right!‖
HK:

―So what exactly is a yucca spear?‖

Miguel: ―I know what it is. I had a friend that him and I watched a movie
and this guy got stung by this thing (referring to yucca spear)! It
is in the water!‖
HK:

―For those of you that didn‘t know what a yucca spear was—did
that matter?‖

Amora: ―Yes because you didn‘t really know what they were talking
about.‖
Rafel:

―The harder words made the story not as fun.‖
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Cultural experiences and a culturally familiar reading task. In addition to
general experiences, participants also emphasized the second subtheme of cultural
experiences that they used to further relate to a culturally familiar reading task.
Participant‘s indicated that they felt more efficacious in their ability to understand the
story because they were able to relate the story to their own cultural experiences.
Cultural experiences that increased self-efficacy levels were depicted through family
relationships (both Mexican and non-Mexican relationships), Mexican foods, and
visiting Mexico. In regard to family relationships participants reported,
―Because I‘ve got cousins that you‘ve got to take care of all the time. And
mom is lazy. My momma is scared of rats too!‖-Holly
―I could kind of relate to the brother and sister, I have a lot of girl
cousins. I understood them better.‖-Veronica
―I liked this story, it‘s like going to the movies with my family and being
Mexicans.‖-Jasmine
―It was more like our traditions.‖-Leo
―They were doing something that I could see myself doing than what the
other people were doing. I could see myself going to the movies, hanging
out with my family and faking going to sleep.‖-Jose
Participants also referenced cultural knowledge in responding to the reference of
Mexican foods mentioned in the story. The following exchange indicates that
participants are very familiar with the Mexican foods Jujubes and a ham and cheese
torta.
HK:

―Did the Jujubes or ham and cheese torta make sense to you?‖

Sylvia: ―Yes, Mrs., we are Mexicans we know all about those things!‖
Felix:

―I like churros with the pita bread in it. Oh yeah, and Jujubes are
good. And what was it? Oh yeah, a torta. It‘s like a piece of
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bread but kind of like an empanada but it has meat in it. Reading
the story made me very hungry!‖
Sylvia: ―It‘s like you‘re at the movies and there‘s Jujubes! I‘ve had
those!‖
Elsa:

―I eat Jujubes—they are like jellybeans!‖

Lastly, participants noted that they often go to Mexico. A culturally familiar
reading task allowed some participants to reminisce about their times in Mexico which
made the story appear easier and more relatable.
―Like I go to Mexico a lot, and Mexico, with this story, it brings back good
memories.‖-Pablo
―This is like going to the movies in Mexico.‖-Pedro
―When we go to Mexico that is mostly what we do.‖ (On going to the
movies)-Tim
From the cultural experiences reported, it was clear that participants
enjoyed relating to a culturally familiar reading task using their own cultural life
experiences. A culturally familiar reading task allowed participants to
thoughtfully reflect on their own lives as they enthusiastically provided anecdotal
explanations. Out of all the themes and subthemes, relating cultural experiences to
a culturally familiar reading task appeared to be one of the strongest and effortless
factors to attribute for a rise in their self-efficacy beliefs.
Cultural experiences and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Participants
emphasized lacking cultural experiences to be able to relate to a culturally unfamiliar
reading task. Participants indicated that they felt less efficacious in understanding the
story because they were unable to relate the story to their own cultural experiences. A
common area of confusion that decreased participants‘ efficacious feelings for their
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ability to understand the story were the vocabulary words that were particularly familiar
to Native Americans and their habitat. Such words that were mysterious to students and
often lead to misinterpretation were: the concept of a Sun Name, a reference to the main
character having ―eyes of an owl,‖ and referring to an animal as ―brother.‖ In regard to
the concept of a Sun Name, students expressed frustrations in defining the term in the
following conversation.
HK:

―What is a Sun Name?‖

Gabby: ―The Sun Name?—I mean I knew it was an Indian tribe or
whatever.‖
Flor:

―I‘ve heard of it from the geeks—I mean Greeks.‖

Felix:

―Sun Name does not really make sense at all. It‘s something you
wouldn‘t really think of at all.‖

HK:

―What does everyone else think?‖

Gabby: ―Like the name of one of their tribes that somebody gives them?‖
Felix:

―I thought it was a spirit.‖

Rosa:

―Like a God?‖

Raul:

―It was confusing. Sometimes I couldn‘t tell who was who. And
the Sun Name being different from the real name stuff is
confusing and all backwards to me.‖

In this exchange, Luiz was comical when implying that he was more interested in
a culturally familiar reading task because it had food and that he did not care to read
about a Sun Name.
HK:

―Why did you think the part about the Sun Name less
interesting?‖

Luiz:

―Well that depends, do you want to know their name or would
you want lunch?‖
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Participants also expressed confusion in reference to the story stating that the
main character had ―eyes of an owl.‖ This metaphor was used in the story to imply that
the main character could see well in the dark. The following conversation demonstrates
the confusion experienced by Dora and Jackie. Both girls interpreted the metaphor
literally and thought that certain humans in the story had the exact same eyesight
capabilities as an owl. Irma contributes to the misconception by thinking that the humans
in the story actually turned into owls.
Dora:

―It was a good story, but what‘s interesting is that some of the
characters in here had eyesight from like animals or something—
like one of the girls. They can see the strong eyesight from an
owl, like she can use her owl eyes or something. It was
confusing.‖

HK:

―What was confusing about it for you?‖

Dora: ―It was confusing because there was other characters that could
probably have the same eyesight or something.‖
Jackie: ―Mrs. I think what she just thought.‖
HK:

―You agree too? Can you tell me again what you agreed with?‖

Jackie: ―Mrs.! I just said I agreed with her!‖
HK:

―I know, but I can‘t remember. Can you tell me in your own
words what part you agreed with?‖

Joel:

―Like she thought it was interesting because some of the kids or
the girl in the story had the eyesight of animals. I thought that
was kind of cool!‖

Irma:

―I didn‘t like the characters. They ended up saying they were
going to the mountains and then they said they were owls!‖

Lastly, participants had trouble interpreting a common Native American
expression of referring to an animal as ―brother.‖ In this story, the main character refers
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to a panther as ―brother panther.‖ Participants commented on exactly what they thought
of brother panther.
―I‘ve never heard of brother panther. That made the story harder to
understand.‖-Rosa
―I can‘t get along with that one because I don‘t go hunting for panthers. I
eat chicken instead, instead of panthers.‖-Mallory
Theme 2: Interest level. Participants‘ interest level for the reading task was the
second theme that emerged from the data. The data pointed to a participant‘s interest
level being influenced by the degree of cultural responsiveness and ―relateability‖ of the
reading task for students. Gay (2000) suggests that when a task utilizes the cultural
characteristics, experiences, and perspectives of the students, the task becomes more
personally meaningful, thus, creating a higher interest appeal. The culturally familiar
reading task was purposefully selected for these students to serve as an authentic task and
the culturally unfamiliar reading task was purposefully selected to serve an inauthentic
task. An authentic task capitalizes on using familiar and familiar contexts and prior
knowledge to encourage students to take an interest in what they are learning. Bell and
Clark (1998) suggest that the motivation to perform and attention to the task can be
enhanced due to students finding the reading interesting, familiar, and familiar to their
lives; which in turn, this study supports that it may result in an increased level of
cognitive engagement and ultimately influence self-efficacy beliefs.
Participants reported different interest levels in response to this study utilizing
differing contextual factors (culturally familiar or culturally unfamiliar) to influence selfefficacy beliefs. As with student interest, Bandura (1986) suggests that self-efficacy
beliefs are also task and domain specific and the varying components of a task, such as
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the differing cultural themes, can change a person‘s self-efficacy beliefs. The results
found that self-efficacy was increased for a culturally familiar reading task due to
students‘ finding the contextual factors of the reading task interesting and relatable. Selfefficacy for a culturally unfamiliar reading task was decreased when students found the
contextual factors of the reading task uninteresting and not relatable which often lead to
boredom and confusion. No subthemes were found in the data for interest level.
Interest level and a culturally familiar reading task. Participants indicated a
strong interest level for preferring a culturally familiar reading task over a culturally
unfamiliar reading task. Participants were overwhelmingly more interested in this story
and reported the reading task optimistically as ―fun‖ or ―entertaining.‖ The reports from
participants indicated that a high interest level translated into students feeling more
efficacious for successfully engaging in the task and put forth more effort to understand
the story. Bandura (1997) notes that intrinsic motivation for a task can lead to an
increased level of self-efficacy, which for this task, students became more intrinsically
motivated due to the level of relatedness to the contextual factors which created interest
for a culturally familiar reading task. Participants stated,
―Mexican Movies is more interesting to kids our age. Well I feel like kids
our age, well in my opinion, I don‘t feel like going and hiking with my
sister is fun. I feel like I‘d rather be at the movies with my family than
hiking.‖-Yvonne
―It was very, very interesting, Mrs. I think it was interesting because they
were at the movies with their parents.‖-Dawn
―Mexican Movies was easier because I paid more attention to it. I found
the story more interesting.‖-Roberto
Interest level and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Participants indicated a
low interest level for reading a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Students attributed their
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low interest level for a culturally unfamiliar reading task to lacking a connection with
contextual factors which lead students to feel bewildered and bored. It appeared from
participant reports that students had little, if any, experiences to be able to relate to this
story. Participant interest level for a culturally unfamiliar reading task was consistently
brief and blasé. Such low interest levels led participants to feel less efficacious for
reading and less motivated to try and understand the story. Bandura (1997) and Schunk
and Pajares (2002) suggest that individuals with low self-efficacy for a task will often
visualize failure or focus on the part of the task they cannot do instead of the parts they
can do. In participant reports, it was common for students to focus on only their negative
feelings for a culturally unfamiliar reading task. For a culturally unfamiliar reading task
participants stated,
―It made no sense to me. I can‘t understand stupid stories.‖-Felipe
―It was not really that interesting.‖-Sally
―It doesn‘t seem as interesting because they are in a cave. It doesn‘t seem
exciting.‖-Wade
These comments reflect a clear disinterest for a culturally unfamiliar
reading task. Not only did the setting of a culturally unfamiliar reading task create
a humdrum undertone, but students also attributed a low interest level to the
confusion experienced when trying to interpret the story.
Theme 3: Perceived difficulty level of the story. The final major theme emerged
as students described the perceived difficulty in regard to the elements of the reading
task. Throughout the focus groups, the perceived difficulty of specific elements emerged
in the data and was woven throughout the discussion. Participants favored the story that
had elements that were deemed easier and disliked the story that had elements that
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appeared harder. Such feelings presented by participants is reflective of the idea that
when information is presented in familiar experiences, the task becomes more personally
meaningful, has a higher utility value, and is learned more easily and thoroughly (Gay,
2000, 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Williams, 2006).
As students made judgments of the difficulty level for each story, it was clear that
their self-efficacy beliefs were influenced by whether they thought the reading task was
easy or hard. Participants‘ who thought the reading task was easy, or felt that they had the
ability to do well, demonstrated behaviors reflecting a high self-efficacy which was
indicated by reports of their high level of motivation, interest, and willingness to purse
the task. Those students who thought the reading task was hard, or felt that they did not
have what it takes to succeed, demonstrated a low self-efficacy by reporting that they
avoided trying to decode unfamiliar elements of the story and had low levels of
persistence when parts of the task became difficult.
Two subthemes emerged from students‘ reports on the perceived difficulty levels
of the tasks. Students most commonly noted these themes for which they attributed their
self-efficacy beliefs: (1) literary style (e.g., the way the story was written by the author)
and (2) literary elements (e.g., main idea, setting, and main characters).
Literary style and a culturally familiar reading task. Participants emphasized
that the literary style of a culturally familiar reading task made a positive impact in their
ability to understand the story. A literary style refers to the way in which an author crafts
their writing and is typically reflective of their personality. Elements that contribute to an
author‘s writing style include: the purpose of the story (e.g., entertainment, information,
etc.), character development, word selection, sentence structure, tone and the way in
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which language is used. Participants indicated that they felt more efficacious in their
ability to understand the story because the author‘s writing style appealed to participants,
aided in interpretation, and left vivid pictures in participant‘s minds. Participants
provided these rationales,
―I thought it was easier because it got to the point easier.‖-Paula
―The other thing about the story that I could relate to was that I could feel
like I was actually there if I just use my imagination. I think it made the
story easier for me to read. Usually if I just use my mind a lot and I just
concentrate along the story, my mind just wanders off into the story and I
can understand it more. If I can just let my mind feel like I‘m actually
there.‖-Gia
―It was like, I guess you could say it wasn‘t as hard to follow as the first
one.‖-Tim
―It was easier. The other story was all over the place so you really
couldn‘t compare your experiences but with Mexican Movies you could.‖Lola
Literary style and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Participants reported that
the literary style of a culturally unfamiliar reading task lowered their ability to understand
the story and consequently their reading self-efficacy. The way in which a culturally
unfamiliar reading task was written posed challenges for students in trying to make sense
of the story. Although both a culturally familiar reading task and a culturally unfamiliar
reading task were similar as narrative selections, participants consistently reported
negative feelings for the way in which the story was written. Participants described their
dissatisfactions for a culturally unfamiliar reading task‘s literary style.
―This one was complicated because they like talk different.‖-Raul
―They go from one place to another in one sentence and didn‘t explain
much.‖-Ralph
―Their talking is like real complicated—there is no narrator.‖-Val
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―They didn‘t describe the story well for my taste.‖-Lily
Joel and Rodney agreed that the literary style lacked organization and it was hard
to follow.

Joel:

―It was just all like kind of all over the place, like you really
didn‘t understand what they was talking about.‖

Rodney: ―Yeah the story didn‘t really stay together.‖
Literary elements and a culturally familiar reading task. The second subtheme
that emerged in the perceived difficulty level theme was the reference to specific literary
elements in the story such as the main idea, setting, and main characters. Throughout the
interviews, participants highlighted specific literary elements that made a culturally
familiar reading task appear easier for them to understand, thus increasing their selfefficacy to understand the story. Reports typically centered on participants relating
aspects of a culturally familiar reading task to their own life. Participants explained their
beliefs as to why the literary elements made them feel more efficacious.
―I could relate to the main idea, you‘re at the movies and there‘s Jujubes.
It was just easier.‖-Wally
―For one thing, in Mexican Movies it‘s easier to identify because you
know the names.‖-Vanessa
―I like them a lot. They are younger like I said I could easily relate to
them a lot. You can tell by the way they describe their personality what
their actions are. Like when they say they are running down aisles
sometimes you can tell they are sort of going to be playful. Sometimes they
can be a little bit misbehaved. Plus with the other characters in the story
you can describe what they are feeling by the way of their actions as
well.‖-Julio
―I don‘t know, but like I could actually feel the characters, I don‘t know.‖
-Sha‘Donald
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Literary elements and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. The literary
elements in a culturally unfamiliar reading task created frustration for participants and
consequently lowered their self-efficacy beliefs for their ability to understand the story.
Participants indicated numerous times that the story ―didn‘t make any sense‖ and blamed
the main idea, setting, and main characters as the culprits that hindered them from
success in their ability to understand the story. During the focus groups, participants
displayed signs of irritation by shaking their heads, rolling their eyes, and increasing the
volume of their voice when expressing their discontent. It was clear that students could
not relate to the literary elements presented in a culturally unfamiliar reading task which
led to an apparent lowered self-efficacy in their ability to understand the story. In this
conversation the confusion level was high due to the inability to comprehend the story
and the unfamiliar literary elements.
Ruben: ―It was harder to understand because it had different words.
Like her name. It was weird. I didn‘t know it.‖
HK:

―What else was confusing about Indio‘s main characters?‖

Ruben: ―It just didn‘t many any sense.‖
Maria: ―The setting made the story seem difficult.‖
Oliver: ―Hard to understand. It got confusing once it started talking about
everything.‖
Maria: ―The characters were very confusing to me. I didn‘t like them.‖
Oliver: ―I agree 97%.‖
Lily:

―I didn‘t like the characters because they were really adventurous.‖

HK:

―Were you able to apply anything you already know to Indio?‖

Aura:

―No.‖
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Discrepant cases. In reviewing the data for emergent themes, two discrepant
cases emerged in the data that went against the general consensus. In qualitative analysis
it is expected to have cases that differentiate from the majority of participants. In this
study, discrepant cases consisted of participants who provided unique rationales for their
feelings about the tasks that were not consistent with the aforementioned themes. The
cases that were identified as discrepant were participants who, (1) felt like neither story
had an impact on their self-efficacy as a reader, and (2) felt more efficacious in
understanding a culturally unfamiliar reading task due to experiences in a canyon. Those
students who reported that they felt like neither story hand an impact on their selfefficacy as a reader indicated that they were very proficient readers and read often. These
participants demonstrated a steady level of self-efficacy for the reading tasks instead of
the more commonly fluctuation of self-efficacy reported.
Discrepant case #1. In the data set, four participants indicated that their selfefficacy beliefs as a reader remained the same for both a culturally familiar reading task
and a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Furthermore, these participants reported that for
both stories they felt like they were good readers in general, understood the tasks, and
were efficacious that they performed well on the recall and reading comprehension. All
four participants indicated a high level of self-efficacy for reading in general, regardless
of the context in which the reading was presented. In addressing their self-efficacy beliefs
for their ability to understand the story, participants reported,
―I really didn‘t feel like a better reader (referring to both tasks). I read a
bunch of books and stuff so it did not make me feel any different.‖-Felix
―I think I did good on both. I liked both stories—I thought they were both
interesting.‖-Paul
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―I felt the same. It was more just how I read the story. They were just
stories.‖-Louis
Based on the reports of these students, their self-efficacy for reading is
solidified, probably due to prior enactive mastery experiences in reading. An
enactive mastery experience provides the most authentic evidence whether one
can gather what it takes to succeed which includes the degree to which a student
recognizes task success (Bandura, 1997; Margolis & McCabe, 2006). Bandura
(1986) suggests that prior successes can build a robust belief in one‘s personal
efficacy. These reports indicate that participants with an established self-efficacy
for reading in general are not as highly affected as those readers who do not have
firmly established efficacy beliefs for reading.
Discrepant case #2. The second discrepant case consisted of three participants
who indicated that they felt more efficacious in their ability to understand a culturally
unfamiliar reading task. All three participants attributed higher self-efficacy beliefs for a
culturally unfamiliar reading task due to their ability to relate to the story based on their
experiences and increased interest levels. Students interpreted the story by emphasizing
their experiential knowledge of hiking in a canyon and indicated a personal interest for
outdoor activities. In regard to a culturally unfamiliar reading task‘s setting, participants
reported,
―Me and my sister we always go around places and walk everywhere. We
usually walk places where we‘ve been.‖-Hildago
―Because I‘ve been to a canyon. I‘ve been to the Grand Canyon so it was
like sort of the same.‖-Mario
―It was more interesting. I can relate going outside a lot like in the
woods.‖-Pablo
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These reports indicate that prior knowledge can be just as effective in influencing
self-efficacy beliefs for some students as cultural knowledge.
In addressing discrepant cases, Erickson (1977) posits that discrepant cases
occurring in the data serve as an indication of trustworthiness and rigor in data collection
indicating saturation. Furthermore, both discrepant cases provided me with meaningful
information to understand alternate explanations as to why the intervention may not work
for all students.
Chapter Summary
This chapter reported the results of a two phased study that involved the
collection and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data in an effort to answer the five
research questions underlying this study. Results indicated that students demonstrate a
significantly higher level of performance in answering the recall and reading
comprehension questions for the culturally familiar reading task, in this case a culturally
familiar reading task. Self-efficacy scores were also shown to be significantly higher for
the culturally familiar reading task than the culturally unfamiliar reading task. In regard
to the general reading task self-efficacy scores differing from the culturally familiar and
culturally unfamiliar self-efficacy scores, the findings are non-significant. The qualitative
data helped to explain the phenomena arising in the quantitative findings and found that
students reported increased self-efficacy beliefs for the culturally familiar reading task. A
thematic analysis further revealed that participants attributed their increased levels of
self-efficacy to three major factors: (1) the ability to relate to the story, (2) interest level,
and (3) perceived difficulty level of the story. Implications of these findings and future
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research possibilities will be discussed in Chapter Five by addressing the sixth and final
research question: How do the qualitative results explain the experimental outcomes?
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Introduction
This mixed methods study aimed to investigate utilizing culturally responsive
pedagogy as an approach to teaching and increasing achievement for culturally and
linguistically diverse students. The purpose of this study was twofold. First, this study
was designed to add to the existing knowledge base regarding the effectiveness of
culturally responsive teaching practices. More specifically, culturally responsive
pedagogy was utilized in the form of a reading task to examine its influence on students‘
recall and reading comprehension performance and reading self-efficacy. Second, this
study was designed to inform educators about the relationship between culturally
responsive pedagogy and self-efficacy beliefs.
A two phase embedded experimental mixed methods research design was utilized
to address the research questions in this study. The first phase of this study was designed
to answer research questions one through four and the second phase of this study was
designed to answer research question five. The discussion section will summarize and
interpret the key findings. The following sections of this chapter will address: (1) results
and inferences, (2) limitations, (3) future research, and (4) practical implications.
Results and Inferences
The overall findings of this study indicated that a culturally familiar reading task
does have significant effects on participants in regard to increasing reading performance
and increasing reading self-efficacy. In this section, inferences are drawn from the results
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of this study and are discussed by referencing previous research and the theoretical
frameworks that underlie this study.
Research Question #1
Results. The first research question sought to investigate how a culturally familiar
reading task and a culturally unfamiliar reading task influenced students‘ recall and
reading comprehension. The findings indicated that participants did show a statistically
significant increase in achievement for the culturally familiar reading task compared to
the culturally unfamiliar reading task. For the culturally familiar reading task, participants
were able to answer more questions correctly than the culturally unfamiliar reading task.
Previous research. The findings of the first research question serves to add to the
general existing knowledge base of culturally responsive pedagogy. Results align with
previous research that academic achievement for culturally and linguistically diverse
students will improve and is learned more thoroughly when they are taught through their
own cultural and experiential filters (Brown, 2007; Gay, 2002; Ladson-Billings, 1995;
Ware, 2006). Numerous studies have successfully confirmed this idea through utilizing a
variety of culturally responsive pedagogical methods. For example, Mohatt and Erickson
(1981) modified instructional techniques using home and community culture of Native
Americans. Ware (2006) was successful in using culturally responsive pedagogical
methods in the form of ―warm demeanor pedagogy‖ for African American students.
Lastly, Howard (2001) demonstrated that teachers who utilize language and culture that
matches African American students can have positive benefits for student achievement.
The findings also add to the more specific knowledge base of culturally
responsive reading pedagogy. Previous research by Bell and Clark (1998) demonstrated
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that when African American children read a culturally familiar story depicting African
American themes, there was evidence to conclude that students did better on the recall
and reading comprehension questions for the culturally familiar reading task compared to
the culturally unfamiliar task. Although extensive prior research is lacking specifically
for the effects a culturally familiar reading task has on achievement for recall and reading
comprehension questions, other studies have demonstrated that culturally familiar
pedagogy for reading instruction and reading tasks has positive effects (Au & Jordan,
1981; Bell & Clark, 1998; Howard, 2001; Mohatt & Erickson, 1981; Ware, 2006).
Various studies align with the findings of this study in that culturally responsive
reading pedagogy has led to an increased proficiency in reading, an increase in
performance for various types of reading based tasks, and that reading content is learned
more thoroughly (Howard, 2001; Ladson-Billings, 1994; Sealey-Ruiz, 2007; Ware,
2006). For example, Au and Jordan (1981) transformed typical reading instruction to be
responsive to Hawaiian students which led to an increase in understanding and reading
performance. Williams (2006) used a multiple literacies approach of reading, writing, and
grammar that aligned with the culture of African American students which led to
improved achievement and learning for those students.
Inferences. Culturally responsive pedagogy is described as a pedagogical
approach to teaching and learning that emphasizes the ―dynamic or synergistic
relationship between home/community culture and school culture‖ (Ladson-Billings,
1995, p. 467). This study utilized a culturally familiar reading task that embraced the
importance of consciously utilizing culturally familiar themes pertaining to the
participant‘s historical and sociocultural background as conduits for teaching more
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effectively. Participants were able to achieve at higher levels for the culturally familiar
reading task because they were able to activate their sociocultural knowledge to use as a
foundation for interpreting the story.
Culturally responsive pedagogy utilizes aspects of Constructivist Theory which
emphasizes that a learner is active in knowledge construction and selects pieces of prior
knowledge to aid in the processing of new information to ultimately create meaning.
Because the sociocultural themes depicted in a culturally familiar reading task aligned
with participants‘ prior knowledge and experiences, the information was processed more
easily and thoroughly, thus, making it easier for students to achieve at higher levels
(Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Hyslop-Margison & Strobel, 2008); students already had a
cognitive framework of their own cultural knowledge to which they could effortlessly
apply to help interpret and remember the story.
Participants performed at lower levels for the culturally unfamiliar reading task
because they were not able to activate their sociocultural knowledge to use as a
foundation for interpreting the story. Findings revealed that most errors occurred in
reading comprehension questions for a culturally unfamiliar reading task. Reading
comprehension questions require the reader to deeply internalize the story and engage in
higher level thinking. A decline in performance for reading comprehension questions in
the culturally unfamiliar reading task suggests that information was difficult to process
and was processed at a surface level, which becomes isolated and hard to recall (Ertmer
& Newby, 1993). The inability to deeply interpret and make connections with prior
knowledge for a culturally unfamiliar reading task led to an increased number of errors
for higher level thinking questions.
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Research Question #2
Results. The second research question sought to investigate how a culturally
familiar reading task and culturally unfamiliar reading task influenced students‘ selfefficacy beliefs. Results indicated a statistically significant increase in self-efficacy
scores for the culturally familiar reading task compared to the culturally unfamiliar
reading task.
Previous research. For academic tasks in the school setting, self-efficacy beliefs
are very specific in nature (i.e., task and domain specific) and the varying components of
a task can change a person‘s self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1986, 1997). This was
demonstrated in this study by manipulating the reading task. Prior research in selfefficacy addressing African American students found that self-efficacy beliefs for domain
specific tasks and academic performance were increased if the tasks were perceived as
having a high importance and familiar by the students (Jonson-Reid et al., 2008). This
study aligned with the aforementioned findings in that academic performance and reading
self-efficacy beliefs were increased when only the context of the reading task was
manipulated to a culturally familiar reading task (which was perceived as highly familiar
to participants) compared to a culturally unfamiliar reading task.
Inferences. This study found that the differing component of the cultural themes
depicted in the stories had a significant overall effect on self-efficacy beliefs. Students
indicated a higher self-efficacy for a culturally familiar reading task because the task was
culturally familiar for participants which resulted in the reading task having a perceived
higher importance, a higher utility value, and was learned more easily and thoroughly
(Jonson-Reid, et. al., 2008). Because a culturally familiar reading task is learned more
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easily by accessing prior knowledge, students reported the highest level of self-efficacy
for being able to answer the questions at the end of the story correctly. The ability to use
preexisting cognitive structures led students to feeling more efficacious that they would
be capable to identify the correct answers. Bandura (1997) notes that high levels of selfefficacy lead to positive academic behaviors which can increase achievement, and in this
study, the results of the recall and reading comprehension questions for a culturally
familiar reading task confirms this relationship with higher scores.
A lower self-efficacy was reported for a culturally unfamiliar reading task based
on the unfamiliarity of the cultural themes which led to participants‘ experiencing a
decrease in overall self-efficacy. This finding suggests that a culturally unfamiliar
reading task was not familiar to the students‘ lives and that students experienced an
additional obstacle of having to decode the context story which was not present in a
culturally familiar reading task because it contained a familiar cultural context. Having to
decode the context of a culturally unfamiliar reading task made the story appear more
difficult which resulted in an overall lowered self-efficacy score for the task. The
difficulties experienced of decoding an unfamiliar context is demonstrated by participants
reporting the lowest self-efficacy scores for being able to use their life experiences to
make sense of the story. Participants‘ life experiences serve as prior knowledge from
which students can draw upon to make sense of new information.
Research Questions #3 and #4
Results. The third and fourth research question sought to determine if students‘
general reading task self-efficacy scores differed from the culturally familiar reading task
self-efficacy scores or culturally unfamiliar reading task self-efficacy scores. Students‘
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general reading task self-efficacy scores were obtained and lead to no statistically
significant differences when self-efficacy scores for a culturally familiar reading task and
self-efficacy for a culturally unfamiliar reading task were compared. Results did indicate
students‘ general reading task self-efficacy scores and the culturally unfamiliar reading
task self-efficacy scores were almost identical; however, students‘ self-efficacy scores for
a culturally familiar reading task were greater than the general reading task self-efficacy
scores.
Previous Research. Bandura (1997) suggests that individuals seek favorable
outcomes by gravitating toward tasks that are familiar (e.g., a culturally familiar reading
task) which is believed to positively influence self-efficacy beliefs compared to an
unfamiliar task. The type of task presented to students influences human agency (i.e., the
choices a person makes) differently as individuals engaged in self-reflection, selfregulation, and visualize goals to produce a favorable outcome (Bandura, 2006). This
study aligns with Bandura‘s thoughts as self-efficacy beliefs were increased for the
culturally familiar reading task because it was familiar to participants. It is suggested by
Ladson-Billings (1994) and Gay (2004) that achievement and achievement related
behaviors for culturally and linguistically diverse students will improve with a familiar
task because they are taught through their own cultural and experiential filters. Such
positive achievement related behaviors could be an indicator of high self-efficacy beliefs
(Bandura, 1997).
Ware (2006) suggests that culturally and linguistically diverse students are
currently at a disadvantage due to the culture of schools mirroring White middle-class
norms and values. The mismatch between school culture and how the curriculum is
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facilitated is detrimental to culturally and linguistically diverse students and creates the
potential for misunderstandings, thus lowering chances of academic success (Ware,
2006).When information presented is not congruent with their filter, the information
often becomes difficult to understand and appears like an unfamiliar task which is
indicated by Bandura (2006) to not have positive effects for self-efficacy beliefs. This
study aligns with Ware‘s thoughts that culturally and linguistically diverse students are at
a disadvantage due to the current state of the curriculum because the general reading task
scores had the same lowered self-efficacy score as culturally unfamiliar reading task
which represents an unfamiliar task.
Inferences. The general reading task self-efficacy scores were used as a baseline
for comparison with the culturally familiar reading task and the culturally unfamiliar
reading task. General reading task self-efficacy and culturally unfamiliar reading task
self-efficacy were very similar in scores which led to the conclusion that the cultural
themes for a culturally unfamiliar reading task did not have an effect, either negative or
positive, on students‘ reading self-efficacy beliefs. Through the key informant‘s
information, culturally responsive teaching was indicated as rarely utilized, so for these
students, the culturally unfamiliar reading task scored similarly to general reading task
self-efficacy because the culturally unfamiliar reading task appeared like a normal,
typical, and culturally unfamiliar reading task that students might encounter in their daily
classroom. Participants reported a higher self-efficacy score for the culturally familiar
reading task compared to the general reading task and culturally unfamiliar reading task
because it varied from the typical curriculum that mirrors White middle-class norms and
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values (Ware, 2006) and became a novel, atypical, relatable task that greatly appealed to
the students, thus resulting in higher self-efficacy beliefs for students.
At this school, students primarily experience tasks that are based on White,
middle-class norms and values, which are typically unfamiliar to their personal lives.
Although the culturally unfamiliar reading task was based on Native American themes,
the culturally unfamiliar reading task appeared just as unfamiliar or culturally unfamiliar
as White, middle-class themes normally depicted in the classroom; this resulted in the
same self-efficacy score for general reading task self-efficacy and culturally unfamiliar
reading task self-efficacy. The clear raise in self-efficacy beliefs for the culturally
familiar reading task was based on the cultural relevance and familiarity of the task which
suggests that students feel more efficacious engaging in culturally familiar reading tasks.
Research Question #5
Results. The quantitative phase of this study was supported by a qualitative phase
where the findings of both phases suggested that a culturally responsive reading task
increased self-efficacy for participants. Furthermore, the purpose of the qualitative phase
was to answer the fifth research question, which was to further explore self-efficacy
scores and to examine the factors that students attributed for their self-efficacy beliefs.
Through a process of thematic analysis where Gee‘s (2005) theory of Discourse analysis
was used as a framework for an inductive coding process, the major themes were formed.
Students attributed their reading self-efficacy beliefs to these factors: (1) the
student‘s ability to relate to the story, (2) student interest level with the story, and (3)
student perceived difficulty level of the story. Additionally, noteworthy trends in the data
led to subthemes that were embedded within two of the three main factors. I found that
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the students‘ ability to relate to the story was primarily grounded in students‘ general
prior experiences and cultural experiences. Moreover, I discovered that the students‘
perceived difficulty level of the story was centered on these factors: literary style and
literary elements.
Previous Research. The thought processes that adolescents utilized in formation
of their attributions for self-efficacy beliefs was primarily grounded in Piaget‘s (1972)
cognitive development theory in the formal operations stage. The formal operations stage
includes adolescents from ages 11-15 and focuses on cognitive processes of how one
thinks and understands the world. For this study, the component of abstract reasoning in
the formal operations stage is familiar. Abstract reasoning for adolescents is adult-like
but lacks the experience and sophisticated logic in their thinking (Piaget, 1972). More
specifically, Piaget notes that an inhibiting factor in adolescent thought is egocentricism.
Elkind (1967) elaborated upon this idea of adolescent egocentricism and defines it as
one‘s failure to differentiate one‘s own perspective from those of others. In this study,
student attributions for self-efficacy beliefs were often grounded in egocentric thinking
and the ―acceptability‖ of the story was based on their own values and beliefs.
In addition to Elkind‘s (1967, 1985) thoughts on egocentricism, the values and
beliefs enforced by participants were initially established through Bandura‘s (1986)
Social Learning Theory where one learns the appropriateness of behaviors based on
models and observational learning (i.e., watching others) in the social environment. Such
information obtained through models and observational learning ―contribute to what and
how children think about different matters. [It] forms rules of behavior…and serves as a
guide for action.‖ (Bandura, 1986, p. 47). In this study, when the story depicted familiar,
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―normal‖ behaviors, the participants were very accepting and agreeable; when the story
depicted unfamiliar behaviors, the participants were intolerant and unaccommodating.
Lastly, the egocentric nature of self-efficacy attributions also varied in detail
based on the familiarity of the story. When students are familiar with a task and its
requirements, Bong (1999) suggests they will demonstrate the ability to make more
detailed, context-specific self-efficacy judgments compared to those unfamiliar with a
task that will tend to make broad, general self-efficacy judgments across academic
domains. Bong (1999) attributed students‘ specific self-efficacy beliefs for having a more
intimate knowledge of the task which enables students to break the task into multiple
pieces. In contrast, a lack of in-depth knowledge results in students to lump a task into
one self-efficacy belief. Bong (1999) concluded that students are able to better gauge
specific aspects of their reading self-efficacy as they gain increased expertise. For this
study, attributions for self-efficacy beliefs were very detailed, specific, and descriptive
for a culturally familiar reading task and vague or broad for a culturally unfamiliar
reading task.
Inferences. Participants‘ attributions for self-efficacy beliefs were consistently
viewed through an egocentric cultural lens that reflected their values and beliefs. The data
reported suggests that it was very difficult for students to relinquish their own beliefs and
perspectives; unfamiliarity was met with resistance and low self-efficacy beliefs. For
example, a culturally familiar reading task was viewed as a ―fun‖ and ―entertaining‖
story that ―made sense;‖ whereas, a culturally unfamiliar reading task was deemed as a
―stupid,‖ ―complicated,‖ and ―all over the place‖ story that ―made no sense.‖ It was clear
that students were unable to become tolerant of a story that was written from another
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cultural perspective which ultimately made the story appear less interesting, confusing,
and more difficult.
As participants‘ attempted to decode unfamiliar cultural themes based on their
prior knowledge, they often encountered situations where prior knowledge was applied
incorrectly which exacerbated confusion and frustration. The inability to relate to the
normal behaviors of Native Americans depicted in the culturally unfamiliar reading task
suggests that the participants had no similar experiences, thus, what the students did
know was not applicable to a culturally unfamiliar reading task and applied incorrectly.
Additionally, participants most often relied on translations that were literal or based on
their preconceived notions of Native American culture which indicated students were
grasping at their prior knowledge in attempts to decode the story. For example, eyes of
an owl was decoded by some students as a person literally having the same eyes an owl
instead of the correct translation meaning a person can see well in the dark. In decoding
Sun Name students relied on sparse prior knowledge of Native Americans as tribal,
spiritual people and noted the term as meaning a ―spirit,‖ ―God‖ or ―Indian tribe name.‖
Such misinterpretations in decoding due to the lack of experience with Native American
models or social environments, self-efficacy beliefs decreased after reading the story
because the misinterpretations led to further confusion in comprehending the story.
The confusion experienced by participants for a culturally unfamiliar reading task
was based on the lack of prior knowledge for Native American culture which led to
lowered self-efficacy beliefs for participants. According to Schunk and Pajares (2002),
self-efficacy beliefs have the potential to be inaccurate or too generalized due to
unfamiliarity of the story‘s context. Schunk and Pajares (2002) add that often students
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immediately gravitate and focus on one specific element of the task that they decide they
cannot do while ignoring the many other features. Self-efficacy scores for the culturally
unfamiliar reading task were typically stated in the form of a vague comment (e.g. ―It
just made no sense‖ or ―I just didn‘t like it‖). The reports for a culturally unfamiliar
reading task indicated that students were unable to pinpoint the exact reasons in the story
to support their feelings which suggests that students were unfamiliar with the task and
had not processed the story deeply enough to make descriptive assertions. In contrast,
the culturally familiar reading task self-efficacy scores were detailed, enthusiastic, and
specific (e.g., ―They were doing something that I could see myself doing than what the
other people were doing. I could see myself going to the movies, hanging out with my
family and faking going to sleep.‖). Such reports for a culturally familiar reading task
suggest participants really internalized and deeply processed the story which allowed
students to make specific comments and provide support with detailed parts of the story.
Research Question #6
Results. The final research question is derived from a mixed methodology where
the results of both data sets are utilized to make conclusions in addressing: how do the
qualitative results explain the experimental outcomes? The quantitative results were
used to guide the focus groups in the qualitative phase which led for the ability to further
expand upon the quantitative results. The qualitative results did confirm and align with
the quantitative findings and provided a more in-depth explanation for the experimental
outcomes.
Inferences. The qualitative phase aided in solidifying the rationale for increased
performance in recall and reading comprehension for a culturally familiar reading task.
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Bell and Clark (1998) suggest achievement can be attributed to the idea that motivation
and attention will be increased for culturally familiar themes compared to more
culturally distant themes due to the sociocultural connection with familiar themes.
Participants corroborated with Bell and Clark‘s (1998) findings in that they were able to
perform at higher levels for the culturally familiar story and indicated that they wanted
to ―just read the story (Mexican Movies) more because I liked it‖ and ―paid closer
attention because I was interested.‖ Students also indicated that the culturally familiar
story was personally meaningful and had a higher utility value which contributed to an
increased motivation and attention that ultimately led higher levels of achievement.
In regard to the finding of this study that a culturally familiar reading task can
increase self-efficacy beliefs, the qualitative phase clarified the most influential factor
that students attributed for an increase in self-efficacy beliefs. Self-efficacy scores for a
culturally familiar reading task were increased because participants could utilize prior
knowledge of their life, in particular, their own culture and socioeconomic factors. Hoy,
Tarter, and Woolfolk Hoy (2006) believe that socioeconomic factors heavily influence
one‘s academic performance; an academic setting that is responsive to culture and
socioeconomic factors provides support for high academic goals, motivation to learn, and
gains respect from students which can positively affect self-efficacy beliefs.
Participants indicated that they were more willing to read a culturally familiar
reading task because it was relatable and reflected aspects of their life; which, resulted in
higher self-efficacy beliefs for reading because they could utilize their prior cultural
knowledge to help understand and make sense of the story. This approach of using a
culturally familiar reading task fostered an atmosphere that allowed students to utilize
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their cultural knowledge to aid in higher levels of achievement while honoring and
valuing their cultural identities, community, and home life (Bell & Clark, 1998; Gay,
2000, 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002; Williams, 2006), thus resulting in an increase in
self-efficacy.
Although most participants experienced a fluctuation in self-efficacy beliefs for
reading based on the context of the story, this study found that students who are already
highly efficacious for reading in general are not affected by the contextual change in the
reading task and their self-efficacy beliefs remained constant. These participants
indicated that their self-efficacy for reading was solidified due to many positive past
experiences in reading, or, prior enactive mastery experiences (Bandura, 1997). An
enactive mastery experience provides the most authentic evidence of whether one can
gather what it takes to succeed which includes the degree to which a student recognizes
task success (Bandura, 1997; Margolis & McCabe, 2006). Bandura (1986) suggests that
prior successes can build a robust belief in one‘s personal efficacy. These participants
were not affected by the contextual element of either reading task because they have
already established efficacious reading skills by engaging in numerous, diversified
reading tasks.
The qualitative phase further clarified increased self-efficacy scores for a
culturally familiar reading task as students reported to engaging in positive academic
behaviors. Hoy et al. (2006) suggest that the academic setting and one‘s self-efficacy
beliefs are ―tightly woven together and seem to reinforce each other as they positively
constrain student performance‖ (p.426). The academic behaviors a student chooses,
whether avoiding or pursuing a task, is based on an individual‘s belief of their capabilities
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to successfully complete a specific task, not necessarily their actual capabilities
(Bandura, 1986). Participants demonstrated positive learning behaviors for engaging in a
culturally familiar reading task. Such positive behaviors reported by participants were
that they thought strategically, were optimistic about their understanding and
performance on the recall and reading comprehension questions, and indicated greater
effort and motivation to read a culturally familiar reading task. Additionally, it was clear
from the detailed, vivid recollections that they were more engaged and deeply processed
the information as they read the story.
In comparison, participants reported learning behaviors for a culturally unfamiliar
reading task that were conducive with reducing chances for academic success because
they believed they could not succeed at the task requirements. Participants reported they
were very pessimistic about their ability to understand the story, were not efficacious in
their performance on the recall and reading comprehension questions, admitted to not
even finishing the story because it became frustrating to try to understand, and
demonstrated a lack of persistence and effort for attempting to comprehend the story. One
student who admitted not understanding the culturally unfamiliar reading task displayed
behaviors of avoidance for reading by being very distracting to other students. This
student hummed, clicked his pen, leaned back in his chair (which he fell once and caught
himself by hanging on to the chalkboard) and looked around the room, and bothered
other female students at his table by whispering to them as they were trying to read.
When I asked this student why he was not reading and bothering others, he replied, ―I
don‘t want to read.‖
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Participant attributions for their self-efficacy beliefs in this study were
used to further explain experimental outcomes by clarifying the quantitative
findings. Such reports provided detailed, descriptive information that allowed for
understanding the rationales for participant self-efficacy scores. In the next
section, limitations that could affect the results in this research study are
addressed.
Limitations
There are several limitations in this study that should be considered when
interpreting the results of this study. The following section reports five limitations for this
study and the actions taken to attempt to minimize the threats to validity.
The first limitation in regard to sampling and participants is based on the use of
convenience sampling in a single school. Since convenience sampling was used in the
quantitative and qualitative phases of this study, it reduces the potential to make
generalizations of the findings to other populations. It is possible that the sample may not
be entirely representative of the target population in this study. This method of sampling
was utilized due to the familiarity of the school and the ability to gain access to the
school and employ the study.
In an attempt to minimize threats to generalizability, I documented detailed
characteristics of the population sampled which could be used in the future to determine
if these findings may be generalizable to another population. To be able to fully describe
the population, I engaged in rich field notes, documenting the demographics of
participants, obtaining information from two key informants, utilized my knowledge of
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two years prior experience at this school, and utilized knowledge of being a part of the
community for five years.
The variability among the participants (e.g. types of cultural experiences) is the
second limitation. This limitation acknowledges that culturally and linguistically diverse
students from this study may not share the same cultural experiences as similar students
who reside in different parts of the state or country. Such differences in location may lead
to different experiences that could affect the task‘s degree of cultural relevance for the
student. This study assumes that the Latin based reading task selected as ―culturally
familiar‖ was familiar for all Latin students at this school, when in fact, it is possible that
some Latin students were not able to relate at all. Similarly, this study also assumes that
the Native American reading task was ―culturally unfamiliar‖ and participants were not
able to relate. This limitation could lead to distorted results of the study, especially if a
large percentage of participants did not relate to the stories as hypothesized.
This limitation was attempted to be controlled by the interviews conducted which
gathered more in-depth information about the stories and their degree of relevance for
participants. In addition, I thoughtfully selected the culturally familiar reading task and
culturally unfamiliar reading task. A Latin based reading task was selected as the
culturally familiar reading task in response to the demographics of the school. In the
2009-2010 school year, the demographics of this middle school were 72.4% Latin, 14.5%
African American, and 12.7% White (NCES, 2009). In addition, prior knowledge of the
school and community, along with reports from key informants at the school, was utilized
to ensure to a greater degree that the culturally familiar reading task selected for this
study would be familiar for most students at this school. The culturally unfamiliar reading
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task was also thoughtfully selected as a reading task that depicted Native American
themes which is an ethnicity that this school lacks altogether. I concluded that even if the
Latin reading task was not familiar to a participant at this school, that the Native
American reading task would be even more unfamiliar due to the lack of exposure of any
Native American culture in this geographic area.
Third, the qualitative nature of the focus groups in the second phase of the study
may lead to different interpretations by different readers. When conversing with the
participants, I was unable to know exactly how they were interpreting my questions and
if they were hosting the same intentions for the questions as me. For example, student
self-efficacy scores of what was ―easy‖ or ―hard,‖ or the degree of interest all hold
different meanings for different students. It is possible a student may deem something as
―hard‖ when they feel like they got one answer wrong out of seven. A different student
may also deem something as ―hard‖ when they feel like they got all the answers wrong.
To attempt to control for this limitation, probing questions were asked of participants to
further clarify their scores. In reviewing the transcriptions of the data, there were minimal
reports that appeared ambiguous.
Fourth, although the reading tasks were purposefully selected to be similar in
length, difficulty level, and type of reading selection some differences may exist that
could potentially give one reading task an advantage over the other. The only difference
in the reading tasks was the context of the story; however, it is possible that more
variations between the two stories existed. Despite the similarity of the tasks, the word
counts were not exactly identical, the number of paragraphs in each reading task was not
equal, and one reading task was told by a narrator and the other reading task was told in
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first person. Lastly, one reading task was an excerpt from the first pages of a novel and
one reading task was a short story within a larger book.
This limitation was mainly attempted to be controlled by using the Lexile
Framework for Reading scores, which were identical for both tasks, that deeply analyzes
the difficulty level for text. The thematic analysis conducted revealed a major theme,
perceived difficulty level, had a subtheme very familiar to this limitation, literary style. It
was common for students to attribute their self-efficacy beliefs of their ability to
understand the reading task to the author‘s literary style. In reporting aspects of literary
style, participants noted the author‘s general writing style, details provided in the reading
task, the way wording was used, organization of the reading task, and the length—all of
which either increased or decreased their self-efficacy scores in their ability to understand
the reading task. These scores indicate that the students detected other differences
between the tasks than just the context. Such aspects of literary style, especially the
author‘s personal writing style, should be considered a limitation of this study. In data
analysis, this limitation could have affected participants‘ self-efficacy scores and been
misinterpreted as an effect of contextual understanding.
Lastly, a limitation exists regarding the concern of the dependent variables and
participants. It is possible that the accuracy of recall and reading comprehension scores
may decrease due to lack of reading ability or lack of effort and not lack of contextual
understanding. The reading ability of the participants was unknown for this study so it
was difficult to know what to attribute for the participant getting low scores. Students
who had a very low reading ability or demonstrated a lack of effort had the potential to
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reduce the accuracy of results if I inaccurately interpreted the scores for a lack of
contextual understanding.
This limitation was addressed by taking rich field notes to identify those
participants who were clearly not putting forth genuine effort. I observed numerous
participants who were clearly not putting forth effort by their behavioral characteristics of
talking with other participants, throwing objects across the room, learning back in their
chairs, braiding each other‘s hair, asking me unfamiliar questions to the study (e.g.,
―Mrs., where did you get sweater?‖) and doodling on their materials. In addition, there
was one participant who I observed during the implementation of Phase 1 that was
behaving abnormally and sat very stiffly in his chair. As I observed him, he did not move;
he did not talk to other students; he did not even turn the first page of his materials. I
could tell in this situation that this participant was not being lazy or avoiding the task, but
I made a note to not use his data anyway since his materials were blank. Later I realized
that this student was a special education student who was mainstreamed into the regular
classroom for certain amounts of time during the day. This student was behaving
unusually because he did not respond well to me disrupting the flow of the normal class
schedule. I ended up omitting one participant‘s data that would have led to inaccurate
conclusions.
In regard to the lack of reading ability, the data analytic procedures produced a
circumstance where the same person‘s scores were being compared against each other. If
a student could not read, they would likely perform poorly on both scores thus affecting
both tasks the same; however, this could also lead to an overall lowered score for both
tasks which would be inaccurately interpreted as neither reading task had an effect. The
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data was screened upon completion of data entry into SPSS for atypical, low scoring, or
missing data. No data was omitted due to an apparent lack of reading ability.
Future Research
Although this dissertation study did add to the existing knowledge base for
culturally responsive teaching and provided information on the relationship between a
culturally familiar reading task and self-efficacy, this study also lends itself to future
research studies to further explore the components of culturally responsive teaching and
self-efficacy in the school setting. Possible future research ventures posed in the form of
a research question include topics based on: utilizing different cultural groups,
diversifying the reading task, and exploring different domains (e.g., mathematics,
science, social studies, etc.).
Examining the Influence a Culturally Familiar Reading Task Has on African
American Students’ Reading Performance and Interest Level.
The predominant cultural group utilized in this study was 7th grade Hispanic
students who were primarily Mexican Americans in a mid-sized city in the Southwest
United States. Most participants indicated that their parents or grandparents lived in
Mexico prior to coming to the United States. This specific culture of Hispanic students in
this particular area may hold cultural characteristics that are unique to this group of
students, where other groups of Hispanic students may differ in culturally responsive
implementation. Chamberlin (2005) suggests it is common to think of a certain group of
students who appear to have the same culture as exclusively upholding the same values,
beliefs, and traditions with little deviation; but this, however, is not true. Within a group
or culture of people, it is common to find that cultural differences do exist among groups.
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Future research could use utilize Hispanic culture but sample from different areas of the
United States to see if the findings are supportive of this study.
In addition to further studying the Hispanic population, other populations in
multiple locations would lend itself for familiar and promising studies. African American
students would be particularly beneficial due to being a large enough group to be
identified as underperforming in the achievement gap. Exploring culturally responsive
teaching for other groups can also provide information to teachers as to what is familiar
for cultural groups and how it differs based on particular groups and locations.
Examining the Effects a Culturally Responsive Reading Passage has on Multiple
Groups of Hispanic Students in America.
The reading task in this study was specifically designed to be culturally familiar
and culturally unfamiliar for Hispanic students in the Southwest United States. Future
studies could also utilize Hispanic students but change the culturally familiar reading task
to be specifically culturally familiar to the particular Hispanic population of that study or,
select tasks culturally familiar to the particular cultural group studied. In addition, the
culturally unfamiliar reading task that contained Native American themes in this study
could be modified to a different culture, be cultural neutral (e.g., an informational text),
or be a reflection of the current curriculum that typically embraces White, middle-class
norms and values. It is important that future studies that wish to embrace culturally
responsive pedagogy ensure the culturally familiar reading task is reflective of the unique
group of participants.
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In this study, only two tasks were used—a culturally familiar reading task and
culturally unfamiliar reading task. The findings of this study would be strengthened if
multiple tasks were used, such as, having one culturally familiar reading task and three
culturally unfamiliar reading tasks. This configuration of tasks could provide stronger
results as to what really is familiar for the students instead of having a 50:50 selection. In
addition to the number of reading tasks used, the genre of the tasks could be manipulated
as well. This study utilized a narrative reading task, but different genres such as,
descriptive, expository, journals, persuasive, or poetry would add to the findings of the
effects of a culturally familiar reading task.
Investigating the Effects Culturally Responsive Pedagogy has on Self-Efficacy
Across Academic Domains.
This study utilized culturally responsive pedagogy in the form of a reading task,
but future studies could investigate different domains such as mathematics, science,
social studies, etc. Different domains in the school setting could provide additional
information to the knowledge base of culturally responsive teaching and establish new
information on the relationship between such domains and self-efficacy. Investigating
different domains may provide insight as to what subjects students may benefit most
from culturally responsive pedagogy as a method for increasing reading performance and
reading self-efficacy beliefs.
Practical Implications
This study was primarily designed to provide practical implications for primary
and secondary school teachers in the United States to close the current achievement gap
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between culturally and linguistically diverse students and their White peers. This study
added to the knowledge base that a culturally responsive task can increase achievement
and determined that a culturally responsive reading task can increase self-efficacy beliefs.
Along with these results come two noteworthy instructional implications. The first
implication of this study addresses the benefits of using a culturally familiar task as a way
to provide students with opportunities to experience academic success. The second
implication is how a culturally familiar task can be used to enhance students‘ general
academic self-efficacy.
A major benefit of utilizing a culturally familiar task is that it has the ability to
provide students with opportunities to experience academic success. A culturally familiar
task is perceived by the student as easier in difficulty level because they can use
knowledge they already know to aid in decoding the task. Teachers can use culturally
responsive pedagogy as a springboard for students to gain confidence in reading, develop
a more refined skill set, or to introduce more difficult levels of reading. A culturally
familiar task can be used to create the opportunity for a student to experience initial
successes (i.e., an enactive mastery experience). The academic success a student
experiences can increase and further solidify a strong self-efficacy for the task. Once a
strong self-efficacy is more firmly established, a culturally unfamiliar task can be
introduced and the student will likely rely on their prior successes from culturally
familiar tasks to engage in the unfamiliar task.
In addition to a culturally familiar task providing opportunities to experience
academic success and build self-efficacy beliefs, another implication is using a culturally
familiar task to enhance students‘ general self-efficacy across all academic domains. The
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efficacious beliefs established for one academic domain is likely to influence general
self-efficacy beliefs for other academic domains. Since an outcome of high self-efficacy
beliefs results in positive academic behaviors conducive with academic success, it is
likely that those behaviors will occur to some degree in other academic domains as
students build their self-efficacy for succeeding in academic tasks in general. When
students experience success at certain tasks in school, it informs students that they are
smart enough to meet other general academic requirements of their grade level and are
more likely to think more positively about their abilities to succeed.
In regard to reading self-efficacy beliefs, these beliefs are a particularly influential
construct in influencing students‘ perception of their general academic abilities because
reading is a component that is infused into all domains of the curriculum. Teachers who
are able to use culturally responsive pedagogy to increase reading self-efficacy are likely
to see the positive ramifications that extend beyond the scope of just a reading task into
all domains of learning. For example, if students are efficacious in reading, they may be
more efficacious when approaching word problems in math because their prior successes
in reading would encourage them to engage in the problem.
The implications of this study are directed toward providing teachers with
information that a culturally familiar reading task has benefits that can improve academic
experiences for culturally and linguistically diverse students which could potentially aid
in closing the achievement gap. This study suggests that teachers can strategically use
culturally responsive pedagogy as an approach to teaching and learning which provides
students with the opportunity to experience academic success and build self-efficacy
beliefs.
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Conclusion
This study had the goal of utilizing culturally responsive pedagogy as an approach
to teaching and learning to increase reading achievement and reading self-efficacy beliefs
for culturally and linguistically diverse students. Closing the longstanding achievement
gap between culturally and linguistically diverse students and their White peers is of
utmost importance and this study found potential pedagogical methods to aid in
achievement for these students. Increasing self-efficacy beliefs for culturally and
linguistically diverse students in reading and other academic areas is crucial because an
increased self-efficacy leads to students engaging in positive academic behaviors that sets
a foundation conducive with academic success. Overall, this study indicates that
culturally responsive pedagogy has benefits beyond just increasing performance for
culturally and linguistically diverse students. Increasing self-efficacy for reading
demonstrates a great importance for teachers to incorporate this type of pedagogy in
order to increase the chances of academic success for culturally and linguistically diverse
students.
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Visual Diagram for the Proposed Two Phase
Embedded Experimental Mixed Method Study
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Mexican Movies
1

It's the one with Pedro Armendariz in love with his boss's
wife, only she's nothing but trouble and his problem is he's
just plain dumb. Papa gives us the quarters and sends us to the
lobby.

2

In the lobby there are thick carpets, red red, which if you
drag your feet will make electricity. And velvet curtains with
yellow fringe like a general's shoulders. And a fat velvet rope
across the stairs that means you can't go up there.

3

You can put a quarter in a machine in the ladies' bathroom
and get a plastic tic-tac-toe or pink lipstick the color of sugar roses
on birthday cakes. Or you can go out and spend it at the candy
counter for a bag of churros, or a ham-and-cheese torta, or a box
of jujubes. If you buy the jujubes, save the box because when
you're finished you can blow through it and it sounds just like a
burro, which is fun to do when the movie's on because maybe
somebody will answer you with his jujube box until Papa says
quit it.

4

I like the Pedro Infante movies best. He always sings
riding a horse and wears a big sombrero and never tears the
dresses off the ladies, and the ladies throw flowers from a
balcony, and usually somebody dies, but not Pedro Infante
because he has to sing the happy song at the end.

5

Because Kiki's still little, he likes to run up and down the
aisles, up and down with the other kids, like little horses, the way
I used to, but now it's my job to make sure he doesn't pick up the
candy he finds on the floor and put it in his mouth.

6

Sometimes somebody's kid climbs up on the stage, and there
at the bottom of the screen's a double silhouette, which makes
everyone laugh. And sooner or later a baby starts crying so
somebody else can yell ¡Que saquen a ese niño! But if it's Kiki, that
means me because Papa doesn't move when he's watching a movie
and Mama sits with her legs bunched beneath her like an
accordion because she's afraid of rats.
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7

Theaters smell like popcorn. We get to buy a box with a clown
tossing some up in the air and catching it in his mouth with little
bubbles saying NUTRITIOUS and DELICIOUS. Me and Kiki like tossing
popcorn up in the air too and laughing when it misses and hits us
on the head, or grabbing big bunches in our hands and squishing
it into a tiny crumpled pile that fits inside our mouth, and listening
to how it squeaks against our teeth, and biting the kernels at the
end and spitting them out at each other like watermelon wars.

8

We like Mexican movies. Even if it's one with too much
talking. We just roll ourselves up like a doughnut and sleep, the
armrest hard against our head until Mama puts her sweater there.
But then the movie ends. The lights go on. Somebody picks us up—
our shoes and legs heavy and dangling like dead people—carries
us in the cold to the car that smells like ashtrays. Black and
white, black and white lights behind our closed eyelids, until by
now we're awake but it's nice to go on pretending with our eyes
shut because here's the best part. Mama and Papa lift us out of the
backseat and carry us upstairs to the third-floor front where we
live, take off our shoes and clothes, and cover us, so when we wake
up, it's Sunday already, and we're in our beds and happy.
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Indio
1

Pale beams of dying moonlight fell upon the canyon
path. Ipa-tah-chi knew the trail so well that her yucca-fiber
sandals found the hidden notches and unseen rocks without
the help of her eyes. But Ipa's younger brother, Kadoh, was
only five summers old and had not climbed the path in
darkness before. He stumbled, making pebbles rain to the canyon below, where flat-roofed adobe houses squatted beside
the Great River.

2

"Come, Little Brother. The top of the canyon is near,"
Ipa whispered as she helped her brother up and brushed a
layer of red sand from his bare legs.

3

The boy's breath came in little gasps until he reached
the flat ground at the canyon rim. Ipa's own breathing was calm
as she drew in the deliciously cool predawn air heavy with the
fragrance of tangy creosote bushes and sweet purple sage and
dusty cactus.

4

"We are here!" Kadoh cried out. His sharp echo
ricocheted off the rocky walls beneath their feet.

5

"Shh!" Ipa put her hand over his broad, grinning mouth.
"You will scare away the panther."

6

"Is this where the panther comes to drink?"

7

"No, Brother Panther drinks from the river below. We
are going to a secret place to watch him."

8

"Why don't we hide in the canes beside the river?"

9

"Brother Panther is far too smart for us. The wind would
carry our scent to his nose and he would run away. Give me your
hand. We still have many paces to walk."

10

Ipa took the boy's small, sweaty hand into her own and
walked along the rim of the canyon. To her left, beyond the
space of nothingness, the far canyon wall seemed to move in the
opposite direction. Ipa felt the rush of giddiness that always
came when she looked over the edge. She turned her face away
and continued walking until they came to broken boulders
tumbled on top of one another. Kadoh broke away and ran
toward the formation.
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11

"Ay!" Ipa called out after him. "Watch out for snakes and
yucca spears."

12

As Kadoh ignored her advice and scrambled up one of
the boulders, Ipa sighed heavily. She had not wanted to bring
Kadoh with her, but he had heard her sneaking up the notched
tree ladder that led from their beds to the flat roof of their
grandmother's house. His prying questions and excitement
would have jeopardized waking the old woman if Ipa did not
bring him along. Even threatening him with stories of a
bogeyman who snatched away disobedient children in a
shoulder basket would not make the curious little boy change
his stubborn mind.

13

As Kadoh leaped down, he cried out softly.

14

"Ay! It is a yucca spear," he said in disbelief, and
rubbed his kneecap. "How did you see it, Sister? Do you have
the eyes of an owl that can see at night?"

15

Ipa chuckled. "Perhaps I do. Or perhaps I have been up
and down this trail more years than you have been alive, Little
Beetle." Ipa called her brother by a special name that only she
used. Rarely did anyone call him by his Sun-Name, Kadoh,
which had been bestowed on him at his naming ceremony. Ipa
remembered that dawn their grandmother had presented the
naked baby to the Great Spirit for blessing. Even back then, Ipa
thought the precious little bundle looked like a beetle as he
squirmed and kicked in his cradleboard, his large black eyes
twinkling over the top of the soft rabbit-fur lining.

16

"I am not a beetle," Kadoh insisted, jutting his chin out.

17

"Oh, yes you are—always crawling into places where you
do not belong. I saw you creeping down the corn rows yesterday
when you were supposed to be scaring away the crows."

18

"I was stalking a rabbit. I almost caught him with my
bare hands."

19

"Your bare hands?" Ipa laughed lightly.
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APPENDIX D
STUDENT VERSION:
CULTURALLY FAMILIAR READING TASKS‘
RECALL AND READING COMPEHENSION QUESTIONS
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Please answer each question by circling the correct choice. You may look
back in the passage help you answer each question.

Mexican Movies
1. Which type of food was NOT sold at the movie theatre?
a. Churros
b. Ham-and-cheese torta
c. Box of jujubes
d. Hot dogs

2. What day of the week did the family go see the movie?
a. Thursday
b. Friday
c. Saturday
d. Sunday
3. In paragraph 6, ―like an accordion‖ implies that Mama‘s legs are,
a. Propped up on the seat in front of her
b. Scrunched up so her legs don‘t touch the floor
c. Uncomfortable due to the rats
d. Making sounds as she tries to keep her legs from touching the floor

4. In paragraph 8, at the end of the movie, it is best implied by the narrator that
a. He and Kiki are bored
b. Mama and Papa are annoyed to find the children asleep
c. Mama and Papa are happy to take care of the children
d. He and Kiki like to be carried by their parents
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Please answer each question by circling the correct choice. You may look back in
the passage help you answer each question.

5. Based on the narrator telling the story, how does he most likely feel about
going to the movies?
a. A boring experience where he entertains himself in the lobby
b. A loud place where good food is served
c. A dirty place where children misbehave
d. An exciting place to eat and spend time with family and friends
6. Based on ―Mexican Movies,‖ make the best prediction about the family
a. The family had a poor experience and will not return to the movies
b. The family got bored and fell asleep and will not return to the movies
c. The family enjoyed the time with each other and will return to the
movies
d. The family will only come back for Pedro Armendariz movies

7. The author wrote this story most likely to—
a. entertain readers about a family‘s experience at the movies
b. inform readers what a Mexican movie is like
c. convince readers that Mexican movies are fun
d. compare Mexican movies with American movies
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APPENDIX E
STUDENT VERSION:
CULTURALLY UNFAMILIAR READING TASKS‘
RECALL AND READING COMPEHENSION QUESTIONS
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Please answer each question by circling the correct choice. You may look
back in the passage help you answer each question.

Indio
1. Which type of animal was NOT mentioned in this story?
a. Snake
b. Hawk
c. Owl
d. Rabbit

2. What time of day did Ipa and Kadoh begin their trip to the canyon?
a. Morning, right after sun rise
b. Around noon
c. Evening at dusk
d. Night, with moonlight
3. In this story, it is implied that an Indio ―Sun Name‖ can be interpreted
as
a. A nickname
b. A person‘s real name
c. A name given by the Great Spirit in a naming ceremony
d. A family name passed down from prior generations

4. What is Kadoh implying when he asks Ipa if she has eyes of an owl?
a. Ipa‘s eyes resembles the shape and color of an owl‘s eyes
b. Ipa can see things quickly
c. Ipa can see in the dark
d. Ipa can see what the trail looks like from memory
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Please answer each question by circling the correct choice. You may look
back in the passage help you answer each question.

5. Which of the following best describes the main idea of how the canyon
is perceived by the author?
a. The canyon is a dangerous place that should be avoided.
b. The canyon is a mysterious place that is difficult to find.
c. The canyon is a place where the Indio Native Americans reside.
d. The canyon is a beautiful, peaceful place where many animals
and plants reside

6. Why is the main purpose of making the trip to the canyon?
a. To be able to explore the canyon and watch a panther
b. To get out of grandmothers house for a bit
c. To get exercise
d. To show Kadoh the canyon

7. The author wrote this story most likely to—
a. Inform readers about a Native American‘s experience in a
canyon
b. Convince readers that small children are not suited to explore a
canyon
c. Entertain readers with a brother and sister exploring the canyon
d. Compare life for Native Americans with life today
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APPENDIX F
TEXAS ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS (TAKS)
OBJECTIVES ALIGNED WITH
TEXAS ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS (TEKS)
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Seventh Grade Reading TAKS Objectives Aligned with TEKS (TEA, 2009)
TAKS Objective 1

The student will demonstrate a basic understanding of culturally
diverse written texts





TAKS Objective 2

The student will apply knowledge of literacy elements to
understand culturally diverse written texts


TAKS Objective 3

Reading/word identification (TEK 7.6)
o Use word identification strategies
o Use structure of writing to identify words
Reading/Vocabulary development (TEK 7.9)
o Draw on experiences to identify words
o Use meanings of root words
o Denotative and connotative meanings
Reading/Comprehension (TEK 7.10)
o Determine the text‘s main idea and supported details
o Paraphrase and summarize text to recall, inform, and
organize ideas

Reading/text structures/literary concepts (TEK 7.12)
o Analyze characters—traits, motivations, conflicts,
points of view
o Recognize and analyze the plot, setting, and problem
resolution

The students will use a variety of strategies to analyze culturally
diverse written texts




Reading Comprehension (TEK 7.10)
o Structure and progression of ideas
o Represent text in different forms such as outline or
graphic organizer
Reading/text structures/literacy concepts (TEK 7.12)
o Identify different types of text (inform, entertain)
o Describe how the authors point of view affects the
text
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TAKS Objective 4

The student will apply critical-thinking skills to analyze culturally
diverse written texts





Reading/Comprehension (TEK 7.10)
o Draw inferences (conclusions or generalizations)
and support with text
o Distinguish fact from opinion
Reading/literacy response (TEK 7.11)
o Support responses by referring to familiar aspects of
text and own experiences
Reading/text structures/literary concepts (TEK 7.11)
o Analyze ways authors organize and present ideas
such as through cause/effect
o Recognize how style, tone, mood all contribute to
the effect of the text
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APPENDIX G
RECALL AND READING COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS
ALIGNED WITH TAKS OBJECTIVES
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Recall and Reading Comprehension Questions Aligned with TAKS Objectives
Mexican Movies
Recall and Comprehension
Questions

Indio
Recall and Comprehension
Questions

Recall or
Reading
Comprehension

TAKS
Objective

1. Which type of food was
NOT sold at the movie
theatre?
a. Churros
b. Ham-andcheese torta
c. Box of jujubes
d. Hot dogs

1. Which type of animal was
NOT mentioned in this
story?
e. Snake
f. Hawk
g. Owl
h. Rabbit

Recall

Objective 1:
The student
will
demonstrate a
basic
understanding
of culturally
diverse written
texts.

2. What day of the week
did the family go see
the movie?
a. Thursday
b. Friday
c. Saturday
d. Sunday

2. What time of day did Ipa
and Kadoh begin their trip
to the canyon?
e. Morning, right
after sun rise
f. Around noon
g. Evening at dusk
h. Night, with
moonlight

Recall

Objective 1:
The student
will
demonstrate a
basic
understanding
of culturally
diverse written
texts.

3. In paragraph 6, ―like an
accordion‖ implies that
Mama‘s legs are,
a. Propped up on
the seat in front
of her
b. Scrunched up
so her legs
don‘t touch the
floor
c. Uncomfortable
due to the rats
d. Making sounds
as she tries to
keep her legs
from touching
the floor

3. In this story, it is implied
that an Indio ―Sun Name‖
can be interpreted as
e. A nickname
f. A person‘s real
name
g. A name given by
the Great Spirit in
a naming
ceremony
h. A family name
passed down from
prior generations
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The student
will apply
criticalthinking skills
to analyze
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diverse written
texts.
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4. In paragraph 8, at the
end of the movie, it is
best implied by the
narrator that
a. He and Kiki are
bored
b. Mama and Papa
are annoyed to
find the
children asleep
c. Mama and Papa
are happy to
take care of the
children
d. He and Kiki
like to be
carried by their
parents

4. What is Kadoh implying
when he asks Ipa if she
has eyes of an owl?
e. Ipa‘s eyes resembles
the shape and color
of an owl‘s eyes
f. Ipa can see things
quickly
g. Ipa can see in the
dark
h. Ipa can see what the
trail looks like from
memory

Comprehension Objective 2:
The student
will apply
knowledge of
literacy
elements to
understand
culturally
diverse written
texts.

5. Based on the narrator
telling the story, how
does he most likely feel
about going to the
movies?
a. A boring
experience
where he
entertains
himself in the
lobby
b. A loud place
where good
food is served
c. A dirty place
where children
misbehave
d. An exciting
place to eat and
spend time with
family and
friends

5. Which of the following
best describes the main
idea of how the canyon is
perceived by the author
e. The canyon is a
dangerous place
that should be
avoided.
f. The canyon is a
mysterious place
that is difficult to
find.
g. The canyon is a
place where the
Indio Native
Americans reside.
h. The canyon is a
beautiful, peaceful
place where many
animals and plants
reside

Comprehension Objective 3:
The students
will use a
variety of
strategies to
analyze
culturally
diverse written
texts.
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6. Based on ―Mexican
Movies,‖ make the best
prediction about the
family
a. The family had
a poor
experience and
will not return
to the movies
b. The family got
bored and fell
asleep and will
not return to the
movies
c. The family
enjoyed the
time with each
other and will
return to the
movies
d. The family will
only come back
for Pedro
Armendariz
movies

6. Why is the main purpose
of making the trip to the
canyon?
e. To be able to
explore the canyon
and watch a
panther
f. To get out of
grandmothers
house for a bit
g. To get exercise
h. To show Kadoh
the canyon

Comprehension Objective 4:
The student
will apply
criticalthinking skills
to analyze
culturally
diverse written
texts

7. The author wrote this
story most likely to—
a. entertain
readers about a
family‘s
experience at
the movies
b. inform readers
what a Mexican
movie is like
c. convince
readers that
Mexican
movies are fun
d. compare
Mexican
movies with
American
movies

7. The author wrote this story
most likely to—
e. Inform readers
about a Native
American‘s
experience in a
canyon
f. Convince readers
that small children
are not suited to
explore a canyon
g. Entertain readers
with a brother and
sister exploring
the canyon
h. Compare life for
Native Americans
with life today

Comprehension Objective 3:
The students
will use a
variety of
strategies to
analyze
culturally
diverse written
texts.
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APPENDIX H
GENERAL READING
SELF-EFFICACY SCALE
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Put a number of 0-10 using the box below to answer the following questions about
reading in your English Language Arts class.
0
Not Sure

1

2
3
A Little Sure

4

5
6
Kind of Sure

7
8
Sure

9

10
Really Sure

When you read in your English Language Arts class, how sure are
you that you could successfully…
Identify the main idea of a story.

___________________

Identify the place where a story happened.

___________________

Identify the main characters in a story.

___________________

Summarize what happened in a story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to understand
difficult words in a story.

___________________

Use my life experiences to make sense of a
story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to help me answer
questions about a story.

___________________

Answer questions at the end of a story correctly.

___________________
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APPENDIX I
CULRUALLY FAMILIAR READING
SELF-EFFICACY SCALE
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Put a number of 0-10 using the box below to answer the following questions about
―Mexican Movies.‖
0
Not Sure

1

2
3
A Little Sure

4

5
6
Kind of Sure

7

8
Sure

9

10
Really Sure

After reading “Mexican Movies,” how sure are
you that you could successfully….
Identify the main idea of the story.

___________________

Identify the place where the story happened.

___________________

Identify the main characters in the story.

___________________

Summarize what happened in the story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to understand
difficult words in this story.

___________________

Use my life experiences to make sense of the
story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to help me answer
questions about the story.

___________________

Answer questions at the end of the story correctly.

___________________
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APPENDIX J
CULRUALLY UNFAMILIAR READING
SELF-EFFICACY SCALE
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Put a number of 0-10 using the box below to answer the following questions about
―Indio.‖
0
Not Sure

1

2
3
A Little Sure

4

5
6
Kind of Sure

7

8
Sure

9

10
Really Sure

After reading “Indio,” how sure are
you that you could successfully….
Identify the main idea of the story.

___________________

Identify the place where the story happened.

___________________

Identify the main characters in the story.

___________________

Summarize what happened in the story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to understand
difficult words in this story.

___________________

Use my life experiences to make sense of the
story.

___________________

Use what I know about reading to help me answer
questions about the story.

___________________

Answer questions at the end of the story correctly.

___________________
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APPENDIX K
PARENTAL COVER LETTER AND
INFORMED CONSCENT FORM
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April 28, 2011
Dear Middle School Parents,
My name is Dr. Siwatu, an assistant professor of Educational Psychology at Texas
Tech University. I am writing to request your permission to allow your child to
participate in a study that my student and I are conducting. This project will study the
effects that various types of reading tasks have on students' reading performance and
their confidence to complete the reading tasks successfully.
Please read the enclosed form that describes the study and informs you of your parental
rights and your child's rights.
If you agree to let your child participate, please sign one copy of the consent form and
check "YES." If you decide to not let your child participate, please sign one copy of
the consent form and check "NO." The other copy of the consent form is for you to
keep. Please give the signed consent form to your child to return to their 7th grade
English Language Arts teacher at school. As a thank you for reviewing and signing this
document, regardless if you decide to let your child participate or not, your child will
receive a gift bag containing school supplies such as pencils, pens, highlighters,
markers, post-it notes, paper clips, and paper on the first day of the study.
Please return the form no later than Tuesday, May 3 rd. After
reading the form, if you have any questions, please contact:
Sincerely,

Kamau Oginga Siwatu, PhD
Texas Tech University
Department of Educational Psychology
Telephone: (806) 742-1998 #431
Email: kamau.siwatu@ttu.edu
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Parental Consent Form
This research project intends to examine the effects that various types of reading tasks
have on students‘ reading performance and their confidence to complete reading tasks
successfully. The purpose of this study is to better understand which types of reading
passages can be used to increase academic performance and confidence in reading skills.
The reading passages selected for this study are aligned with the 7th grade level Texas
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) test objectives and Texas Essential
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) benchmarks.
Participation from your child will require a total of only 30-45 minutes in the regular
school day during their English Language Arts period. Students will be given two short
7th grade level reading passages. Students will answer 14 recall and reading
comprehension questions about the passages and fill out a short questionnaire about the
readings. Lastly, a short interview will occur by asking students how they felt about the
passages. The interview will be audio recorded.
There are no known risks or discomforts associated with this research project. Students
participating in this study will not only get valuable TAKS reading practice, but can also
provide useful information for teachers regarding the effectiveness of using various types
of reading tasks in their own classrooms.
Your child‘s name will never be attached to the data and any information obtained during
this study which could potentially identify your child will be kept strictly confidential.
The data will be stored in a locked cabinet in the investigators office and will only be
seen by the investigator during the study and data will be destroyed appropriately after
the study.
You are free to decide at any time if you wish for your child to not participate in this
study. Removing your child from the study will have no negative consequences or
penalties in any way with the investigator or cooperating teacher. You are voluntarily
making a decision for your child to participate in this research study. By checking ―YES‖
and including your signature certifies that you have decided to let your child participate
having read and understood the information presented. By checking ―NO‖ and including
your signature certifies that you have decided to decline the invitation for your child to
participate in this study.
If you have any questions concerning your child‘s rights in a research study that have not
been answered in this document, this study is being run by Dr. Kamau Oginga Siwatu
from the Department of Educational Psychology and Leadership at Texas Tech
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University. If you have any questions, you can call him at (806) 742-1998 #431 or email
him at kamau.siwatu@ttu.edu.

This study has been approved by both the Independent School District and the Texas
Tech University Board. Texas Tech University has a Board that protects the rights of
people who participate in research. If you have any questions concerning your child‘s
rights in a research study that have not been answered in this document or to report any
concerns about this study, you may contact the Texas Tech University Intuitional Review
Board, telephone (806) 742-2064. You can also mail the Board at Institutional Review
Board, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
Please check ―YES‖ if you agree to let your child participate in the research study
described in this document, or check ―NO‖ if you decide not to allow your child to
participate.
YES

NO

Please print your child‘s name and your name and then sign and date the document.

_______________________
Print Child‘s Name

_______________________
Print Parent or Guardian‘s Name

________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian

________________
Date

This consent form is not valid after 4/1/2012
Please return the form no later than Tuesday, May 3rd
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APPENDIX L
CHILD ASSENT FORM
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Child Assent Form (and Recruitment Script)
Dear Middle School Student,
I am here today because I want to learn more about middle school students and their
feelings about reading. I am a student just like you from Texas Tech University. I hope
that you can help me today. I‘m going to ask you read two short stories and answer a few
questions during your regular English Language Arts class. After you read, I‘m going to
talk to you about what you thought about the story. I will tape record our conversation so
I can remember what you said. All the papers you use today will have number so I can
keep track of all your responses; your name will not appear anywhere on the papers you
use. As a thank you, your teacher will give you a gift bag filled with colored paper,
pencils, pens and post-it notes that you can keep for returning your signed parental
consent form and working with me.
Helping me today is up to you. If you decide you do not want to read a couple stories and
tell me your opinions, that‘s okay, nobody will be mad at you. Your grade in this class
will not be affected in any way if you decide to participate or not. The work we do today
is completely separate from this class and I am the only person who will see your answers
or listen to anything you tell me.
If you have any questions at all, please feel free to contact me at:
Heather Kelley
(806) 742-1998 #470
Heather.m.kelley@ttu.edu
If you do want to help me today, I‘m going to ask you to write your name and date on the
line below. Thank you.

___________________________________
Name

___________________________________
Date
This consent form is not valid after 4/1/2012
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APPENDIX M
DEMOGRAPHIC AND BACKGROUND
QUESTIONNAIRE
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Student Information
Please circle the correct answer for the following questions about yourself. This will be
used to know a little more about you.
1. How old are you?

2. What is your gender?
Male

Female

3. What is your first language?
English

Spanish

French

Other

4. How would you ethnically classify yourself? (Please circle all that apply)
Arabic
Asian/Pacific Islander
African American
Caucasian/White
Hispanic
Indigenous/ Aboriginal
Latino/Latina
Multiracial
Other

5. What is your favorite subject in school? (Please circle one)
Math
English Language Arts
Science
Social Studies
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APPENDIX N
FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS
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Focus Group Questions
1. After reading the two stories, which one did you think you did a better job
answering the questions at the end of the story?
a. Raise your hand if you think you did better on Mexican Movies.
______________________ MM
b. Raise your hand if you think you did better on Indio.
__________________ INDIO


Why do you think you did better on that story?



What was it specifically about the story that made you think
you did better at answering the questions? (Wording,
characters, plot, something you liked better?)

2. Which of the two stories did you think was it was easier to understand the
main idea?
a. Raise your hand if you thought Mexican Movies was the easiest to
understand the main idea?
_______________MM
b. Raise your hand if you thought Indio was the easiest to understand the
main idea?
________________Indio


What was it about the story that was easier to understand the
main idea?



Do you think that because the main idea of this story was
easier to understand that it made you feel confident in
answering the story questions successfully?



Why/explain, etc.
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3. Which of the two stories do you think was easier to understand the place
where a story happened?
a. Raise your hand if you thought Mexican Movies was the easiest to
understand the place where the story happened?
______________MM
b.

Raise your hand if you thought Indio was the easiest to understand the
place where the story happened?
_____________Indio
 What was it about the story that was easier to understand the
place where the story happened?
 Do you think that because the place of where the story
happened was easier to understand that it made you feel
confident in answering the story questions successfully?
 Why/explain, etc.

4. Look at item, Use my life experiences to make sense of the story,
a. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Mexican
Movies compared to Indio.
___________________ Higher MM
b. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Indio
compared to Mexican Movies.
___________________ Higher Indio


Why do you think you felt more confident on this story and
not for the other story?



What kind of life experiences could you use? Did that make
the story seem easier or harder?



What kind of life experiences have you not had that were in
the stories and did that make the story easier or harder?
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5. Look at item, identify the main characters in the story.
a. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Mexican
Movies compared to Indio.
___________________ Higher MM
b. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Indio
compared to Mexican Movies
___________________ Higher Indio


Why do you think you felt more confident indentifying
characters in this story compared to the other story?



Could you relate to the characters? Which brother/sister
relationship made more sense to you?

6. Look at item, summarize what happed in the story.
a. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Mexican
Movies compared to Indio.
___________________ Higher MM
b. Raise your hand if you wrote a number that was higher for Indio
compared to Mexican Movies
___________________ Higher Indio


Why do you think you felt more confident summarizing what
happened in the story compared to the other story?



What was it about the story that would make it easier to
remember to tell someone else?
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7. Add up the scores on the confidence survey for each story. For which of the
two stories did you get a higher number?
_______________Higher MM
_______________Higher Indio


Were you more confident overall for the story you got the higher
number?



Why do you think you put a higher number for that story?



Why do you think you put a lower number for that story?


What was it about the story?
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APPENDIX O
TEACHER CONSENT FORM
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Teacher Consent Form
I volunteer to participate in a research project conducted by Dr. Kamau from Texas Tech
University. I understand that the project is designed to gather information about the
cultural responsiveness or relevance of two 7th grade level reading passages.
1. My participation in responding to this questionnaire is voluntary. I understand that
I will not be paid for my participation. I may withdraw and discontinue
participation at any time without penalty. If I decline to participate or withdraw
from the study, no one on my campus will be told.
2. I have the right to decline to answer any question.
3. Participation involves filling out a questionnaire created by a researcher from
Texas Tech University.
4. I understand that the researcher will not identify me by name in any reports using
information obtained from this questionnaire, and that my confidentiality as a
participant in this study will remain secure. Subsequent uses of records and data
will be subject to standard data use policies which protect the anonymity of
individuals and institutions.
5. Faculty and administrators from my campus will not be privy of this questionnaire
and will not have access to my responses. This precaution will prevent my
individual comments from having any negative repercussions.
6. I understand that this research study has been approved by both the Independent
School District and the Texas Tech University Board. Texas Tech University has
a Board that protects the rights of people who participate in research. If you have
any questions concerning your rights in a research study that have not been
answered in this document or to report any concerns about this study, you may
contact the Texas Tech University Intuitional Review Board, telephone (806)
742-3905. You can also mail the Board at Institutional Review Board, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
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7. I have read and understand the explanation provided to me. I have had all my
questions answered to my satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this
study by providing my signature to this form.
8.

I have been given a copy of this consent form.

___ ___________________
My Signature

________________________
Date

___ _________________________
My Printed Name

________________________
Signature of the Investigator

For further information, please contact:
Dr. Kamau Siwatu
Texas Tech University
Department of Educational Psychology and Leadership
Telephone: (806) 742-1998 #431
Email: kamau.siwatu@ttu.edu
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APPENDIX P
TEACHER SURVEY QUESTIONS
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Teacher Survey Questions
Your role in this questionnaire is to be the expert on defining exactly who these students
are at this Middle School. It is hard for me to establish what is ―culturally familiar‖ from
an outsider‘s perspective that has had limited experience with these students. Please
read ―Mexican Movies‖ and ―Indio‖ that are attached in this email.

Please type answers directly into this document, save, and return in an email to
heather.m.kelley@ttu.edu

Feel free to elaborate or be as concise as you want. Thank you for taking the time to
answer these questions.

1. What is your age/gender/race?
2. What is your first language? Do you speak Spanish?
3. How long have you lived in this city?
4. How long have you worked at this Middle School?
5. How long have you taught 7th grade ELA?
6. Could you generally describe the demographics of this school?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Language spoken
Parental roles
Socioeconomic status
State curriculum and academic performance levels
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7. How do students generally feel about reading?
a. Are there certain things they like to read?
b. It hard for you as a teacher to make reading fun or familiar with
everything you have to do during the day?
c. Do most students read on a 7th grade level?
8. There are a multitude of races in this school. Do you see a clear cultural divide
between race/culture or do you think this school adopts its own ―school culture‖
where there are not a lot of very clear cultural or racial differences between
students?
9. In thinking about the two passages used in this study, I wanted to choose a
culturally familiar passage and a culturally non familiar passage for the students.
A culturally familiar passage uses the lived experiences and cultural experiences
of students to make reading appear easier or more relatable. It capitalizes on the
idea that if the context of the story is relatable, it is one less obstacle for students
to overcome when comprehending the story. A culturally non familiar task does
not use typical experiences or culture to help with comprehension.
a. In your opinion, which passage, Mexican Movies or Indio, is more familiar
for your students, if either?
i. What components specifically do you think made it familiar for
your students? (Setting, characters, themes, food, relationships,
activities?)
ii. Do you think that passage would appear easier to students?
iii. Do you think they would be able to answer the recall and reading
comprehension more accurately?
iv. Do you think tasks that are familiar to students appear to increase
their confidence or self-efficacy for that task? How easy is it for
you to turn the benchmarks in the curriculum into a culturally
familiar reading task? Do you do that often?
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b. In your opinion, which passage, Mexican Movies or Indio, was less
familiar for your students, if either?
i. If so what parts? If not, what concepts do you think were hardest
for them to understand?
ii. Did you think this passage would appear harder to students?
iii. Do you think they would be able to answer the recall and reading
comprehension less accurately?
iv. Do you think tasks that are not familiar to students appear to
decrease their confidence or self-efficacy for that task?
v. Are most tasks given to students in response to meeting
benchmarks in the curriculum geared to making a culturally
familiar reading task?
10. Although Mexican Movies is Latin based, is it still familiar for non-Latin
students? Would non-Latin students still think Mexican Movies is familiar due to
regional culture or being immersed in a primarily Latin school?
11. Do you think there are some Latin students that would find Indio more familiar to
their lives than Mexican Movies?
12. If you were trying to increase a student‘s confidence or self-efficacy in this school
which passage would you choose- if either?
13. Do teachers talk about or use culturally responsive teaching as a tool to increase
academic performance or confidence?
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APPENDIX Q
INSTUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
RESEARCH REQUEST APPROVAL
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Vice President for Research

April 27, 2011

Kamau Oginga Siwatu
Ed Psychology & Leadership
Mail Stop: 1071

Regarding: 502818 A Culturally Familiar Reading
Task Dr. Kamau Oginga Siwatu:
The Texas Tech University Protection of Human Subjects Committee has approved your
proposal referenced above. The approval is effective from April 27, 2011 to March 31, 2012.
This expiration date must appear on all of your consent documents.
We will remind you of the pending expiration approximately eight weeks before March 31,
2012 and to update information about the project. If you request an extension, the proposal
on file and the information you provide will be routed for continuing review.
Sincerely,

Rosemary Cogan, Ph.D., ABPP
Protection of Human Subjects
Committee

Box 41075 | Texas 79409-1075 | T 806.742.3905 | F 806.742.3947 | www.vpr.ttu.edu
An EEO/Affirmative Action Institution
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APPENDIX R
SCHOOL DISTRICT RESEARCH REQUEST APPROVAL
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SCHOOL DISTRICT - RESEARCH REQUEST
Heather M.Kelley
Name

Examining the Influence a Culturally Familiar Reading
Task has on Students' Reading Comprehension, Recall, and
Self-Efficacy Beliefs: A
Mixed Methods Study
Title of Study

heather.m.kelley@ttu.edu
Email Address
SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSAL:

This study will investigate the influence that a culturally familiar reading task has on students' recall,
comprehension, and self-efficacy beliefs. An experimental mixed methods research design will be used,
and it will involve the collection of quantitative and qualitative data. Participants will be selected from
the classes of one seventh grade English Language Arts teacher. In the first phase of this study,
participants will read two short passages of about 600-650 words (one culturally familiar and one
culturally non-familiar) and will answer seven recall and comprehension questions for each passage.
Students will then be given a self-efficacy questionnaire where they will rate their self-efficacy beliefs
based on how they felt about each passage. This will conclude phase one. Phase two will occur
immediately after phase one and will involve a semi-structured interview lasting 5-10 minutes. The
interview will be conducted with the intention of further exploring student beliefs and perceptions to
provide more in-depth information on the influence a culturally familiar reading task has on recall,
comprehension, and self-efficacy beliefs.
PURPOSE OF PROPOSAL.

This study is based on prior research supporting that culturally familiar reading tasks can influence
academic performance (Bell & Clark, 1998; Ensign, 2003; Rivet & Krajcik, 2007; Williams, 2006); however,
there is still a gap in the literature that has yet to address the influence that a culturally familiar reading
task has on self-efficacy beliefs. The first purpose of this research is to add to existing research that a
culturally familiar reading task can influence academic performance, but more specifically, examine recall
and comprehension scores for a culturally familiar reading task. The second purpose of this study is to
explore the influence a culturally familiar reading task has on self-efficacy beliefs which are based on
Bandura's (1997) theory that self-efficacy is context specific and that a familiar task can increase reports
of self-efficacy compared to a non-familiar task. Research suggests that students with reported higher
self-efficacy are more willing to try harder tasks, persist longer, and have more positive beliefs about
their capabilities. Students with low self-efficacy for a task can easily be overcome with doubts and make
poor use of their skills. The rational for exploring self-efficacy beliefs is to see if culturally familiar reading
material can increase reports of self-efficacy. Lastly, the third purpose is to qualitatively investigate the
various factors that students attribute for their performance and self-efficacy beliefs. The research
questions addressed in this study include: (1) How does a culturally familiar and culturally non-familiar
reading task influence students' reading comprehension and recall? (2) How does performance on a
culturally familiar and culturally non-familiar reading task influence self-efficacy beliefs? (3) To what
factors do students attribute their performance and self-efficacy beliefs on a culturally familiar and
culturally non-familiar reading task? (4) How do the qualitative results explain the experimental
outcomes?
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HOW WILL THIS RESEARCH BENEFIT THIS ISD?

This study will have direct benefits for this ISD. The structure of the culturally familiar and culturally nonfamiliar passages was purposely formulated based on prior seventh grade Texas Assessment of Knowledge
and Skills (TAKS) tests. Elements such as passage length, passage structure, difficulty level, and type of
reading selection are all aligned as closely as possible using the guidelines for seventh grade reading TAKS.
The recall and comprehension questions were also structured utilizing TAKS objectives which are based on
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) benchmarks. The rationale for using TAKS as a model is so
students can get useful practice on reading passages and questions that are similar to the TAKS. Structuring
the passages like the TAKS also demonstrates usefulness of this study for teachers and administration that
want to prepare students for taking the TAKS test which occurs soon after data collection.
The results of this study also lend itself well for practical implications at this ISD for guiding reading
instruction. Such implications can include: (1) Providing information about how a culturally familiar
reading task influences student's perception and performance of a task, (2) Using a culturally familiar
reading task as a tool to increase students' reading self-efficacy, (3) Using a culturally familiar reading task
to help struggling students experience success based on the idea that if the context is already familiar, the
student has one less obstacle to overcome when interpreting a reading passage.
CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

Number of Campuses Involved: 1, Middle School
Grade Involved: 7th
Specific Campus Administrator Requirements:

The principal will select the cooperating teacher for this
study.

TEACHER INVOLVEMENT

1, 7m grade English Language Arts
Teacher

Number of Teachers Involved (by grade and subject):
Time Required for Teacher Involvement:

1 hour prior to the study to discuss the data
collection process. During data collection
process, the role of the teacher will only
consist of sending each student to the hall for
data collection based on a premade
list of students.

Yes. Data is collected individually from each
student in a quiet place
such as the library.

Does this require time away from instruction?

About 30-40 minutes for each student.

If so, how much time?
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Specific Teacher Requirements:

I will request from the cooperating
teacher (all prior to data collection)
student birthdays for confidential
purposes. I will also request that the
teacher provide high-medium-low
reading ability levels based on
performance in their class (Aug-Dec) to
ensure I am able to receive a variety of
reading abilities. I will need the
demographics of the students
only in the form of age, gender, and
ethnicity. Lastly, I will request help in
gathering consent forms and
reminding students to return their
signed parental consent forms.

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT:

30, 7th grade students taught during any
period by the cooperating teacher's English
Language Arts classroom

Number of Students Involved (by grade and subject):

30-40 minutes per participant
Yes

Time Required for Student Involvement:
Parental Permission Needed?

th
Specific Student Requirements: Students must be of 7 grade classification and
have an ethnicity of Latin/Hispanic Heritage.
Only Latin students are selected to participate
due to the culturally familiar reading task
reflecting Latin themes. However, only
selecting Latin students is unknown to
participants. All students will receive a consent
form and an incentive for retuning the form
regardless of ethnicity. Ail students will appear
to have an opportunity to participate in the
study, but data will only be collected for Latin
students.
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PROCESS/TIMELINE (WHAT DOES THE RSEARCH ENTAIL?)

I am flexible to work with this Middle School on the timeline of when data collection procedures will
begin. I anticipate data collection to take two weeks with hopes of collecting data as quickly, yet
thoroughly, as possible. I would like to collect data from a minimum of 4 students per day and needing a
total of 30 students for the study. I will be ready for data collection in mid-February but am flexible to
adjust to the schedules of the cooperating teacher and this Middle School.
A few weeks prior to data collection, I would like to have a one hour meeting with the cooperating
teacher to obtain information about students and plan the process of data collection. I will also give the
teacher the parental consent forms and will request help in reminding students to return the form. I will
also provide the teacher with incentives to give the students for returning the form. Incentives will
include a gift bag of pens, paper, sticky notes, and other school supplies.
Actual Procedure for Data Collection
1. When the teacher is ready, I will ask her to send the first student out to the hail
2. The student and I will go to the library
3. I hand the student the first short story of a culturally familiar passage
a. I will switch the order or familiar and non-familiar passages halfway through data collection
4. The student reads the passage
5. The student answers the 7 comprehension and recall questions about the story
6. The student answers the self-efficacy questionnaire
7. Steps 3-6 are repeated for the second passage
8. The student will be briefly interviewed about how they felt about both reading passages
9. The student is returned to the classroom
The data collection process will end when thirty participants are achieved. Analytic procedures will
immediately follow along with drawing conclusions about the study. Since this is my dissertation for Texas
Tech University in Educational Psychology, the findings of this study will be established within 4 months
after the conclusion of data collection. Once complete, a report of the findings will be distributed to the
Middle School and this ISD.
Lastly, it is important to note that throughout this study in its entirety, confidentiality of the students,
school, and city will be honored. Data collected will be kept in a locked file cabinet with only the researcher
having access. After the study data will be destroyed in a timely manner.

Will the research be published?
If so, When and How?

How will this research be shared with this ISD?
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It is possible.
It could be published in a
dissertation journal within a year
of completing the study.
All results from this study will be
immediately shared with the Middle
School and the ISD. I plan to prepare a
report to share the findings of this
study. Ideas for school application to
utilize the results will also be included.
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CENTRAL OFFICE APPROVAL

Research, Assessment and Accountability Executive Director

CAMPUS APPROVAL (PRINCIAL OF CAMPUS MAY DECLINE PARCICIPATION):
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